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BERLIN STIU. «1MIMICHI PULP 
MILLS 6WUK HMDSWHAT IS THE 

GAME AMERICA
FATAL EXPLOSION1

Catgnry. AH*., March It—A tor- 
ride usipMfcm of eoatytene gee oo 
cnrred «t «he Air IAqnM Company's 
plant this afternoon.DAIRYMEN IN 

ANNUAL MEET
Cfaaxtoa Wilford, aeeletant m-The Junker Element es Repre

sented by the Knpp Faction 
'Making No Headway — 
Hindenburg Appears to be 
Supporting the Socialists.

Berlin, March IS.—(By the Aeeoot

International Paper Company 
is Interested—Grand Falls 
Power Must Also be Devel
oped by Them Within the 
Next Few Months.

*
suffered fatal Injuria*, dying short
ly efterwards. W. J. Cleonan re-Today la the feast of fit Patrick, celled Injuries.

delW to honor. Let u« hope 
that before another eantroraary 
roils sound, happier and morev THE DISPUTE OVER 

- FREIGHT-PDYMENTS
GIlEJITER RDTONOMÏ 

WEED FI CMIDI
President Aiwavd fat Opening 

Address Dealt With the 
Many Problems Con

fronting Farmers.

USUAL COMllBTTEES
WERE APPOINTED

Is the Question Which Arises 
out of Some of Ad

miral Sims' Dis
closures.

Special to The Standard 
IkedertetUL N. B: March IS—Two 

pulp mille on the MUrunlcht ate halos 
taken over by Interests tilled w*h the 
Howard Smith Paper Mille of Mont
real, h was learned here today.

C. Howard Smith, President of the

a ted Preee.)—The Imperial 
Ministry today refused to 1 
10,000,000 marks for carrent expendi
tures In
as demanded by chancellor Kapp.

President abort has notified til 
financial departments that honoring 
of Kapp’e demands for money will be 
regarded an treason.

Deputy Finance Minister Mosel ha* 
left Berlin. '

turn over

-r t he payment of the trouva
Board of Railway Commis

sioners Hears Arguments 
Regarding Canadian Rail
way Co's Restrictions Re
garding Prepayment of 
Freight for U. S. Points.

Parliament Considers the 
Question of Amending the 
Canadian Constitution 
Without -Having to Have 
the B. N. A. Act Further 
Changed.

HI FOSTER 
DEWS THE

NOTED JOURNALIST
GIVES HIS VIEWS

Howard. Smith Paper Mills, and H. C. 
Flood of Montreal, are here today and 
It 4s understood «heir ddt Or to con
nection with the plane of the propos 
ala for the reeueci tattoo- of the two in
dustrie* concerned.

One of the palp xniUs being taken 
over la the Dominion Company’# Mill 
while the other is the MiMerton Mill, 
tout so far as can be learned little If 
any timber limits are concerned and 
It to sadd negotiations are 
way for securing certain Crown Lands 
and that later it to expected that other 
limite wtil be taken over .

The Gleaner in telling of this trace 
for says several Interesting reports 
axe also (being circulated to connection 
with the development of Grand FYUDa 
and the New Brunswick; (Railway Com
pany’s lands.

One of these stories to that the 206 
square miles of thtiber lands which 
have been held toy the estate of the 
late Sir Will torn Van Hvme have beep 
taken over within the last few days 
by the Dalhouste LumbV Company, 
which is a subsidiary of the Interna
tional Paper Company and operates 
a fbtg plant at D&thoueie, No price has 
been made public, but ft to «aid the 
actual transfer,took place last Satan*-

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale Was 
Also on Hand With a Long 
Account" of What the Gov
ernment Had Already Done 
and Were Yet Going to Do.

Says the Time Has Come for 
Plain Speaking With Refer
ence to the Attitude of the 
American People Towards 
Great Britain.

Maiimlldao Harden, editor of -Me
arrested today.Bakostt,"

Cologne, March 16.—(By the Aeeo 
elated Pre»«.)—The resignation of,Dr. 
Kspp, Chancellor of the new Govern 

nt In Berlin, la considered Immin
ent, It wet declared, today In reporta 
received/here. Field Marshti Von 
Hindenburg has written to Dr. Kapp

M^Hr be. advised 

President Ebert to cell the holding of

The letter of Von Htodentrarg to de
clared to toe having a marked effect.

SITUATION Ottawa, (March 145.—(By Canadian 
Press) —-Discussion of the Bulgarian, 
peace treaty and its ratification evok
ed speeches by prominent members 
of the government and the opposition 
at the afternoon and evening sittings 
of the House of Commons today. Hon.
W. L. Mackenzie King, leader of the 
oppositihn, who led off in the debate, 
wished to know why Canada’s new 
statue as a nation did not permit her 
to amend her own constitution without 
reference to the Imperial government. 
Instead of asking for amendments to 
the British North America Act by th# 
Parliament of the Uitited Kingdom, 
tiie Dominion government should con» 
sider the advisability of asking for 
power to do this on her own account.
Of course, any such powers could 
only be nfled In amending the cooetL 
tution subject to the concurrence of 
the provinces and after approval by 
this parliament, and the provincial 
legislatures.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Ju* 
tice, expressed his agreement with 
Mr. King on the point that the Domin
ion Parliament, with the concurrence 
of the provinces should have the pow
er to amend her own constitution. In 
fact, said Mr. Doherty, he had gone 
so far as to take the matter up with 
the Attorney-Generals of the différend 
provinces. In discussing the motions 
on the onler paper for amendment to 
the British North America Act, *with 
members of the opposition, said the 
Minister of Justice, he had mentioned 
to them hie negotiations with the pro
vincial Attorney Generals. "I dont 
know 1t that is the way the Idem came 
bapk,” said Mr. Doherty, “but it shows 
how great minds agree."

“The leader of the opposition «poke 
to me about it last year,” countered 
Dr. Beland, from the opposition 

The committees appointed by the benches.
President were as follows: Sir George Foster characterized th# ,

Resolutions-—J. R. Taylor, We-stenor- fear of Imperial centralization a# 
laud Country; Rev. Eugene De Le groundless insofar as Canada was con* 
Garde, Restigouohe; T. A. tioggtn, Al- oerned.
bert; M. A. Reed, Ghairtotte and A. J. own fortunes.” he said amid applauses 
Garudeit, Westmorland. “and does not care what any isolated

Finance and audit—Geo. W. Smith, man in England or anywhere else may 
SuribiM-y; F. H. Wdteh, Albeit; J. A. think." It waa questionable whether 
Bernier. Madawaska. those who are raising this fear • vers

Reports—Rev. R iM. By non, West- not raising prejudices and suspicion» 
morland ; E. R. Raymond, Kings and with regard to our relations with th#
W. M. Johnston, Northumberland. mother country.

Credential»—H. H. Smith, Hoyt Sta- Hon. W. S. Fielding thought that 
tiun and M. A. McLeod, BiUvaetx. this foolish Idea of committing yonng

Nominating—F H WaJsh Albert; colonies to an attempt to mix with th#
H M Estey, Oarleton; M. A Reed, richer parliaments of the world had 
Charlotte; J. C. KiHoran. Gtoncestcr; originated in eome fussy mind m an»

W E Wallace, other part of the Empire, and Can« 
ada’s delegates to the Peace Confer 
en ce had been too weak kneed to pr» 
vent themselves being dragged into 

If ratification of the German peace

4j6.(—By CanadianOttawa, March 
Frees)—No adjustment of the differ- 

between Canadian shippers and* 
Canadian' railways over the regulation 
of the latter instructing their agents 
to refuse prepayment of freight con
signed to points in the United States 
was reached at the hearing before the 
Railway Commission this 
After representatives of boards of trade 
and manufacturers as well as the rail
ways. had put forward a number of 
arguments in support erf their case. 
The hearing was adjourned until to
morrow morning.

Chief Commissioner Car veil Intimat
ed that he did not think the railways 
could be compelled to accept payment 
In panada, unless they saw fit, and 
also that he knew of no good reason 
why they should toe compelled to suf
fer lose owing to unfavorable ex
change conditions.

Commissioner Boyce advanced tne 
vtow that it was unfair for a Cana
dian shipper to pay New York ex
change if the haul was largely over 
Canadian Railways. The railways 
thought It inadvisable to try and in
stitute any change in collecting the 
international freight tariffs as%uggest- 
ed by some of the shippers.

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton, N B, March 1*-Thie 

afternoon session of the Hammers’ and 
Dairymen’s Meeting wee featured by

(Ety Horatio Bottomley In John Bull.)
This week, despite the great In

terest of the political situation at 
home, I want a word with our friend. 
Uncle Sam. While most people are 
locking to the Blast, endeavoring to 
pick up some sort ot clue to the gov
ernment's mixed Intentions towards 
Russia and the complex problems cre
ated by the progress of Bolshevism in 
Asia, I invite my readers to turn their 
eyes to the West, where we may wit
ness "one of the most amazing politi
cal complications of our time, worthy, 
as l contend, of the closest study by 
Ml who have at heart the safety and 
honor of Britain. We will begin, if you 
please, with the remarkable declara
tion of Admiral Sims, the distinguish
ed officer in whose hands was placed 
the direction of the United States nav
al effort in the war with Germany, 
and who on account, of certain allega
tions of “graft” against the Navy De
partment was recently called upon 
to give evidence before a Special Com
mittee of the Senate. The gallant ad
miral was “some” wKeese. Describing 
the instructions conveyed to him by 
the United States government on the 
eve of his departure for Europe— 
while America was still a “neutral 
Admiral Sims told how he was warned 
fiat to allow the perfidious English 
to “pull thé wool over his eyes ; ” the 
United States Navy Department, he 
was told, would “as soon fight Great 
Britain as Germany," and in any case 
the Washington government were in 
no, need “to pull the British chestnuts 
from the fire." Nice and friendly, 
wasn’t it? Polite and civil talk be
tween cousins!

As was to be expected Mr. Jose
phus Daniels, the secretary of tihe 
navy department, has since bobbed up 
to say that he never gave or sanction 
ed any such “instruction”—almost 
hinting that Admiral Sims, the most 
popular of American naval officers, is 
the biggest liar since Ananias, and a 
disgrace to the memory of George 
Washington. But, if I may say so with 
respect, this explanation “won't wash." 
And I think I can supply the true one. 
Some years ago, while war between 
Great Britain and Germa fry was still 
regarded in official circles as a remote 
and unlikely event, this same Admiral 
61ms was a gueat at our Lord Mayor’s 
banquet In London, where in the 
course of a frieudly speech, he used 
the following words: “If the time ever

In Regard to Provincial Affairs 
in the Legislature and Soys 

Hit Is the Best Govern
ment That Ever Was.

addreeere by A. E. Trite», of Satie-afternoon
booty, President d the Farmers' Co-
Operative Oreomery of Moncton, and 
H. W. Coleman of Sussex, Dairy Su
perintendent, on dairying and co-oper
ative creameries. James B remuer, Ag
ricultural Representative, also gave a 
talk on “Balte, Their Caro and Ke«p," 
which was followed toy an address in

Kapp's Position Critical.
London, March 16.—The position of 

the Kapp Government is critical. 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg and 
former Minister of Finance Helfferich 
haring refused to support it, accord
ing to a despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph from Berlin by way of Am
sterdam.

The Imperial office for the distri
bution of cereals bee Issued an ulti
matum demanding the resignation of 
GhanoeUor Kaipp within 24 house, the 
despatches say.

A fleet of airplanes left Berlin today 
to scatter pamphlets for the new gov
ernment, according to 
despatch too the Evening News.

Berlin* March 16—Retable informa
tion Indicates that the Kapp Govern

NOTWITHSTANDING
DEFICIT OF $800,000

f French toy J. A. SL Mante, Assistant
Seems to Feel That Unless He 

Showed a Deficit Like All 
the Other Provinces Do, He 
Would be Exhibiting a 
Great Lack of Business 
Ability.

Animal Husbandman, of tine Federal 
Agricultural Department, Ottawa.

Mr. Trttee said that today the farm
ers were consider ably in the Mane tight 
toeing the eub)açt of mud discussion 
at the present time . Some paper# up
held them while others looked upon 
them as profiteers, He himself, he start
ed^ had helped them, as he thought the 
Hammer ought to be stole to set Ms 
own price ton good# as well as any 
other producer. "Fanners as a cl 
of people," the speaker stated, “are 
the backbone of the country. They are 
as honest, and more eo, than any other 
producers. We ere not getting a 
square deal, we fanners of the Mari
time Provdncesk as w# have no repre
sentative in the Dominion Govern
ment. Wte have been agitat
ing for a cold storage plant for some 
time, hut I have no faith in any dele
gations going to Ottawa from the Mari
time Prowtaoee and getting a equsr* 
deal theme. We want to 
obtain legislation and do things.”

day
The International Paper Company 

Interests are allied with the estate of 
the late Sir William Van Horne Su the 
holding company controlling the 
Grand Falls and which mue*, expend 
$100,000 before - January 80th 1901 on 
development or relinquish their rights 
In that power proposition. One report 
which has gained much circulation re
cently is that the Freee-r Companies 
Limited, are to have a hand In what
ever development plan le under way, 
but Archibald Fraser, of BdmumtSton, 
who Is here today declined to dtocuea 
-the matter this afternoon. However, 
he would mot deny that «he FWeser in 
tercets are connected with some move-

Many lumbermen are gathering SB 
Fredericton today for a meeting of 
the <NfiFBnto#wtok Lumbermen* A» 
sedation, which is to be held here to

Special te the Standard.
Fredericton, N. B.. March 16.—With

that impetuosity which has frequent- toeg^min* t0 *** 2?wnfirowd

that negotiations are proceeding be
tween the Kapp and the Ebert Gov
ernments. It is eafld -the new govern
ment officials seem mutely concerned 
about the prospect# of amnesty.

It le reported that a huge number 
Of Reichstag officers at a meeting in 
Berlin «today reaff irmed their all agi-

LA ROSE MINES, LTD. 
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCT.

ly characterised the public utterances
and political acts of Premier Foster, 
he. today, need up two hours and two 
minutes of valuable time iq laudation 
of the Government and In self-praise. 
Former Premiers hare carried with 
their staWmeqts a certain dignity 
which call* I* admiration *t tenet,
If not eon«Mjn/ That dignity was 
not in evidence today; the Honorable 
Premier gave a dissertation on the dig
nity that should be observed on ~ the 
floors of the Assembly Chamber, and 
then launched out on a trail which he 
scattered with language that would 
never be employed by the newest back
bencher. He showed none of that 
(broad-mindedness or fairness in debate 
displayed by Hon. J. A. Murray on Fri
day last, nor did he measure up to 
the standard set by the mover and 
seconder of the address. He indulged 
in petty personalities intended to win 
the plaudits of his followers and flat
ter himself into the belief that he was 
really saying something effective.

He was willing to wound, but afraid 
to strike, and by subtle inuendo made 
a poor effort to impugn the honesty 
of purpose which prompted the re so? 
hition presented by the Leader of the 
Opposition on Friday last.

The Premier devoted a third of his 
traie to criticism of the Standard, one- 
third in criticism of Mr. Potts and 
others, and the remaining third in lau
dation of his Government. In all tilts 
time consumed he gave not one hint 
of what his Government intended to 
do to relieve the chaotic condition 
with which the administration of his 
Ministers has xplunged the country. 
From the start to the finish, Premier 
Foster was out of order, but he was 
allowed full latitude and went a “go 
as you please” race.

The Premier took several fliers 
and wandered far from the subject of 

They were Inclined to revise debate. Affairs at Ottawa were not to 
his personal liking. He thought 
Union Government was out of tune, 
and a harmoniser like himself was 
needed to bring things into accord.

If the Premier is to be taken at hie 
word he is very much wanted at the 
Dominion Capital to straighten out af
fairs and make the country safe.

His remarks were Immensely pleas
ing to Mr. Veniot, who always had an 
encouraging word to help up the 
Premier's spirit when it showed signs 
of lagging. Throughout his whole ad
dress his statements only went to em- 
phahize that he is a political misfit.

The debate on the address today fell 
from its high estate of Friday into a 
maze of uncertain oratory through the 
Premier, who gave expression to an 
amazing jumble of startling state
ments. The Premier started out bold
ly to enlighten the members regard
ing the deficit of over $300,000 which 

causing the public 
hours of thoughtful consideration. All 
were primed to hear the facts sur
rounding the manipulation of funds 
that had plunged the Province so 
heavily in debt. They were disap
pointed. Versatile as he is, he was un
able to giro any plausible excuse for 
the extravagant waste of public 
monies.

He made the startling statement 
that the big deficit was caused by giv
ing the people what they wanted. The 
public, according to the Premier, were 
clamoring for certain things and it 
was his Intention to see to it that they 
had what they wanted whether ot no 
there were funds appropriated for the 

He declared, with emphasis.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, March 16.—Profit and loss 

account of La Rose Mlnei^ Ltd., for 
the year 1919 show a net profit on pro
duction of $30,205 against $83,669 for 
1918. With other income addend the 
net profit to balance ehe_et amounts 
to» $51,727 for 1919 ae against $46,- 
544 for 1918.

IX Lome MoOibbon, president of 
the company, reports that production 
of silver for the year amounted to 
289,317 ounces, the net value of which 
was $356,124, representing an 
age of $1.17 an ounce, compared with 
99.83 in 1918. Cost of production was 
$1.0521, compared with 87.17 cents an 
ounce in 1918. The strike of employees 
In the district last summer lasted six 
weeks, resuming with the mines be
ing filled with water and in the ro

ll «nee to th* old gorerame#*.
London, March .17—Chancellor Kapp 

head of the Governraeat at Berlin bee 
resigned ta 'favor of President Ebert* 
soya «toe Berlin correspondent of the 
London Tfcnes under date of Tuesday 
evening. Efforts to form a Kapp min
istry have been abandoned.

' Committees Appointedmonrow.

FORMER MÔNCTON
MAN MURDERED “Canada is master of herMACKAY COMPANIES 

DIVIDEND PAYMENTSGreen vl He, Me., Mar. 16—An an top 
ay «was performed late today by medi
cal examiner F. J. Pritham, «ltd Dr. 
C. C. Mall, upon the' body of Robert 
C. Moore, tor whose alleged murder 
on Saturday night, last, Wiliam Pom
eroy and J. C. Scott, woodsmen are 
under arrest.

The medical examiner said it dis
closed that any one of the five bullet 
wounds was sufficient to have caused

Pomeroy and Scott, after pleading 
comes when the British Empire Is ser- not guilty today were held without 
iously menaced by an external enemy, bail for a hearing on Monday next. 
It is my opinion that you can count I Mrs Moore, who was shot in the head 
upon every man, every doflar, and ev- and arms at the .same time her hus

band received his fatal wounds, is ex- 
She was able to

Special to the Standard.
Toronto, March 16.—The following 

t has been made by Os
ier and Hammond, acting for the

ductlon of profits.
Development was also done in B. C. 

silver property, on which an option 
taken, but upon which the option 

Other properties 
Investigated, but no options were

To meet the wishes of their Cana 
<Man shareholders, the Trustees of The 
Mackey Co
the April 1st next and entitling divi
dends will be paid toy American che
ques to shareholders, both Canadian' H. Berthe,1 Kent; 
and American, -whose shares stand in 
the New York register 
cession meets in part the complaint 
of Canadian: shareholders of the Com
pany that the Company had been un
duty economical in paying Canadian Victoria ; H. M. Cameron, Westmor-1 
Shareholders dm Canadian funds and land ; F S. Gilmore, York 
thus saving a considerable 
through the discount on Canadian 
money in America.

:

have decided that

was fully dropped
were

Surplus at end of the year amounted 
to $614,424, compared with $456,046 in 
the previous year.

Kings; R. Martin, Madawaska; J. A.
McNaughton, Northumberland; R. H 
Westton, Queens; H. Hayes, Restl-
gouebe ; J M. Donovan, St. John; Neb- 11 v . . , . ,
emU» Dewitt. Sunbury; James Clank., treaty »y Canada had been a farce,

said Mr. Fielding, ratification of the 
! treaty with [Bulgaria was- a still 
i greater farce. He added his convie* 
. tlon that few members of the govern- 
i ment had received the peace treaty, 

ilon. N. W. Rowell contended thal

This ooh-
:

DECLARATIONS ery drop of blood of your Kindred 
across the seas.” Now, I do not 
for a moment suggest that in this re
markable utterance «he American ad
miral was trying to “pull wool over 
our eyes”; this was his “opinion,” 
and he stated it with courage and can
dour. And, of course, Washington 
was delighted with the speech, so cal
culator, to cement good relations 
between th two great English- 
speaking nations. Was it, tho? Do you 
know what happened? I will tell you. 
The outspoken admiral was severely 
reprimanded by President Taft, and 
from that day forward was a marked 
man, branded as an Anglophile—a lov
er of Britain ? So when, years later, 
at the height of the German submarine 
menace, he was sent over to England 
to confer with the British naval author
ities, he had to be solemnly warned, 
his “Instruction” being conveyed in 
terme as hostile as If we had been at 
war with America instead of with Ger- 

In these circumstances, Mr.

OF DIVIDENDS peeled to recover 
make a statement to county attorney 
Hamm today, but he disclosed only 
the fact that she had told him she 
knew, of no trouble between Moore and 
the men under arrest.

« In the course of their investigation 
the authorities found more than four 
hundred dollars tn a trunk in Moore’s 
home
their first opinion that robbery was 
the motive for the shooting, but ad
vanced no other theory. Mr. and Mrs. 
Moore came here several years ago 
from Canaan, N. B.

Evening Session

C. F. Alward, of Havelock. King#
Oounty. who was President of the the opposition did not know where 
Fanners’ and Dalny mem's Association lt ytood. While Mr. King praised Sir 
fourteen yeans ago and Is thus filling Robert Borden for his work in Paris, 
hie second term in the office, deliver- Fielding said R was a farce for 
ed hi# annual address at Huts even- bim to be there 
Lng’s session of the Convention. ------------- - ♦ --------------

He urged the farmers to prepare to DIVIDEND TO BE PAID 
take “Their proper place ta the on- j r A M A HI A N CCMDC
ward march of progrès# in the fin an- D I LAJl ADlAIi LUIVlTo.
clal and commercial world,” and to 
“Strive to raise their eocial standing 
to a position that i# not only the equal change circulars are looking forward
to the city life but will be envied by to the payment on April let by Can-
the uiiban population.” One way to do ada of wine heavy obligations by way 
this was by proper education of the of dividends, and the effect these are
bays and girls. The success» of boys likely to have on the market for New
from the Car in in the indwitrial and York funds in Montreal Is being dis* 
comrmendBal 'life, he dechvned made it cussed with considerable interest, 
only natural they should toe sought ft* The Canadian company which had 
positions of responsibility. “If the the heaviest obligation» by way of 
council boards of our cities and towns dividends or interest to be sent abroad 
who have the housing and labor prob is the Canadian Pacific Railway, so 
lems on their hand# would consider that the due days of the payment 
the suggestion of buLktlng houses in thereof are always marked, 
the rural districts of our country they disbursements in common and pre- 
would out live their overcrowded ferred dividends by C. P. R. on April 
population," he said . ‘"Wie farmers 1st exceed $8,000,000, a very consider- 
would shoulder the responsibility of able proportion of which will be paid, 
giving employment and thus i better in New York funds, 
equilibrium would toe realized between 
producer and ootneamer." He referred 
to the necessity of better saHrles for 
school teachers and declared “Oo-opeT- 

Continned on Page 2

> Special to the Standard.
Montreal, March 16.—Ddrvidend de- 

Prioe Brother» & Go. ’LONGSHOREMEN’S
STRIKE AT NEW YORK

derations 
Ltatited two per cent for quarter end
ed Feb. 29th, payable April 1st to re
cord March 24th.

C rmada Iron Foundries preferred 
two per cent payable April 21st to re
cord March 31«L

New York, March 16.—The 'long
shoremen’s strike «called here Satur
day against coastwise shipping com
panies spread tonight to the Colonial 
Line, operating boats between New 
York an dProvldemce. Three hundred 
men walked out.

The International ’Longshoremen’s 
Union and the Coastwise Steamship 
operators today jointly petitioned 
Congress to increase freight rates so 
that ’longshoremen engaged in coast
wise trade could toe granted the wage 
increase for which they went on strike

STEAMER IN DISTRESS Montreal. March 16— Foreign ex-

Halifax March 16.—(By Canadian 
Press)—A wireless message was pick
ed up tonight by the Naval Staff from 
the Cape Race station, saying the 
United States Shipping Board steam
er Kootenad, Is asking for a tow to 
Bermuda. The message stated that 
the ship was 650 miles Northeast of 

d reported to be on the

(Late Despatch.)

March 16.—titobert C. 
Moore who was reported shot to death 
by bandits in his home at Greenville, 
Maine, last Saturday night, it now 
appears was Robert C. Cndmora, a 
former resident of Moncton, and a na
tive of Canaan in the Parish of Monc-

Monoton,

N. S. LEGISLATIVE
COUNCILLOR DEAD

the Island,
verge of breaking down, being nn 
able to keep goliw much longer 
was experiencing engine and boiler 
trouble and asked tor some ship to 
tow her to Bermuda.

The Kootenai is a «tourner of 6,600 
tons dead weight and sailed from Snn- 

February 27, for New

J'osephus Daniels’ bold disclaimer car
ries no conviction 
not believe that Admiral Sima Is tell
ing lies, and, to put the 
shortly, if the glib apologists for this 
first-rate diplomatic blunder do not 
like my saying so, they can “do the 
other thing.”

A ton.
She Cudmore lived in Moncton and vicin

ity practically all his life before re
moving to Maine a year or two ago. 
He was well known here and has a 
brother Benjamin Cudmore, C. N. R. 
trackman, living here and another 
brother, Abel Cud-more, of the C. N. 
R. residing at Canaan. Percy Cud- 
more, a weW known <5. N. R. trainman 
of this city, is a nephew, and Beulah 
Cudmore, Telephone operator at itihe 
Hotel Brunswick, is a niece of the 
murdered man.

Press despatches from Maine have 
mistaken giveu the name of the murd
ered man as “Moore."

Personally, I do Total
Halifax, N. S., March 16.—(By Cana

dian Press.)—«Hon. S. W. W. Pickup, 
member of the Legislative Council of 
Nova Scotia, died at his home In 
Granville Ferry, N. S., today. He was 
prominent in the political life of Anna
polis County for thirty-five years, and 
was twice elected to ’ the House of 
Commons, in 1904 and again in 1908. 
He was 61 years of age, and a success
ful -merchant and shipowner. He 
leaves a widow and a son and two 
daughters. A second son was at the 
front during the war.

tier quite

deriand
York. has been Halifax, March 16—The British 

steaaner Monad nock, from Dunkirk to# 
Newport News, short of coal, arrived- 
here tonight >

DRIVE AGAINST
FOOD PROFITEERS

For, not to put too fine a point upon 
it, I am “fed up” with Uncle Bam. The 
time has come for plain speaking, and
I will be no party to the “mustn’t men- 

Moi_w is a taon it" policy adopted by most of theMarch 15.-A drive ^ 3^ writere wilh referonoe to 
against profiteering ni army food was sentiments of the American peo- 
opened here today when hundreds of pje an<j thefr attitude towards Great 
dollars worth of canned goods were Britain. I see no reason whatever 
confiscated in raids on grocery stores Why ^ should flatter the vanity of 
by an armed squad ted by Captain hustling race by lauding to the 
Jeffrey Peterson, who Is In charge of their part in the war, hailing

3wM ôbn, ,he po,,*, ot

from the grmywt 9 end 11 etota a can pl6Me ,, e yhofa, red begin at the may be painted out that ot the nineteen ment to aetiety the people no matter 
respectively, the stock* ware oonfls- what was the altitude ot caae, handled by the Board of Health what the cost.
oated. , ________ the United Stales government, ot Brea- ln me isolation hospital not a death Premier BVnter admitted the truth

In addition, a number of other Can- Went Wilson, and his whlte-sotied col- ^cmd, and a tew tt any deaths of the big deficit (because he could not 
•dlan companies will send dividends leagues—Indeed, ot the whole Ameri- amtmg otttsene generally during the do otherwise), and he had no apologise
shrewd to the United States or other- can people, wUh trilling exception»- wtnIer were due to flu. The latest to make. Under the plea that tbs . . __
riiTia. to? Instance, Dominion Tex- when the German Emperor struck his BatlBnt Was discharged from the Isola- huge deficit was a matter ot economy, proved toe rattflasthm of Jho Peeoe
ÎÏTâLSLn Genwti fflect^ Con- caitiff Mow et the Independence and ^ hM,ltaj today leaving the city and made In the public Interests, he Treaty (between the Atited Powere and

Jr—""-- (Cautioned en page elaread absolutely ulaar ot flu, (Cootigued on page two.) Bulgaria.

1rNew York, A LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN

the etcry of how Ireland got i- nanunHava you t*ver htiflflnj 
I U -tell you *«> you'll uruieiwtand from whence Old Ireland ratine 
Ne wend or that wVra proud of tiiat dour t.-le Hvrtwn Hitt 
For here’*; the way my dear old ru-ithw told the tale to nc

FRESHET SWEPT
MILL DAMS AWAYMONCTON NOW

CLEAR OF “FLU”
Charlottetown, P. H. L March J6— 

During the heavy f restate op Saturday 
night the dam of a sawmill owned by 
Shaw and MacMillan, and another dam 
of the roller mftte owned by John Roes 
on «he Vernon River, and the highway 
bridge near the tetter's mil la were 
swept away. The damage wM be sev
eral thousand dollars.

Shore a Utile bit of Heaven fell Iron, out tile sky one iLv 
And it nestled tn the ocean on a <|>nt *> far away.
And when tile «uigels found it, sflure i: looloed* so sweex and f«dr 
They said ‘'Buippoee we lews u for i- looks m> |»eaveful tiny-tV "

So they eprhvkled it w-ith dust just to the advaziwvvky grow
Tta the only place you’ll thud thetu no mta'ler where you go- 
Then tttiey dotted W with mtiver to mu-kc its takes* so grotni 
And when they hod it fintabed, «hure they oalled it Ireland

"IV? a dear old land of fairies, and of won drous w.tahtag wells.
And nowhere olse on God's green earth have tbsy euoh lake? and della 
No wonder that the angel* loved its shamrock-bordered fdtotv 
“Pte a HttJo bit <rf Heaven, and 1 tave it mere and «wtfs

i RATIFICATION COMPLETE 
Ottawa, Mardi 1«—The House ot

Commons tonight umuretmouefty ap-

)

ti, 1

HERMANS KILLING A CAIN

preecca are reported to tare been 
killed and many pewoou wounded 
In a bombardment of Kiel by the 
German enuteer Bcfcerntoerde, say» 
a Central News despatch from Co
penhagen quoting the Beeeiteittodl 
Kiel correspondent
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miRTMEN IN MM ilElHD»t Hattfax he had 
lone to be 

an» It waa a matter at 
that aa Wa 

with him the 
of all. IS» Meoe had been

ot
Buhineea Men of St Johnnsr, ■to a aserato HI 

ce left he
OuuUUtaa
i carried Heard Excellent Add»».ANNUAL MEET lentil roerotai

cemiaSESH
**» "M* JÏVÆSMJ5
•rortooe eetered OueiedcratKai. H« 
‘to hoow why troth a ocm 

Jhlan of affaira «as allowed to «ai 
S""*’ .6i*e ***1 there had iwram 
thiwmll tile Kami, of the lwgtatetivu 
on the war to httflw things pdUtioalV 
. ■ ha a* LecaWrd Ttoer. Hoe 
t £ ™*lr> H°o. J<*n ooetigan, Hon. 
Rit. ûnmeeeon, ear Douglae Huh, 
and our present llentenaot goverow, 
*^.’*«“•**<1 tm«d their poelMon 
T,th, <tt*tto«lon and honor. Why 
dhouM not the 
ont time hare 
afire to whltth *

Yeéterdagr Delivered by s«ltieTwe»aooompantod to tbe province by His 
Bxoolleacy the Governor General Hie 
Excellency since the occasion ol Mb 
^8t vlrtt had always shown fc keen 
Interest In tiw affaira of the province 
ted Its people, and he (Foster) trust
ed that he would find It convenient to 
Main visit New Brunswick before hie 
term of office expired.

reason ol 
wick was canFrank H. Keefer. trade which might In- 

steed be diverted to Canada to the 
greater benefits of the Hands, the 
Dominion and the Empire.

Sir Douglas Haeen, president of the 
club, presided at the luncheon. Cap
tain Wood, of British Honduras, waa 
also a guest of the club. Grace waa 
said by the Rev. A. J. Mori son.

and

In'Regard to Provincial Affairs 
in the Legislature, and Says 

His is the Best Govern
ment That Ever Was.

President Alward in Opening 
Address Dealt With the 

Many Problems Con
fronting Farmers.

USUAL COMMITTEES
WERE APPOINTED

It le a matter of much regret that 
the Canadian dub luncheon held at 
Bond's yesterday was net more large- 
ly attended by members of the Board 
of Trade, Commercial and Rotary 
Clubs, and In fact all bodies repre
senting the business men of St. John. 
The guest of the club. Frank a 
Keefer, of Ottawa, undersecretary of 
state for external affairs, delivered a 
most interesting and convincing talk 
on the Trade Relations between tiw 
Islands of the British West Indies and 
Canada, and pointed out bow largely 
Increased trade with these islands 
would benefit the Dominion* and 
especially the ports of St. John, Hali
fax and Montreal.

Some of the facts brought out In 
his address were worthy of much ser
ious thought and «proved how little 
the trade opportunities offered by 
these Islands have been considered 
here In Canada.

Mr. Keefer said that Cda&da was 
Importing large quantities of fruits 
and other products of the West Indies 
Indirectly through the United States, 
over four-fifth# of our Imports from 
these Islands, he said, came through 
the United States. Of the purchases 
of the Islands but one thing came

In Regard to P 
in the LegisL 

His is the 
ment Thai

NOTWITHS1
DEPICT

•‘The harp that once thru

of
Admiral Jelllooa.

Bfc wished to make reference to the 
visit to the province of another whose 
name waa known throughout the Eng
lish speaking world. He had refer
ence to Viscount JeUiooe, Admiral of 
the fleet Admiral Jelltoce command
ed the great fleet during the greater 
t>art of thet war, and It was to him 
the message was flashed on the mem
orial night of August 4th, 1S14, 'Cap
ture or destroy the enemy's fleet.” 
He waa the master mind of the Brit- 
*eh Navy which made victory for 
the Allies possible. As a maritime 
people New Brunswick ere were proud 
to acknowledge the distinguished 
service rendered by the visitor, 
came to the province to Inspect the 
harbor of St John, and While there 
saw in coures of construction what 
will he the largest dry dock on the 
Atlantic seaboard. He was shown «the 
natural advantages which prevail at' 
Canada’s winter port, not only "for the 
repair shops of the largest type, hut 
for the construction of #h*pe of all 
sises as well. He waa hopeful that 
from the visit of the distinguished 
Admiral the port might yet, by reason 
of its geographical position and the 
advantages It offers, reap some bene
fit from the report and recommenda
tions which had been placed In the 
hands of the Dominion government

The Volunteers.

Wight sound again hi our fine ahup 
And etng our clothes Insteu^
For they are worth praising and 
we era proud to ray eo.

WED IN BOffTON.NOTWITHSTANDING
DEFICIT OF $800,000 Word waa rewired yeeterday of the 

death of Charles W. Bray, which oc
curred at his home In Boaton. The 
deceased waa a well-known plumbing 
non tractor, and brother-in-law of John 
A. Sinclair, chairman at the Compen
sation Board. Mr. Sinclair left hurt 
erenlng to be present at the funeral

—1Seems to Feel That Unless He 
Showed a Deficit Like All 
the Other Provinces Do, He 
Would be Exhibiting a 
Great Lack of Business 
Ability.

IMwtooe
tits cabinet represent

at dm pres- kNo better «arment,, ter 
boys con be found In this brand

Hon. Mr. Tweeddalc Was 
Also on Hand With a Long 
Account of What the Gov
ernment Had Already Done 
and Were Yet Going to Do.

t Seems to Fed 
Showed a 1 
theOthérP 
Would be 
Great Lac 
Ability.

entitled. New*- 
pap«r despatches aet forth that It woe 
******** wan no one to «he rank* 
o# the Unionist# or Ooroervattve party 
who nmwrod up to the requirement#. 
In that vtew ot the rose he could not 
«www, and If these who <M| measure 
up did not rame to

land.
nWa'ra harping on the new Spring

styles. Not because they
BROKE A SHOULDER. NEW, but because they 

ATTRACTIVE In make, fabric,
are so

A few days ago Mrs. Barrett, of 32 
Crown street, sllppe don the Ice and 
sustained a broken arm.

. _____---- «toe sacrifice.
he we# eure that there were bon mem- 
bore «fitting to toft of tha Spook* 
wJ» wore only eweiUng the call. Bod, 
a ooasdfiton of affaira was unfair to the 
govern mar* and unfair to the pro, 
tooe end he wdWed to proteat again* 
it. New Brunswick had nobody at 
the ooraioU heard to any '"If you take 
owr tint raft way ta the West, you 
must take oyer the St. John and Quv 
bee Hallway," they had nobody to aay 
If you hand over tine natural rosotnv- 

ee to the proytnOM of too weet. No., 
Brunswick moot be compensated." 
They had nobody to eay "If you build 
branch liras hi the West, you muet 
build our epur to the .Mlnto Ooal 
FleJde." They hod nobody to eay "wu 
muet hare an estimate, acme moony 
to AH up and entend the breakwater 
tn toe harbor at Bt Jehu, and to pro-

It waa to. pleasing duty to place *? P"* "!?
upon the records the thank, of agrateful people to New Brunswick-, a w^k of^SLS
eons who had returned from oyeneaa important" of
after taking part In the greataet event MUHona at dril«.n were hww____
in the world', history. Proud ware
all of New Brunswick', part, end «trMehhw
Proud were they of those who upheld ttoer uMt»
the heat tradition, of the K»pl«. ! V
They were proud of those who gave I turln* centre, at Ontario rad <Xu*Ü£
up bright prospects In civil life andLd those mïîlte^^uW ?-u?!d?”f

responded to the call, and proud of ; exported through Canadian porte ran-
those who received decorations for piovment of ' ,diertinguished aervlce. and proud were SSuTSJ? SSL ^
Kto BdttoBtm1 which T” th£ I1*611 ™> Provtston was t-Ciig lnade 

v *° mu=h « the winter port of Canada, toe port 
(Wh.riJT . H* nrareet the centra# of population and
(Foster) was proud of having been manufacturing end wCilln that a,,,

ssjj=.'»ï.iauf sstjSSsS ES sviT.vzT.ï-uir et s-!-^8msmïî
accorded to him. .Being a Grit they 
probably felt that his patriotism could 
not stand for much. The speaker 
here quoted newspaper reports of the 
remarks which he had made to the 
troops returning from overseas, end 
he also quoted an editorial from the 
Standard which questioned the wis
dom of inviting the Premier to wel
come the returned soldiers.

Continuing, he said that his object 
In quoting the Standard’s editorial was 
to show the depth# the Conservative 
party would go in order to blacken 
the men who did not see eye to eye 
with them. He did not know the 
author of the article, but he did know 
that Its object was to prejudice re
turned soldiers against the govern
ment of the day. If as Premier he 
wasn’t the proper person, he would 
lfk# to know who was. Surety It was 
not the president, directors 
tary-tree surer of the Standard, Limit
ed. Surely they would not contend 
that the hon. leader of the Opposition 
or some of those who had participat
ed In the patriotic potato transaction 
should have acted.

Mr. Smith (Carleton)—“The discus
sion Is rather broad just

pattern and modal.
Continued from Page 1.

■tion should he the conspicuous en* 
rign <m all the boonere of the organ
ised farmers.' Concluding his ad- 

Mr. Alward said: “The dairy In
terest# tin the province have not made 
the advancement that this country de
serves. This province is well adapt
ed to dairying. White this is a fact we 
oamnot expect that all sections will 
follow that line of industry but than 
many kxxDfles wild adhere to produc- 
«km. But we would strongly urge 
that every effort be made for an in- 
«reaeed production along the line of 
live stock. To Increase and give a 
a&ftmuhki Jn that direction let us bend 
our efforts towards the establishment 
of stock yards together with an abat
toir in these Maritime Provinces. This 

tter should take such a concrete 
form tn these provinces a# u> make it 
poa8ibie, when a delegation goes to 
the authorities at Ottawa that they 
wfll demand attention and recogni
tion as being am impartant integral 
part of this dominion. There will bo 
time for discussion of this importai!. 
«ibjeot when the different papers and 
resolutions touching the^e matters arc 
brought before this association.” The 
poultry in tercet has become of vital 
importance to the formers, not only 
of this province but the whole domin- 
kra. This province is «measuring up 
well with her ed-ster provinces in the 
organization of clubs among boys and 
girls far the better improvement of 
poultry end egg production.

“Sheep husbandry da becoming one 
•of the most Important lines of indu.- 
try in connection with tihe progress
ive farmer. The cooperative selling 
of wood has forcibly brought before 
the farmers that are eugagad in the 
business the benefits resulting fmn 
united action. If the fiatnmers 
celve an enhanced price for their wool 
through co-operative eelling, why 
not they receive a higher price for our 
meat Tn general If done through unit
ed action. The arts, in cold storage 
IteHitfas being accessible, hence the 
necessity of establishing such aco-iaiF 
enodation .

"Pork production the natural ad- 
|unoc to dairying, 1» a very profitable 
business But the very serious and 
»»dden. fluctuatiana in market prico 
have tin this province caused thojre on- 
gaged in that pursuit to hesitate to 
Invest in Increased production . The 
exhibition witnessed at the fat stoclt 
«how last December at Amherst, dem- 
ome«Lra.Ted the fact that we can pro- 
dt»ce as good a type of bacon hog os 
dn Ontario and yet we are and have 
been receiving from two to four cents 
per pound less for our pkxrk than they 
because they are catering t<> 
port market.

‘“Bee culture should be stimulated 
by every means possible from the fact 
that sugar Is advancing eo rapidly in 
Price that It will soon be beyond the 
ordinary man s ability to purchase 
Does It not look as if there is a auf- 
flcleut reason for the tood control 
board or other authoritiee to look into 
the eugar reftinerie# operatious and 
asoertatn the ■■■■■■■■■

Continue<( from Page 1 
shed no further light on the details ot 
expenditure.

After making the startling an
nouncement that the public should 
have what It wanted, whether there 
were funds for the purpose or not, he 
said “current expenditures shall be 
kept within the scope of carrant rev
enues.”

Just how he can reconcile the two 
statements Is difficult to figure out 
from the press corner.

The Premier cited Alberta, British 
Columbia and Manitoba as Provinces 
which had large deficit#, and it ap
peared to be his opinion that New 
Brunswick, in order to be in style, 
must swing along and figure on a de
ficit each year.

Expenses, he said, were going up, 
leaving the inference to be drawn that 
an increasing deficit may be expected 
each year the present Government re 
mained in control. It Is the policy of 
the Government to do In the future as 
it has done in the past. That being 
the case, the Premier thereby 
warning that more and greater deficits 
should be expected.

These bold statements are worthy 
of especial attention by the electors.

Official Report

He

Gflmoor’s, 68 King St (Continued 
era, and, «hey wot 
until the people 
of salariée. The 
honorable one, an

Why? Joy derived from 
they had added 1 
live on Joy and m 
ed. If teachers a 
the profession wï 
and poor eohoots

The speaker -pointed out the intense 
loyality of the Inlanders to the (Britten 
flag, and their ardent desire to tradvi 
with Canada In preference to the 
United State». They were willing, ho 
sold, to give the Dominion what 
amounted to almost a reciprocal free 
trade, and this desire was also that 
of British Guiana

The Islands offered a ready murket 
to Canadians for grain, lumber, fish, 
flour, furniture and all other line# of 
manufactured articles, these would b»
ranleff bT Canadian railroad, and Ce- », you h.„ a „„„ c0„„h „ ch„, 
nadlan eteamera. In turn the Islands cold accompanied with soreness, throat 
would send via the same route eugars. tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breathing, 
molasses, fruit# and spite».. He made if your child wakes up during the 
it quite apparent to his listeners of *tithn.cr.0upi aw? 7°& Tant quiSkbow great a benefit such freight woeld S&i rSnsdV* Anr dn,™'rt «™*.a7ply 
be to Canadian railroads and our In- j you with 2% ounces of Pinex (50 cent# 
tant Canadian marine. worth). Pour this into a 16-oz. bottle and

The passenger service to the Island! I bottle with plain granulated
from Canadian ports wae, if anything, 2Lt152™yrkP‘ you can uee °.lar‘fle<|I molasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 

of sugar syrup, If desired. This recipe 
makes 10 ounces of really remarkable 
cough remedy. It tastes good, and in 
•pile of it# low cost, it can be depended 
upon to give quick and lasting relief.

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough in a way that means business. 
It loosens and raises the phlegm, stops 
threat tickle and soothes and Jicals the 
irritated membranes that line the throat 
and bronchial tubes 
neee, ea*e and certainty 
astonishing.

Pinex is a special and highly 
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, and is probably the best 
known means of overcoming severe 
coughs, throat and chest colds.

There are many worthless Imitations 
of this mixture. To avoid disappoint
ment, ask for “2% ounces of Pinex" 
with full directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction, or money promptly re
funded. The Pinex Cb., Toronto,

Proof is poritire irhen ftxmdedSfEECHASif S*PLlÊs* ha»£i 

been used for 60 years by 
the globe.

Ttioee, (howermr,
people all over of conditions amid 

. elan were entitled 
part of the pu-bl 
wae not fartbewn 
education would 
the province wou 
mm. The memed 
and It would bar 
taxpayers. He w< 
edhlUty o< eaytng 
would do Its Bthia

zTeHi How to Stop a 
Bad Cough

prepared tad coats Uttta

BEECHANTS f

The Larraat Sale o#PILLS Any Medkta» le
the World.

W< ilsCMeAa hsIwaBa,!

t3 those responsible 
lee lif achool dlsii 
do thetr part If iti 
adjustment of the 
would be laid ibe 
he trusted It won 
thought end cone 
members, end eo 
worked out for t 
educational «yat< 
narrowed down t 
plying an adequa 
eeit enthusiastic i 
ere, and If th«ey h 
to impart knowlt 
the children they 
to look to the pc 
living.

TOWERS ITSH BRAND 
ffiFIfX IONS OMIS

Tglte the Wet mrt
of Rain."Fredericton, March 16, Assembly 

Chamber.—The House met at 3
o'clock.

Hon. Mr. Venlot Introduced a hill 
to repeal the several acts reflating to 
several streets and sidewalks in the 
Parish of Woodstock; also a bill to 
make further provision for permanent 
bridges and works of 
character.

Hon. Mr. Foster, on the order of the 
day being called, rose to continue the 
debate on the address. He said that 
he wished to express his appreciation 
of the sentiments which had been 
Voiced by the hon. mover and second
er. It had been said that

»JssaazesWho weer these coats

i Famous Reflex 
«dyes prevent rein 
penetrating in the iwith such ,rompt- 

thst it 1» reallyoutrageous duration and would
maud the solution of tt and toe props» 
representation at New Brunswick', 
cause to hte hon. «Mends opposite

a permanent

•Kites-z ( The Val
The hon. beadf 

had plucked up • 
rater «to the Vaflib 
raid that there hi 
©ring emd talk tin 
road, but he tmig 
and stated that 
many lnvesiligati- 
mu cosa km of sea 
trad been used a 
the public bream 
ot over a quarter 
dt had been done 
government aeso 
friend» of the Coo 
hon. member «a 
road had been t 
how, by the roi 
very first the old 
tended to <jo«m 
would say -tha 
be completed un 
as originally ix 
Falls to St. John 
ness that the roan 
had better come 
one other than 1 
ed up their than 

ood that the h< 
isltion had go in 

en to resign his 
wae rooted via 1 
was the very ont 
koto the House ti 
the route of the 

Mr. Murray (K 
that I ever made 

Hon. Mr. Post, 
cept the horn me: 
wound remind hit 
in the House a:

|!Teachers’ Salaries
The speech of Hid'Honor intimated 

'that a Committee of the House ap
pointed to consider tie question of 
teachers* salaries would submit 
port. As a member of that oommdtte# 
it did mat become him «to discus# any 
representation that tt could make. He 
could eay, however, that it would bu 
laid before the House and would be 
doalt with during the aeeskm. While 
our educational system might he cniitl- 
cixod there was one thing that could 
not he doubted, and where criticism 
was justified, and that was, that in 
some parts of the province salarie# 
paW teacher» were wholly Inadequate. 
It was hard to appreciate the import
ance of education In view of the fact 
that there were teacher» receiving leer 
than one dollar per day. Such a condi
tion of affairs should not be, and It 
wa# no excuse to eay that Mmtter con
ditions prevailed In other places, pick 
up «ay magazine, American or other
wise, and the «acne crtttokm will be 
found and the same problem confront
ing them. Every provtooe In Canada 
was grappling with the same que» 
tion. Knowing that teachers d«n New 
Brunswick were not paid sufficient 
salaries by the district# where they 
were employed it was the plain duty 
of the legislature to fry and remedy 
the matter. Insofar as it ley tn their 
power, it was a question extending Aar 
beyxmd the realm of petty politics. 
They had thetr differences with re- 
epect to the administration of lands, 
the building of roads, and hon. mem
ber# opposite that criticize the gov- 
«rament for political effect, and 
friends of the government might re
taliate for like purpose, yet there waa 
one question all should unite upon 
and that was the matter of education, 
and the belternient of the remunera
tion of teachers. New Bruorwtck had a# 
good an educational system as waa 
possible under the ctrcremstances, but 
of what advantage wa# It unless they 
could obtain properly qualified teach- 

(Continued on page 8)

no good
purpose was served by the debate on 
the address, but he did not agree with 
that, as he felt that it gave hon 
here an opportunity to discus# the 
policy of the

ii THE Wi

government and other 
matter» of public interest. In regard 
to the mover of the address he had 
known him for many years as a per
sonal and political friend, and had al
ways found his views on public ques
tions of great value. As for the sec- 

the address, hts acquaintance 
with h'im had not been lengthy, but 
he recognized in him one of the young 
men of the Liberal party who brought 
to the House sound Judgment and 
common sense. The county of Kent 
had sent many able men to the legle- 
ïature and also to the larger sphere 
of Dominion politics, and it waa rep
resented in the Mother of Parliaments 
by a man of great ability in the per- 
son of the Chancellor of 
chequer, who had rendered euch 
service during the

DOMINION RAYNSTERS 4
or secre-

t t
t€Made-in-Canada*9 Raincoats

}

It is broad, but 
it Is fully justified by the occasion."

Hon. Mr. Foster continuing, said he 
waa glad to be able to extend

The All-Weather Coatsthe Ex
great

of Westmorland, had’tiso glvon^mafiy 

eminent men to the public life of the 
country and its traditions were well 
maintained in the gentlemen who had 
moved the amendments. He wished 
to extend bta congratulations also to 
the hon leader of the Opposition, tout 
was doubtful as to whether he could 
great him as the old leader of a new 
party, or the new leader of an old 
party. At any rate he would congrat- 
ulato Mm on hts advent to a new po
sition. robed in white, fresh from a 
convention, «lightly scarred but «till 
in the ring; he was clothed In new 
regaha, including a coat of profusely 
applied whitewash, some of wtoich 
scattered around and assisted In fresh
ening up some of his colleagues. Hon. 
members supporting the government
S™ J1 ? a ,prt?sptronR tod floppy I Some Remlnlsceneee
future, and feel that If he remains „ „
until again called upon to form aLML_.P B Carrefll who had been In 
government he will have attained a “** many political battles
ripe old age. ‘ - ______

The Prince of Wale» Vlalt
HI, Honor referred 

to the visit to the province during 
5!’, R<val Htghnera, the r™™ !* w.al*“' ««1 Hts BiceUenej 

toe Duke of Devonshire The prov 
race hae been honored by His Royal 
Hdtfmen, drat having set foot on 
Canadian soil in the province of New 
•Brunswick It was « matter of regret 
to the government that his stay in the 
province was eo short and that an 
opportunity was not afforded 
qualnting him with its beauties and 
natural advantages. The govern- 
ment had asked that he remain at 

rtays ln order that he might 
visit tlu$ capitol, and come in personal 
contact with more of hi# subjects.
Unfortunately the province, &s he had 
pointed ont before, did not posses# th*s 
rarititi#» for, the entertainment of 
distlngiririied vlettore. and those in 
charge of the arrangement# for the 
itinerary had advanced that as one of 

tor the shortness of fais 
vtoit The visit of the

Hon. Mr. Foste St
PO

a per
sonal welcome to hon. member# sit
ting on bis left and right. Thev had 
so many example of the uncertainty 
of life that It was a matter for 
gratulation and Joy that all were per- 
mitted to once more assemble In the 
discharge of their duty. In previous 
sessions the records showed that 
changes frequently occurred by reason 
of the appointment of different mem
bers to office# under the Crown, but 
there had been 
kind ln the

You will get double ' wearr out ol your spring coat if vou ebon» > “DOMINION RAYNSTER”. 8 coat « you choose aextent of the profits 
made while they are buying he raw 
material eo cheaply.

"I have only touched on a few of 
the many problems Which we as farm- 
•re are endeavoring to solve. There la 
potato growing: seed selection and 
many other subjects which will hare 
their place in the deliberations of this 
association . Let us therefore 
body of united farmers approach 
these problems not with any sinister 
motive, but with that indomitable 
courage that ha# characterized the t'il- 
ere of the soil through the late war 
rtruggle an dtrnade tt possible for right 
to gain the aeoendanvy over might"

Mayor John A. Reid welcomed the 
convention to Fredericton, and H H. 
timith, Treasurer of the aseoed- 
ation. repEted. Hoe. J. F. Tweeddale. 
Minister of Affrioultr.ire, told of what 
the provincial department had done 
and what <hay were proposing for the 
next #ea#rm. The county Vice Presi
dent# gave their reports and agrloul- 
tarai motion pictures proved a novel

On rainy days, it la 
an absolutely water, 
proof coat. When 
the sun shines or the 
nights are cool, it is a 
stylish, comfortable 
top coat

“DOMINION RATNSTERS” '
are cloth coats, inner- J
lined with rubber. J
In appearance, they 1 
are correct in tftyle B 
and suitable for any ^ 
time or occasion.

They are made by i 
experts — by skilled J 
tailors and exper* V 
ienced rubber men— 
and every detail of // 
the workmanship is ft 
carefully fashioned.

More than this, every j
“DOMINION RAYNSTER” /
bears a label that /§ 
guarantees the long 
wear, satisfaction 
and service of the 
garment.

“DOMINION RATNSTERS" are made in a 
wide variety of popular styles, for men, 
women and children, and are sold at 
popular prices by the best dealers.
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Intestinal Indigestion! / The Ando 
The first act o 

after the eLectio 
low ttoe Federal 
that portion not 
when they Issue 
000 per mnSe, uo 
for ttoe expetndiU

end interesting feature of ttoe pro-

A Form of Dyspepria Usually Resulting from the 
Inability to Digest Starehy-Food,

* i//WOMEN !\\ 
(/MOTHERSÎV /DAUGHTERS?

tilA great many people are severely 
bothered with Intestinal indigestion 
due to the fact that ttoe starchy 
foods, euch a# potatoes, rice, «white 
bread, etc., are digested in the small 
Intestine and not in ttoe stomach as 
is generally supposed.

To relieve this condition Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets are well supplied 
with an intestinal dlgestant so that 
instead of practicing severe diet you 
may eat them essential, nourishing 
foods without distress.

In the small Intestine the pancre
atic juice acts upon the starches and 
ordinarily, tn a state of health, pos- 

«raaiVw , v ^ Wnce waa «esse# the power of converting th
LP*OW* ,end tat0 Krape sugar and dwtrlne. 

^ to.fc‘ra rranple» starch must be so transformed be-
lOTBltv ond ,ore “ ran be of use to tile bodily
cams from aîl *^°W«»d hint economy. Remaining u unchanged
raW^v to '««Teh. It either prases through too
te reorerànira^r^SLb"* w6,t «H™«ntary canal, and proves a use- 
mightiest ootot eror kS^e® p biraden to toe system, because tt
»1 centos,Peroon. resets itosorptloe, or It causes to- Ro»a?mLhn.-^L ' ^c.e ^lth m* letlnsl indigestion, the food prod. 
torn « wftVottraS uot* braomlug acrid through putre-
wl virtto^s iïî ,‘u'“OD' "bit* often aeU up a
rarf tttDW l catarrhal tnllammaUon of to7 to-

eiwt iu everything testlne. rcsuftlug In diarrhoea.

In n complaint ot this character 
many person#__.. „ . . ^™use «paregoric, bi«.
muth and tannin to relieve the dlarr- 
flooa, all powerful astringents and 
they stop the trouble suddenly, ”Iock- 
lnig up frie morbid secretions, throw
ing the toxic Intestinal poison back 
on the system, and often causing auto, 
intoxication.

STUART S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 
contain among other powerful diges- 
mh18is B ®ubstance called pancreatln. 
which thoroughly dlgeeta starchy 
foods In the small intestine, thus pre, 
venting intestinal indigestion.

These tablet# also contain Calcium 
cartoonate, which i8 a mild though 
effective sub astringent, and which by 

,te«»fPtlc properties removes the 
intestinal poisons that are alwav# 
present In intestinal Indigestion tod 
diarrhoea.
hwN«L °nly the 8terches digested 
w.tb? °f Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- 
let#, but through the action of other
L^ïu?lentVh/y ro,,eve etomach Indl- 
gestion and dyspepsia. Buy a pack- 
age from your draggle! today tor 60 
conta and note the senna of relief that 
follow» in abort order
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«Htod in dtaeeter ln MnKr .1*17, toU the peuple «wt CnMm Lend 
when the afrl» went on the rock* with licensee made to pdtfaeat In addition 
the barn ados on her bottom The to stmnpsge. He should hew said 
ship had to be repaired and what more they pay $8.00 per mUe per 
fitting place than the Seamen's Ineti- a fixed charge, a wtid land tax on 
tute in which to start repair opera- every acre; a fire protection tax and 
lions. The captain, the first and nee- a bonne In addition he might have 

who slushed «add that tht big lumbermen have 
the decks all were present Before heavy investment* in permanent 
the repairs could be undertaken there plants, whereas private lands are fre
tted to be an Investigation of the con- queutly lumbered by portable mflla. 
duct of the mutinous crew which had 
cancelled the certificates of the chief 
officers. The investigation was held 
and action challenged and a verdict 
of traitors returned. A change in 
command was to be made and, or 
course, the chief whip, the bon. mem
ber for Bt. John city was the one to 
lead the way. He was reported by 
the press to have told the convention 
what manner of leader It should have.
A Sunday school teacher w 
wanted, although that qualification 
would harm no person. Neither woe 
there wanted a man who would whisp
er behind

-,-iëSsSîS ilaolu* a iI r wife «bet onwithw«* tarai-» to
«ntt.

... i *
T i *

4M ant-----------
oould do w hie 
bed done In 1117

U the bond» end
------- etiwtdy 1er the
ReU*-ar It wee cheieed

end Tb* TH {Meted of L. P. Bib 
tete place at 2.30 pan tod*] 
Cntbedred. Waterloo streetm •. from theend « he went up andHEWS THE feei that 1lor the purchase of then- 

from party friend». It 
that the Government had 

letted to meet the demand» of labor

of fee sroriece In good<h*r«e to 
frelilit henilled by way of Rothaeeo 
to or trdmi fee Weet ante docks would 
be eohjetrt to ehu 
■bout 111. per oar between fee L C. 
a 1 vacua ami those dock*

"So fur there

Lose Your Fat,
Keep Your Health

condition IlsB ex-attorney general
ÉMÉMMiBtiifo ■ (fleeter) in the Iwho had o 
county of
let which had declared that the pro-

chsimee ot A tor a more generous and up to date ond mates and the
Compeusation Act, that nothing had 
been done to technical education, 
that the poeelbQtty of cheap power 
had not been Investigated, that real 
progress in the Agricultural Depart
ment hod not been made, that the 
Government had lent Itself to the In
fringement of private rights by the In- 
trodu

vta-ce had a surplus of $12.000. At
Superfluous flesh is not healthy, 

neither Is it healthy to diet dr exer
cise too much tor its removal. The 
simplest method known for reducing 
the orsrtat body two. three or four 
pounds a week i8 the Marmola Method 
tried and endorsed by thousands. 
Marmola Prescription Tablets, con 
taining exact doses of the famous pre
scription, are sold by druggists at $1 
for a large case, or If you prefer you 
can obtain them by sending direct to 
the Marmola Company, 864 Woodward 
Are., Detroit, Mltih. They are harm
less and leave no wrinkles or flabbi- 

They are popular because 
effective and convenient.

that time the ex-attorney generalbeen tie advantage
claimed for the Rothesay route *nd muot have known that there were so

HHs bon. friend made no pronounceof thethe fact teat the
In Regard to Provincial Affairs mSicm ***** <*> pay ail the op 

In the Legislature and Says 
His is the Best Govem-

ooumrta outstanding, tndudtog 
Under the new system atioh 
oould not occur.

ment on tbe question of sfcumpege ina thing
the campaign of 1917, nor at the St.expenses and cost of runningr,rr.irr^ * ^ tor

a direct connection wttth theHr Une to year ending October 3let, 191». He
had uo apology or no excuse to offer 
for that. The money had been ex
pended on public services and <to the 
public interest. The people wanted 
money spent and whan they wanted 
•it apeuit, money would be spent. Soon 
after that statement had been publish- 
•ed, members of the Opposition had in
timated that Mamie for the deficit 
would he placed by the Premotor upon 
the -shoulder* of the Hon. Minister of 
Public Work» He would do noth nig 
of the sort. The bulk off that detoeût 
had been fnoorred by expenditures to

John convention. Had tbe infamous 
Ordersn-Council remained the present 
government could not haws increased 
the stumpege rate in 1917 and 1919.

The stum page rate must be fixed 
each year prior to August let In 
'19V7 the government increased the 
rate $1.09. In 1918 he (Foster) wrote 
for Information to four off the largest 
shippers of the province. Owing to 
the submarine warfare conditions 
were precarious ln the lumber trade, 
and It was decided not to disturb the 
rate. In 1919 another Increase of $1 
was made making the rata $3.60 for 
spruce. He -was free to admit that 
conditions had changed materially 
since that time, the price of lumber 
had advanced, but he had proposed to 
deal with pubWc business 
with private. He would stand by the 
agreement wlrkh had been made and 
the stumpace would remain as it was 
until the time oaane for a change. If 
conditions continue the «amp until 
August 1st, 1930, there will be an in
crease In stnmpaew, Hon. members-op- 
poslte oould not fix the stumpage rate. 
The government could, and would at 
the proper time. FVxr that reason he 
would ask his (followers to vote down 
the amendment Continuing the Hon. 
Premier said: "We have before us 
as e people many problems. The 
burdens of the war will be felt for 
many years to come, and the only way 
ln whkfli tbe exchange situation can 
be righted Is by ' Increasing our pro
duction and thereby our sales abroad. 
As a government we will continue 
the development of our water powers, 
making good roads, promoting coloni
sation, safeguarding our ertnrii lands 
and the revenue therefrom, aiding ed
ucation, establishing technical schools, 
fostering agriculture, and the expen
diture of our Income therefrom in the
8 1-3 BOND REDEMPTION.................
beat Interests of the people. With 
these things In view, we will ever 
have before us that aim to carry on 
the government of the province based 
upon the principles of peace, justice, 
harmony and tolerance, guarding to 
our utmost the rights of any class 
which goes to make ftp our population. 
These thifiga we will do while our 
friends opposite can continue their 
quarrels brought about by the divi
sion of the spoils when In office and 
endeavor to patch up Che fragments 
of their party."

Mr. Smith (Carleton) moved the ad
journment of the debate which was 
made the order of the day for tomor
row at 8 o'clock.

Mr. -Murray (Kings) said that the 
Hon. Premier had not confined hie re
marks to the amendment but had dis
cussed the address. Other bon. mem
bers would have like privilege.

Tbe House adjourned 6.26.

The accounts as pufelMhed showed 
current account In the

ctlon of the Infamous Foreshores 
Investigation was refused at 

the time, but ail charges had since 
been proven to the hilt.

No ministry in the history of thu 
•Province 
discharge 
ent Minister of Public Works. From 
all over thp 'Province there was noth
ing but word# of praise for the work 
he had performed. Everyone who had 
made use of the highways knew the 
terrible condition in which the bon. 
Minister had found them after the re
gime of the preceding Government 
Worn-out and tumble-down bridges, 
which were a menace to lives of mot
orists, had existed all over the Pro
vince. Under the policy of the present 
Government roads and bridges were 
receiving attention This was being 
*ooompHebed by the use of the money 
raised by the tax on motor vehicles. 
A vast Improvement had been rnadv 
since 1917. TES Opposition had been 
endeavoring to create the impression 
that the by-roads were being neglected 
for the benefit of the trunk roads. 
The opinion off the Government and 
of many others was that the d>est way 
to obtain a good road system was to 
start near the large centres of popu
lation and work into rural districts. 
Not ond dollar had been required of 
the ettfea towns and villages to pay 
tor this road Improvement. He might 

’say that New Brunswick was the only 
Province in Which that was true, and 
he did not purpose to state that a 
change should be made, for that could 
be done only after a long education. 
•Personally he had had the opportunity 
of seeing any travelling over roads in 
both Ontario and Quebec, for which 
the towns and cities had helped to pay. 
The Toronto4Haml1ton highway had 
cost $1,250,000, and of that the Pro
vince had paid only $500,000. In Que 
bec, municipalities pay three per cent 
of the cost of construction or durable 
roads and one-half cost of mainten-

l of Bill.
ment Th^t Ever Was. ttiait from a natfSway operatic* stand

point the WestfiMM route munt be die 
better one.”

HGn. Mr. Footer at this stage read 
telegram a and correspond eme which 
had paused between hianself and D.

end again in our fine «hep 
I our clothes Instead 

are worth praising end 
rood to eey so.

r garments, tor 
i be found In this breed

NOTWITHSTANDING
DEFICIT OF $800,000

TJbeen more active in the 
Is duties than the pres not

—1

k —------------ B. Henna, im jklent of fee anted ten
Srrme to Fool That I U, National Hallway» durtn* fee latteroeems to reel mat unless ne paj-t ot the «ummer of ms wife re

Showed a Deficit Like AU £«*t0 muting rlfet. over fee a P. 
the Othér Provinces Do, He He tied panned out to fee prevalent 
Would be Exhibiting a
Great Lack of Busings ^“^1^

aoorue on th eWeartffleld-St John sec
tion under the Federal Gov’e-nnthem.t'e 

( Continued titan page Z) ””**•£ «rangement. MrHnmw, In
er», end-they would norer have them Î* mp|7. ”*OTB»ed «nett* feel 
until the people p«dd fee right «tod T*f> , ,'*dbeeu any understanding 
ot eetariee. The ooooedtkm wa» an *“* “rW”* la eoeneo
honorable one, end he thnd hteett tfed ’wftl1 the 6t JohnAVeetfleld eec- 
peneonatty liy many tendhere or the ™* wa, t “he aeeumed by fee Dt> 
Joy derived from feetr profession, but ™ou end stated tint euch was no* 
they bad added tint tony could not “ e00””™* with toe terms of the 
lire on Joy end more money wan need- ?*re™<“ JbetweenNthe St. John and 
ed. If teadbers ere not decently padd wnobao BhHway Co., end fee Domto- 
toe profession was bound to deettne, *”• •“«««‘I '“t® lin Avril, l»16. Hon. 
and poor echools would be the result, *Sfl that the
lime, howemer, who made the best «tfnwwd totorost changes oo fit John 
of ooodtttons and stock to the proffee- Q«®bwc Railway during the year 
elan were entitled to the flmeoctoJ sup- were $334,104#55 from which the 

' part off the public. If that support estimated earning» for twedive months 
was not forthcoming ithe cause of to $84,000, would be deduct-
education would not anfor suffer, but ^ leh-vUng a balance of $360,164.56. 
the province would suffer in tire tong ^Fopariy, as would be 
run. The (remedy wee more money, the maternent he had presented, was a 
end tt would have to come (from the ndHetone around tbe necks off the tax 
taxpayers. He would take the respon- off the country. It would be
etblMty off aaylng that the government afin and endeavor of the govern- 
would do Its -share towards financial nwn* work out some plan toy which 
aadJataince -but the rate payers and the line would be made Qf more aer- 
thoee responsible for teachexW -salar- V** to the public end lew of a tour- 
toe tif school districts would have to <K« than now prevailed. That would 
do their part if (there wee to be a re- *>e their aim end ambfftlon, and they 
adjustment of the grants. The report would be careful root to involve the 
would be laid .before the House, and province in any large additional moves 
he trusted it would have the earnest by aid of interest changed unflese they 
thought and oonslderatlou of all bon. could see «oms dhamce for a reason

able return on proposed extension.
During the year the Goverimen; had 

purchased"" and refunded a large 
amount of the St. John and Quebec 
roll-way stock due 1962. There had 
been bought ton England stock tb the 
value of £269,342 tut. par value fn Cana
dian currency of $1,262,181.07 at a 
cost of $774,438,28. To that could be 
edded a discount on refunding bonds 
am ounting to $<1,662, and also the cost 
of engirAV./ng bonds and othe- expendi
tures which was $1,000 This »«ade 
a total of $817,090.28 and the saving 
‘o the provituoe off $445,040.79. The 
annual Interest on the pa- value of 
this Ptack amounted to $50.1S5.0n 
The (annual htteret-i on t ivo refunding 
bonds amounted bo $44 935, m*VK'ng an 
annual saving to Imberoit, $5,550. 
There had been a debt reduction of 
$115,040.79. !t,<ir»,v t Avel in twenty 
five years wkuild amount to $231,135. 
Interest aocrued >n siv:k purcliustd 
xr*id be $8.7>, making a total gain 
cm railway sto.-k transact Ions $C84,- 
9P5.79.

Mr. Peck: “H:is Vic ?'.3rerumcnt 
got deliver)' of the st-ookf *

Hon. Mr. Fositer: “We did not get 
delivery. We cancelled the stock at 
-the Bank of Montreal, London.”

OonllinuiLng, the speaker said that 
thd-a transaction was carried on by di
rectors of the fit. John and Quebec 
Railway co-acting through the Comp
troller Generali. There was no mid
dleman, no rake-off, no commission. 
The Bank of Montreal purchased at 
$76. ConmiAHiloaiUon was kept up day 
by day and remittances made to Lon
don nnjbk the amount was paifd offf.

There aliso has been a purchase bf 
a considerable amount of the pro
vince's own stocks, but he would leave 
that matter to he dealt -wllth in full by 
bis hon. friend .the provincial secre
tary-treasurer in bringing down the 
Budget. He would etay, however, that 
there was a total gain to the province 
on all these transactions of $974,482.83. 
He would say and would challenge 
contradiction, that that was the best 
piece of finance ever <fone in She Do
minion of Canada. He challenged any

Y closed doors or talk around 
the lounge room. The man wanted 
was one who would apeak out ln pub
lic. Naturally the qualifications suit
ed the hon. member himself who 
stated further that a leader was want
ed who would advocate upon the 
floors of the House that but one lan
guage should be used in this province.
He ( Foster) bad thought that the last 
had been heard of that. What New 
Brunswick wanted was unity. He 
hoped his hon. friend would ceaae try
ing to etir up a sectional feeling. It 
could not toe forgotten, however, that 
the hon. member still was chief whip 
of the Opposition party which folded 
him to its bosom and then applauded 
him when he set down.

All the front benchers were at the 
convention, those who had denounced 
their leader as neglectful and incom
petent, those who had publicly charg
er him by resolution, with making Im
proper returns to the Comptroller 
General. There were some who 
thought the party never could, after 
having censured their leader, choose 
him or any others identified with him.
Still others were -there who waited 
only the call to be the Moses to lead 
the party out of the wilderness. All 
were doomed to disappointment, for 
the party whip had been cracked by 
the first mate and all followed. Here 
they are. Buff imagine how they must 
feel, -particularly the one who awaited 
the call to leadership.

The hon. leader of the Opposition 
had thought it good tactics in view 
of that convention, to came to Ibis 
House and propose an amendment to 
the address, hoping that it would 
bring all his followers into line and 
enable him to tell the country that the 
party was reunited. The wonderful 

Tbe present Minister effect which that amendment had up 
on the House was shown by a report 
which appeared to the St. John Stand
ard. The speaker proceeded to quote 
that ln full.

That the hon. member who moved 
the amendment had realty desired to 
Increase the revenue and benefit tfio 
province instead of eiribarrassing the 
administration he would have chosen 
some other time during the session 
when it would toe possible for hon; 
members to vote without prejudice.
Nobody knew better than the hon. 
member that amendment to the ad
dress, if adopted, would be an expres
sion of want of confidence in the gov
ernment, and no matter how meritor 
ious the principle of the amendment 
may be Its adoption was not possible.
The question of stumpftge having been 
introduced into the debate, It might 
be well to recall a certain dark page 
of the history of the province placed 
upon tbe record toy a report of a 
Royal Commission appointed by the 

He government in which Che hon. member 
held office in 1914. It was surprising
to note thaff the hon. leader of the Op- Of the advocacy of improvements 
position was proposing a $7 rate of there is no end. The St. John Medi- 
etumpage, although in the spring off cal Society wants the houses off St. 
1914 he was one of the executive coun- John numbered off. Dr. Loggie, secre- 
cil. which completed a deal whereby tary of the Society, has written the 
in return for some $100.000 paid Into city, complaining of the difficulties of 
a campaign fund, an Order-In-Council medical men answering «tils, especi- 
was passed which gave the right to ally at night. Some streets, he says, 
cut lumber on Crown lands for ten have the same numbers twice ln one 
years at a stated -rate of stumpage off hundred yards; on others the numbers 
$1.50 per year. That Order-in-Conncll are all mixed op, so that it is very 
was passed April 2, HH4, and was not difficult to find out the house wanted, 
rescinded until June, 1916. Had it not Commissioner Fisher will look into 
been for the charges preferred by his the complaint. Some years ago his 
hon. friend, the senior member from department took up the matter off cor- 
Madawaska, that Order-in-Council recti y numbering the houses all 
would have never been cancelled andl the city, but owing to the war nothing 
the Increased revenue obtained from was done. There are by-laws by which 
stumpage to 1918-'19 would have been householders may be compelled to 
lost. The hon. member havtog drawn have their numbers kept bright and 
attention to stumpage on private lands fresh.

MANY CASES OF 
RHEUMATISM NOW

irplng on the new Spring 
lot because they 
it because they arc ce 
TIVE In melw, tcbrlo, 
md model

the Devu-tnmrt ot Uteinta end Mines
and of Public Work* In both, fee ex
penditure» hl::l been tel fee Unteraets of 
fee 'public and of tie» economy. Un
der fee oteBOmetatece, that tied ex-

he would
Says We Must Keep Feet Dry, 

Avoid Exposure and 
Eat Less Meat.

Ability.
tried, member» of the Government

a*, 68 King St bad ooosddiered that It wae real econ
omy that there would foe overexpendd- 
turee in -certain departments. Ttie de
partment of Public Works had found 
one thousand bridges throughout the

Btity off the damp ground, avoid ex
posure. keep feet dry, eat leas meat, 
drink lota of water and above all take 
a spoonful of salts occasionally to keep 
down uric arid

Rheumatism is caused by poisonous 
toxin, called uric acid, which is gener
ated ln the bowels and absorbed into 
the blood. It is the function off the 
kidneys to filter this acid from the 
blood and cast it out in the urine. "The 
pores of the skin are also a means of 
freeing the blood of this impurity. In 
damp and ohlMy, cold weather the skia 
pores are closed, thus forcing the kid
neys to do double work, they become 
weak and sluggish and fail to eliminate 
this uric acid, which keeps accumulat
ing and circulating through the sys
tem, eventually settling in the Joints 
and muscles, causing stiffness, sore- 
nese and pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. Tbia is said to eliminate uric 
ac‘d by stimulating the kidneys to nor
mal action, thus ridding the blood of 
these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with llthia 
and is used with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas
ant. effervescent lithia-water drink 
which overcomes uric acid and Is bene
ficial to tout kidneys as well.

7iy ■would be false economy to have left 
, to be-there struatgurew 

Bteaddly w
they

i! ve when founded 
cts plus experience. 
[ANrS PILLS have 
:d for 60 yean by 
ill over the globe.

The hon. hotter off flhe Opposition
had not wattted to make hie criticisms 
within the HIoum, but had made them 
at a gathering to toe city off St. John, 
attended by those who might be term
ed fats friends, although some had 
been branded re traitor». It was the 

convention at which, fate hon. 
friend had been told tost toe party 
he led was 
hetoaiure of hie own anale and toe acts 
of hie followers. Neverthdre he has 
made toe statement 
prose which supported total that the 
present Government -was the most oar. 
rope In toe hOstory of toe province. 
There was a place to make such 
charges and thaff place was not at a 
party convention. That place was 
upon toe floors off the "House.

x
/[CHAM’S t'

for dead as Julius CbeearAny Medicine to
the World.

ibtok fclmarii,i reported to toe

iIS FISH BRAND 
X LONE COATS No

apology -wois oeoeeeary for the fact
In regard to agriculture it had beei* 

the policy off tbe present Government, 
while ln oppoeition, that * practical 
farmer should be at tbe head of thu 
Department
had been appointed, and he had lifted 
the Department of Agriculture out of 
the depths off incompetency and Ineffi
ciency to which it had sunk, and had 
-made it ft credit to the Province. Soon 
after taking office tbe hon. Minister 
had been called upon to lead the 
greater production campaign in thin 
Province and his successes had been 
remarkable. This involved the hand
ling of hundred of thousands of dol- 
tars, but the «applying ot need grain 
and fertiliser bad been carried out 
without the lose of a single dollar to 
the Province, 
achievement .of which the 
is proud. 'Agriculture in New Bruns
wick never had been so prosperous. It 
could quite properly be said that con
ditions had improved, but they had 
been greatly aided .by the policies 
adopted by the Hon. Minister of Agri
culture. In 1917 there Jbad been a 
marked falling off in dairying In New 
Brunswick The production of cheese 
and butter had both decreased 
quoted statistics in support of the 
statement, and could inform his honor
able friend a opposite, iff they desired 
to know the source of his information, 
that It was the Standard of July A 
1917.

Mr. Smith iCarleffon) — Products 
ore worth more now than then.”

Hon. Mr Tweeddale—“The increase 
is shown in pounds and tons and not
In value.”

Hon. Mr. Foster, continuing, said 
that members off the Opposition stat
ed that the farmers of the Province 
were not in accord with the policy or 
the Government, and showed that by 
organizing to get the Government at 

demande were $100,000. Someone bed thlpoUs', „„ werp n.
commented to Mm that there to. 15ü.ltmittar*» ooronvm» „* *. . ™ «mixing, but he had no quarrel witnEÏÏl»£! feTteroer. end he TO no, warning

about hi» politic»! tnture. If hie 
He bettered feat cuetomn ,rienda opposite thought they saw the

manv fade and fanmtw. ft ««u wick, let them climb on the band- mSS tettar to adhere to wagon of the United Farmers’ Move-
^d meat. When the farmers around him
apdceremenfeBendhare fewer fate. begen to w(OTy he ««M also. As a

^Lild ^nZ- matter of fact he had read the plat-
old world would mener refera to ten [rom Q[ tte UnJtod Farmer» and couJd

eee tittle difference between fl and 
that of the Government, 
criticism against himself from the 
farmers' organisation was on Mb atti
tude in regard to taxation of Victory 
Bonds. In connection with considera
tion of a St John bill he had said that 
he held Victory Bonds, but could see 
no reaeon why they should be exempt 
from taxation. A Mil finally had been 
passed mqking it optional with any 
municipality to exemfftr Victory Bonds 
from taxation, but he did not know of 
any municipality which had taken ad
vantage of the Act.

the speaker. If toe bon. member had The present Government had a 
charges to make, let Man bring them record of achievement superior to that 
before the House. of any other Government that had
It might be remembered that when the been ln control off aff&ors Included 

the Royal Gazette. For the first thne present Opposition was In power ir- tn that record were the extension of 
to toe House and ,n the history of the province there regularities were charged and loves- franchise to women, the enactment of 
inunent with negletot bad been published a true and full tlgatibns were refused. It might be a modem Workmen's Compensation 
railway accommoda- «statement of toe flnamdal $reneaio well for the people to recall th»se Act and establishment of a Board to 

[>pBe off that dtetriot tion for the fiscal year, accompanied charges. It was charged, first, that carry out its terms, the reorganization 
by a certificate of a firm of chartered the Murray Government must he held of the Health Laws of the Province 
axxxaimtanffs whose reputation was responsible for the earn I va Jeff graft along lines advocated by Social Ser 
kno wthrough Canada. The changes which brought extortion off money rice organization, the adoption of a 
which had been brought about to- the from timber limit licensees and Valley system of Vocational Education, tha 
financial system of the province had Railway contractors, that toe Govern establishment off an independent audit 

C. P. R. so tor as he been good ones and by them there ment was responsible for the Gloucee of Provincial accounts, the setting 
n-oerned he wished to would foe revealed each year a true ter and Kent grant as exposed by the aside of automobile taxes to provide 

and correct record of all operations Chandler report. A motion by the Interest and sinking funds for permîm
es to who should do on -both sides off the ledger. The re- Hon. Mr. Dugal tb remove from office ant roads, and the carrying out of a 

oonds of the past had show® that upon members of the Legislature was ruled comprehensive scheme of road lm- 
if he was to guard the retirement of Government» large out of order by a partisan Speaker, provement, the Inauguration of a 

amounts of floating Indebted news had It was also charged that there wae a policy of water power development, ln- 
exteted and such indebtedmees on be- large deficit in the shipment off patrt- creased grants-to agriculture, establish
ing funded had inoreassd the annual otic potatoes, a charge fully sustained ment of oo-oparativi creameries, pur- 
ilntereet chargee on accounts which by the recent investigation. It was chase of suitable teed, supplying of 

The hoax leader of should have been met out v>f current charged that the Government had cheaper fertilizers, encouragement of 
r6venue. But It was hie toon, friends tailed to carry out Its promisee in re- shepp raising, better management of 

as follows, in the opposite who had been the meet art- epect to the Valley Railway ln regard Grown Lands, increase of stumpage 
ful dodger* at corooeaSug each deficits to the connection with the Transcon- rate from $1.60 to $3,60, improved Are 

ï Railway would and to them belonged the honor of tinental Railway at Grand Foils, and protection, and a general carrying out 
outstripping all other government» in the entrance Into St. John on the off conservation off natural resources, 
that respect. By reason of the eye- Eastern aide of the harbor. It was Compare that with the barren and

over tgie hock off bean now In effect and tor which the charged that much wae to be ex vain attempts off his friends opposite 
existing Gkwermnent took credit there! plained when the contract was signe» whose legislative record began with 
oould ha no oomoeaUng of the tacts,1tor the Gagetown-Weetflald section. It nothing and ended with nothing but

that a deficit had occurred, but K 
might not be amllse to pedant out'-what 
had occurred tto oases of other pro 
vinoes. In 19J£, Alberta had a de 
fltih of $147*000 and 1916 a deficit of 
$187,000. British Columbia hod a de 
ffledt off upwards of $800,000 In 1918, 
upwards of $6,000,000 in 1914, almost 
$4,000,000 In 1916, mor than $4,000,- 
00 in 1916, upwards of $2,000,000 to 
1917, and «tightly leas than $2,000,000 
in 1918. In 1916, the province of Mani
toba had a. deficit upwards off $2,000.- 
000. The promue© of Nova Scotia hod 
deficits both to 1914 and 1916 and even 
the great provtace of Ontario bad a 
defiant of aim .at $700,000 to 1914. Hite 
hon. fir* mis opposite when 
the treasury ibeuchee had a deficit 
themselves to 1912s He (Foster) had 
toll to the galleries himself and heard 
the Provincial Secretary of the day 
say so. Off course toe had said that It 
wa snot a deficit, for they Intended to 
make it up next year.

Hon. Mr. Foster said he would take 
the opportunity to ammoumoe a poOcy. 
The Government would keep current 
expenditures within revenues, it may 
not be done In one year or two yeans, 
hut It could) be done to three or a lit 
tie more. If the Government oould

ketheWnto*
of Rein."

members, and some plan suooessftfUiy 
worked out for the promotion of the 
educational system. lit practically 
narrowed down to a question of sup
plying tin adequate number of effici
ent enthusiastic and contented teach
ers, and if they lock Ho the profession 
to impart knowledge and wisdom to 
the children they certainly had a right 
to look to the province tor a decent 
living.

»

Ref le* vent rela 
I in the

•0a The Valley Railway 
The hon. leader of (the Opposition 

had plucked up sufficient courage to 
refer to the Valley Railway. He had 
said that there had been a lot off bick
ering and talk In connection with the* 
road, but he might have gone further 
and stated that there had also been 
many investigations and scandals, a 
succession off scandals, to fact, which 
bad been used as a medium whereby 
the public treasury had been milked 
ot over a quarter of a million dollars* 
it had been done by a member toff the 
government associated with his hon 
friend» of the Conservative party. The 
hon. member «aid /he woe glad the 
road had been completed, completed 
how, by the route which from the 
very first the odd government had in
tended to
would say___... _
be completed until it was completed 

originally intended, from Grand 
Falls to St. John. Words off thankful
ness that the road had been completed 
had better come from the hips of some 
one other than those who mk>w otter
ed up their thankfulness. He under
stood tliat the hon. leader of the Op- 

isttion had gone so far as to threat
en to resign his seat unless the road 

routed via Rothesay, and yet he 
was the very one who had introduced 
Into the House the bill which changed 
the route of the line to Westfield.

Mr. Murray (Kings)—I wish to deny 
I ever made any such threat. 

Hon. Mr. Foster said he would ac
cept the horn member’s statement, but 
woufld remind hi£m that he had stood 
In the Mouse and ’ introduced a bill 
wfailch had diverted the line to West- 
field. He did not wish to go over 
the dark hours off the I transaction, but 
would say that when the matter was 
before the House, had a resolution 
proposed by his hon. colleague from 
the county of Victoria not been voted 
down, the road would now he nm- 
ntimg to Andover and1 Grand Falla. The 
hon. member who was now M» cob 
league had advocated the ootrunenoe- 
iivent of construction at the oentoS and 
at the two enitba, but the then govern
ment of which, the hon. leader of the 
Opposition was a member had voted 
down the proposal.

BAD COLD
LEFT HIM WITH

BRONCHITIS
ted to

I
HOUSE NUMBERS

ARE IN QUESTION

Medical Society Wants the 
Houses Numbered—Secre
tary of Society Writes Gty, 
Complaining of Difficulties 
in Answering Calls.

It was a record of 
GovernmentHr However Might a cold you haw you 

should merer neglect it; if yon do it 
can have hut one result. It leaves 
the throat or lungs, or both, affected.

Bronchitis is cne of the most com
mon affections of a neglected cold, and 
neglected bronchitis tue most general 
cause of consumption.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
just the remedy you require to cure 
the bronchitis. It does this by loosen
ing the phlegm and mucous, and stim
ulates the weakened bronchial organs, 
allays irritation and subdues inflam
mation, soothes and heals the irritat
ed parts and thus prevents it becom
ing chronic.

Mr. R. P. Snndblad, Francis. Sack., 
writes:—“I had a very bad cold which 
left me with bronchitis. I tried sever
al cough remedies and oils of all kinds, 
but they all failed. At last 1 got Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and after 
using two bottle* I have never had a 
sign of bronchitis since. I therefore 
can honestly recommend it for coughs 
and colds.”

Don’t accept a substitute for Dr. 
Wood’s. The genuine is put up in a 
yellow wrapper; 3 pine trees the trade 
mark; price 25c. and 50c. Manufae 
tured by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

5*nW

ŒRS not keep ordinary expenditures wfitfe-camiplerte . He (Footer) 
-that tho rood Would never in ordinary revenue error a seriea of s 

few yeore, exohwive of Valley Rail
way interest for wfogch it would take 
no ira&ponsibflitiy, it would be for the 
people to place eome other govern
ment to power, 
should dome, however, tue hoped that 
the party called to power would be 
some other than that opposite.

There were some persons in the pro
vince who gave every evidence of not 
wanting economy in provincial affairs, 
a* least that might he Judged from 
delegations iwhdteh appeared before 
the «provtoctaJ executive from time to

I
When that time

I
3 po

ou choose a
time. In one evening the aggregate

\i

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED BITR0-PH0SPHATE

provincial secretary or municipal sec-| rettery to point to any better transac
tion in finance.

Mr. Potts : “Wes it through edneum- 
•ataaces or through shrewdness on the 
part of members off the Government ?"

Hon Mr. Foster: "I would eoy to 
my hon. friend that it was boilh. Gûr- 
cunus tances arose and we took advan
tag'd of them. My hon. tnUemtie op
posite had a similar opportunity early 
in 1917. The prowhntoe off Manitoba 
took advantage of circmnettiuuoee then, 
but the government of this province 
was not a hive to the situation."

Proud of ’em All.
If the hon. leader of the Opposition 

had charges to make» he knew the 
time and the place. He (Fleeter) had 
every -confidence to the bon. Minuter 
off Public Works fcnd dm the hon. Min
ds* err of Lands and Mines, the heads 
of the great spending departments of 
the Government. The same is true to 
the hon. Minister of Agriculture. He 
had confidence in every member of 
the Government and every member

The only

What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve Force In 
Two Weeks’ Time In Many Instances

«

/ The Andover Extension.
The first art off the oM government 

►n ot 1912 was to aJ- 
enbsidy to lapse on 

rth of Andover; and 
id the bond» for $26,- 
> provision, vras made 
litre of any portion on 
o Andover. Now In

SHOULD B£ PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR 
AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL 

Says Editor of “PhysicW Who’. Who.”

strength and nerve force and to «trtd
the blood."

Joseph D. Harrtgan. Former Vf*ft. 
tag Specialist to North Eastern Dis 
pensâtory, says: “Let those who are 
weak, thin, nervous, anaemfic, or run 
down, take a natural, unadulterated 
substance such as btore-phosphate 
and you will soon see eome astonish, 
ing results tn the Increase of nerv* 
enlergy, strength of body and mind 
and power of endurance.”

B itro-Phoephate is made entirely oi 
the organic phosphate compound re
ferred to in the National Standard 
Dispensatory as being an excellent 
tonic and nervine and a preparation 
which has recently acquired consider 
able reputation ln the treatment ol 
neurasthenia. The standard off excel
lence, strength and purity off its sub
stance is beyond question, for every 
Bfftro-Ph osph ate tablet hi manufactur
ed to strict accordance wish the TT. 8. 
Pharmacopoeia test 
Bltro-Phosphate is therefore not » 
patent medicine and should 
confuted with any of the secret nos
trums, so-called tonics or widely ad-

The Financial Statement.
The .hon. friend the leader of the 

Oppoeition bad alleged that the Gov
ernment was «ne&ponsüble for increase 
in debt off some $890,000 anjtl had de
voted some time to dlaoueelog theifi financial stntemeult as puhHuhed in Take pBato bttro-phosphafce la theloetti with the necessary phosphoric 

advice at phytactans to thto, delicate food elements, bitro-phosphate quickly 
people who lack vtm, energy 

and nerve force, and there seams to he the 
ample proof off tbe efficacy off this prep
aration to warrant the recommenda
tion. Moreover, It we Judge from the 
countless preparations and treatments 
•which are ootytinually being adver
tised for the purpose of making thin 
people fleshy, developing arma, neck 
and bust, and replacing ugly hollows 
and angles by the soft curved lines 
off health and beauty, there are evi- 
denitiy w thousands of men and women 
who keenly feel their excessive thin-

produces a welcome transformation in 
appearance; the 

tteight frequently being astonishing.
Clinical tests made ln St. Cather

ine’s Hospital, N. Y. C„ showed that 
two patients gained ln weight 23 and 
27 pounds, respectively, through the 
administration of this organic phos
phate; both patients claim they have 
not felt as strong and well for the 
port twelve years

This Increase In weight' also carries 
with tt a general improvement in the
health.
and lack of energy, which nearly al
ways accompany excessive thinness, 
eooe disappear, dull eyes become 
bright and pale cheeks glow with the 
bloom off perfect health.

Phyelcl&ns and basp&tals every
where are now recognising Its mérita 
by its
tie* Frederick Kolle, M. D., editor 
at New York Phyekahms’ "Who’s 
Who,” says; “Bitro-Phoephate should 
be prescribed by every doctor and 

to query hospital to increase

the lime was open

the authority to 
s for running

never was any que®»
e made In a 
yles, for men, 
I are sold at 
dealers.

I none today ae to
Nervousness, sleeplessness

Thinness and weakness are usuallyat the time & bin for 
>ute woe put through bedue to starred 

need more phosphate than is contain
ed to modem food* Physician® claim 
am le nofetaw feet mill supply this 
deficiency so weM as the organic pfooo-

es. Our bodiesI ©peaking on that tie- verttoed "cure-alto."
CAUTION — Although Bttro-Ptoe

phete known among druggists as in ever increasing quantt- phate Is unsurpassed for rettevtaigLO] bUropboepbate, which la Inexpensive 
find Is sold by most all druggists un
der a guarantee off satisfaction tu

tor the expense
Rl table 

tt should 
not be used by anyone whs does one 
desire to put on dash,

to Its 
growing propenti

by supplying Use body

f t
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1919, obtained I 

1noee trom which

»*
timwretto Bat» w

LW- Aitral Wbokw, Ce) 
getRue-atebenetetii; (b)

tartalnment ne» g)T»e ite ■ 
the Loyalist Chapter et the

toF South America. i^TCAm et the tMr Regent.

et » Mb 
on the earty

NewrVoin Peru ta 
Vick, le a 1er 017, aud ye* thet b the 
tourne y which Her. Oeocsc F. Geais 
hee travelled. eod the»» ere two et the

•uch recruit! dlSh to *» <xucMti ead
ONE SHOW TUB 

(WE SHOW TOI

were obtained: Ontario «5.677; Quo 
bee. 83.7M; N»w Brunswick 16,664; 
Nova Scotia end Prlhee Bdward bleed, 
33,34? ; Manitoba, 64,3111 
wan, 37.646; Alberta, 46,
Ootumble, 51.4M; Taken,
690,673.

There wen a total ot 40,114 a B T 
penalonen In Owned» ti at Jhonarr. 
1. 1M0, Oenaml Orleehaoh *ae Inform, 
ed. These were divided among the 
prortnosa as follows:

Nia ITr-da) 
œetabBe; (e)

hr Mias Wall, a paper 
Loyalists hr an. fired ftater; sole 
hr Mbs Deweoe. Mrs. & 0. Schofield 
wore Hie uniform of the Queen1» Own

>1 RNOON AND ONLY
Mt30 and 7 pjn.

At* o'clock, »o Attend 7 «/clock Show.

token te a candy cate ateo held, was 
8 tHB to to-

a lob
by the

(•»
WWor.

Itaught Dr. VlaoowfaA feature of the e vetting w 
leau “Oorae Back to Erin” 

Helen Eoteeft
Rangera,
regiments

one of the first volunteer 2,327l TotalMamrii_______
Contralto So4o—Hear My Ory, Oh 

Lord—AMred WooJer.
to he raised In SL John.

Ootenel Jar- 
Mrs. Bcho ALL ST. JOHN IS LOUDLY PRAISINGThe uniform belonged to 

▼1\ and the «ward which 
flak! wore went throagh the Battle of 
.Waterloo, and was worn by Colonel

eating to be admitted to the Pretty 
teriau ministry. He ia a native of 
Hertfordshire, and was edu
cated In Hariey College, London. Six 
ycara of hie Rfe he devoted to mis
sionary work in Pern, laboring 
the Spanish white people and the

Alee. The
•lr James Barrie's Greet Story "The Admlaabl# Cric Men" «a fUghtaMlto*tront of the ahaknrock.Violin Solo—Souvenir—Ihide. Under the NameOverture—“Will lam Tell*'—«xsednt Stone in the Battle of Watertoe. Mr. 26,««O;Ontario^

Quebec, 6,1X1; Manitoba, 6.411; 
ta, 6,296; Saskatchewan, 4.566; Brit
ish Columbia. 6,486; Prince Edward 

Brunswick,

ct (to young ladtea taking the part ot 
an."Irish Maid” eat with a baip while itMcIntosh explained some interesting WLUDLOW STREET

IRISH CONCERT
facte in connection with both the 
sword and uniform. the eeoottd person taking pant te

Talking to n Standard représenta, 
tire, yesterday, Mr. Seal» told a few 
facts regarding bis sojourn la Peru. 
At one time he and hie wife, a trained 
nurse, were living between seven and 
twelve thousand feet above tea level 
(Work among the white people was 
entirely conducted in the Spanish 
language. The Quechtti or Inca In
diana had to be reached through an in
terpreter, as the language is very diffi
cult to learn. They arc a quiet, docile 
people, with two very earlous vices, 
chewing of the oocoa leaf, which, with 
the addition of a little potash, pro- 

and the 
he cocoa-

dot stood behind her with sMrs. Poster's paper 
lari y Interesting. She MM;Island, 8*4; New 

Nora Scotia, 8,216.
The total amount paid to these pen

sioners to January, 1, 1920, was Illy 
949,043.84, divided as follows by prov
inces: Ontario^ 16,091,200.60; Quebec, 
61,213,483.61; Manitoba, $1,073,566.81; 
Alberta. 6X24S.822.39; Saskatchewan, 
6909,070.08; British Columbia, 1X276,- 
966.76; P. H. X, 676,189.44; 
Brunswick, 1407,886.78; Nova Scotia, 
8657,729.16.

described the 
hardships which the early Loyalists, 
outcasts from comfortable homes, be
cause of their lore ot and loyalty to 
the British flag, who were forced to 
fttoe the Canadian wilderness. She 
spoke of one bride whose mother had 
arrived In Canada dressed in silks and 
satins being obliged to wear a dress of 
dear skin.

The early history of our Loyalist 
city was a most attractive theme and 
the speaker gave many interesting de
tails of that period. The city was 
founded first as Pair town and divided 
into one hundred and fifty-four lots. 
The city then stretched from Shef
field to Union streets.

Charlotte street was known as Stud- 
holm, King street Hast ae Great 
George, Dock street was merely a pre
carious footpath along a rocky cliff. 
The city was. divided by a tong neck 
ot woods into two districts, that of 
Lower and Upper Cove, and the riv
alry between the two was most bitter. 
The only road between them was by 
the beach, and to get to Portland one 
had to go over the flats.

A good lot then cost some ten shil
lings, and the lot now occupied by the 
Bank of Montreal for a long time met 
with no buyers because the exorbit
ant price of fifteen pounds was asked. 
Carl et on was In early times called 
Conway. Pan-town and Carleton 
incorporated as the City of 8L 
in 1786.

Mrs. Poster described the "Old Cof
fee House,” built In 1789, ae the cen
tre of the social, political and moral 
life of the Loyalists. It was demol
ished in 1853. Slaves were offered 
for sale on the streets In the early 
days of the city. Wells were very 
scarce, and water was sold for a penny

The first paper to be printed in the 
city . was the "St. John Gasette,” In 
November, 1786. The first law stud
ent took up his studies the same year. 
King street up to 1246 was used as a 
public market

Canon Armstrong mentioned the his
toric colors of the 2nd St. John In
fantry' and the 62nd Fusiliers, which 
hang in Trinity Church. He de
scribed the church ae it was in Loyal
ist days, with tall, box-like pews, and 
the rest of its quaint Interior. The 
Royal ooat-of-arms, to be seen there, 
was brought by the Loyalists from 
the State House in Boston, where at 
one time it represented the authority 
of the British Crown in that city.

Bthel Armstrong assisted by 
M. Crawford, E. Carpenter, B. Mti- 
ctmU, W. McLaren, F. Rhoden,
Graham and McArthur, were the 
Tntbtee In chdrge. G. Kinney, assist
ant superintendent of the Sunday 
BdhooS presided. Following to the {K«| 
gramme which was canted out:— 

Overture.—OrsAestra,
Reading.

Entertainment Given Last 
Night at Ludlow Street Bap
tist Church Under Auspices 
of Y.P. CL Was Well At
tended and Proved Most 
Enjoyable.

The Cast Gives You An Men of the Storyi
Crichton, a butter.——*........
Lord Loam ............
Hon. tmeet Wolley 
Lord Brooke! hurst 
Lady Mary Laaanby
Towny . ..e »»« I»4»66« .e*»i»l
The King*» Favorite ..
SUSan »»•-.•» .»• »»»»»••
Lady Eileen Dun Cmlgte.
Agatha Laeenby .,
Lady Braokelhurat

MoGuIre 
Thomas ..
“Button*’

«

New .. Robert Gain
..Gloria Swanaan

.......... Ula LaeRous.
Tableau, “Dear Little Shamrock"—

DRESS REFORM Mi» Jean MfcAflee; Soloist, Helen If- .Julia Faye 
Rhy Darbyvino.The Biteh Oooosrt at Ludlow Store#* 

Baptist Ctuurdh given by the Y. P. C. 
E. wtae well attended and enjoyable.

daces the effect of cocaine, 
drinking of pure alcohol T 
chewing affects the whole system, and 
boys of sixteen and seventeen will be 
drugged spiritually and bodily, their 
physical and mental système being en
tirely numbed.

The Indiana drink not only pure aV 
cohol but also & liquor made from In
dian corn. Any religious occasion, a 
wedding, birthday or festival of any 
kind la made an excuse for a feast 

sometimes from three to eight 
day* During that time whole villages 
will be incapable of any action. It is 
a genuine carousal which ends in fierce 
fights and riots.

Mr. Sears was tn charge of a large 
term, and this was Intended to become 
a central refuge for the Indians and 
also to teach them European methods 
ot farming. A great part of his work 
and that of his wife was the relief of 
sickness among the people, both mis
sionaries having medical training. 
Theirs was pioneer work, breaking 
down prejudice and winning the re- 
epect of the people at large, with a 
view to Christianising them eventu
ally. A school was opened and the 
Indians reached through their chil
dren.

Since Mr. and Mrs. Sears left this 
rat station, on account of an earth
quake shock having affected Mrs. 
Sears' heart, the work has been car
ried on by other missionaries and two 
native workers. So successful has it 
been that at the first Agricultural 
Fair ever held in Peru the gold medal 
was won by exhibits of wool corn, 
wheat and barley from this farm. The 
progeny from the stock imported for 
the farm from England has been pur
chased by the Peru Government

There is one baptised member tn 
the church, and others being prepared 
for admission. A good school has been 
established, and the prospecta for im
provement among the people are 
bright

Mr. Sears’ last charge in Peru was 
at the City of Arequpa, the southern 
capital of Peru, called the "Rome of 
South America.” There are 40,000 in
habitants in this city.

Returning to England, Mr. Sears 
was ordained by the Congregational 
Union of England and Wales, and 
coming to this side of the water 
preached in Newfoundland. Later he 
had a church in Liverpool, N. 8., and 
is at present stationed in Norton, 
working for the Prebyterian Church 
there. The committee appointed by 
the Presbytery have recommended his 
admission into the Presbyterian 
Church, and he wild be received at the 
Assembly at Ottawa in June, probably 
continuing at Norton, N. B.

Mildred RtendonThe Montreal Herald comments as

Mary Murray, Mtoe H .’da Carpenter. 
Rending.—Miss Arab Fisher. 
Tableau, “Mother MachreeT -Mrs 

D. Parier; Soloist, Mr. Vorytogham.
JhieL—Hopkins and

follows as to action of the SL John 
Local Council of Women regarding 
the resolution on drees reform:

The Local Council of Women of Bt 
John, N. B., wore well-advised to 
veto the resolution on dress reform 
for business women, which It was pro
posed to place on the agenda for the 
annual meeting of the National Coun
cil The resolution was to the effect 
that “a systematic campaign be un
dertaken by the Council through its 
affiliated societies to bring about such 
changes as will lead to more dignified, 
and In some cases a more uniform type 
of apparel, especially In the business 
world, and which will enable business 
women to attire themselves at the 
least possible cost, in the most fitting 
style and material.” It is difficult to 
see what could be accomplished by 
such a resolution. In the case of busi
ness women, just 
men of whom the societies to be ap
pealed to are composed, it la personal 
good taste or the lack at it that must 
determine the adoption of beoomln* 
and suitable attire. Sometime#, in
deed, one finds business girls, who are 
beginning on small salaries and who 
have to watch the sales and bargain 
counter», managing to fit themselves 
out very becomingly. Others are per
haps misled by ehowlnes* and the 
desire to follow the “latest fashion." 
As said already, it la a matter of taste 
and Judgment, primarily. The ques
tion of coat does enter in, of course, 
mat is wanted by the business and 
professional women and their sisters 
of the middle class, who have not an 
unlimited sum to spend on clothes, is 

way of inducing the manufactur
ers to cater to demands for things 
tasteful and of good quality, but mod
erate in price. At present It seems 
hard to find the medium between 
the elaborate and high-priced and the 
kind of thing that is distressingly 
cheap in everything but the price, 
which la only low by oompârlson.

». Maym Keieo 
Bdward BornaMies W. B. Cochrane presided, and iNterv Woodward 

Sydney Dean
Mfce W. E. Muffin and Geo. Langnn
were nccxmiparafistH. Programme fol-

w.. Wesley Barry 
,»Edna Mm Caspar 

«.Lillian Leighton 
Guy Oliver

Plano.—-Wlnnifned Robertson.
Vocal—Cecilia Amdur.
VfoWu.—a E. Rupert.
Reeding.—Verte, Roberta.
Vocal—P. G. Steohotise.
Piano Duet.—Mites Wetmare and 

Leonard Wilson.
LuMaby.—Winmflfred Rdbeitoon and 

Bessie Myers, 
ocak—A. C. Smith.
Club Qwitoging.—Mias Ora.
Vocal.—Miss a Wall 
Man d oKr. —Harold Hoptina.
Banjo.—Harry Bond.
Reading.—Alice Dawwon.
Vocal.—Ixnitea Anderson.
Committee am charge: 

sons, Mrs. Frank W. Clheyne, and 
Ralph J. Rupert

Bond.
P * wMng.—Harry Rv suiter 
Selection,—Oro i retro, 
ftoto.—Miss HL Msree 
Tableau, ' 0>me Rr.ck to Brth/W— 

Mi.3 Helen Dalt,'\ Miss Joan Mckfev, 
God Save The King. 

Acconupadnte*, Mto* K. Witeou. 
After the above programme had 

been carried out, light refreahmmt* 
were served to the latent.

Munch credit to due Mr. Leggate 
Junior for the success of the concert, 
ri3 timet of the eoenery we» construct
ed by hfen.

Mra> Perkins »»*•• ............... .
Filet ef Lord Loam’s Yacht 
Captain ef Yacht ................... ... **• ..Clarence Burton

1

Final Showings Today and Thursday
Thursday Shew, at 2.30, 7 and 6 o'clock.

DELIGHTFUL ORCHESTRAL SETTING

K. H. Par In that of the wo- feronce, and distended by many petti
coats, touched the ground all round,— 
the base of the cone. The shawl, fold
ed diagonally, with a point at the cen
tre of the back, hid the arms and gave 
the shoulders a narrow pinched look, 
while at the apex was the bonnet close 
over the ears and allowing only a 
front view of the face. Youth died a 
natural death in this style of array; 
there was no danger of mistaking 
grandmother for one of her own de
scendants, as is said to be the case 
at odd times in these days of scant 
raiment and the cult of the slender. 
The shawl In most esteem for many 
generations was that from Cashmere, 
and presents of these shawls, sent 
home by the English officer holding 
that part of the far-flung line of em
pire, were much valued. Readers of 
Thackeray will remember how that 
most generous and upright of men. 
Colonel" Newcome, sent homo from In
dia Cashmere shawls for his sisters-in- 
law; and how Joe Sedley of the East 
India Company’s service brought two 
lovely shawls to his sister Amelia, who 
proceeded to endow with her old one 
her friend Becky Sharp, the self-seek
ing little heroine of "Vanity Fair.” 
Not many of the genuine Cashmere 
shawls found their way to Canada, but 
the Paisley shate was 
here in our grandmothers’ 
shawls, manufactured at Psdsley In 
Scotland, were made tn the style of 
those woven in Cashmere, where the 
patterns have changed but little in 
centuries. Every one who has seen 
such shawls has felt the charm of the 
blending of rich colors in the intri
cate. gracefully outlined pattern. 
Since shawls went out of fashion, the 
manufacture In Paisley gradually de
clined, and the characteristic Paisley 
shawl is no longer woven. This, of 
course, makes Mrs. Asquith’s gift the 
more to be valued. The possibilities 
of the Paisley shawl for actual use in 
these days are more or less limited 
to the boudoir, I should think. Of all 
uses none could be more destructive 
and lacking in real appreciation than 
that I read of recently in a paragraph 
which stated that certain high-priced 
milliners had pafi a fabulous sum for 
Paisley shawls, with the object of 
cutting out the separate motifs of the 
pattern and applying them on hate. 
It would be like the captured bird In 
Emerson's “Each and* All," whose song

ALL THIS WEEK
Mata 2, 340; Ev-nga 7, 340TRINITY ANGLICAN

YOUNG PEOPLE
One ef the Eeeeei#» 
Greatest Artistic and
Popular Ounces eaa.Illustrated Lecture on “Some 

of the Great Masters” Was 
Enjoyed by Good Audience 
Last Evening.

STROHEIM'S WONDERFL AY /

BUND HUSBANDS
At the meeting of tiie Trinity Angli

can Young Peoflile’s Association hell 
teat evening, an ilhwtratod lecture on 
‘Som eof the Groat Masters’ was given 
by Rev. Archdeacon. Crowfoot. lie 
spoke on Raphael, Leonardo, VPnoi, 
Rembrandt and Hointon Hunt, giving 
vtrv'ld dascidptSoua of their peüntin^y 
and teiiMng the story of the ertbts 
Ihcmroelves.

Charles Upham, prenaient of the A. 
Y. P. A. introduced the speaker and 
after the address a eocdM hour was 
spent toy members of the Aesocriation 
in games. Light refreshment» were

Tbe love story of “Blind Hukbamkr Is as appealing as the most 
beautiful romance In your memory—a scenic marvel as wondrous aa 
the most inspiring travel picture you’ve ever known.

| PRICKMatinees 2 end 3.30 Metev—Children 10on Adulte 16e. 
Eve’g—Bel. 16c., Lower Floor 26Evenings 7 and 8.30

Queen Square TheatreW. C T. U. MEETING
HELD YESTERDAY THE SEVEN SEAS

CHAPTER MEETING TODAY ft
---- AllD----
THUR3.

HIM ADAMS AS LADY ISADSL AND MADAM VINS

EAST LYNNE"The Work of Chief Inspector 
Wilson Was Greatly Appre
ciated by the Members at 
the Meeting Held Yesterday

EARLY GARDENING.
O, the pretty pictures lu the eeede 

men's catalogues!
Pretty soon the time will come to don 

your garden togs.
Make your seed selection» now—on

ions, beets and beans.
Parsnips, pepporgraas and chard and 

all the other greens,
Eggplant, endive, cucumbers, celery 

and com,
Spinach, melons, cauliflower and pars

ley to adorn. ,
Okra, cabbage, kohlrabi, fettle os and

Peas enough of every kind to rate» a

Turnips, ’taters,
pumpkins for your plea.

Radishes, tomatoes, too, sage to make 
you wise,

Brussels sprouts, celeries, carrots, 
com to pop—

O, the list's so lovely it Is mighty hard 
to stop!

Make your seed selections now, for 
garden truck to cook,

•men see if you can grow things like 
the picture in the book!

well known 
day. TheseA «meeting of the Seven fleas Chap

ter, I. O. D. E. was held late evening
at the residence of Mare. J. H. Marr,
Germain Street, the raganX Mrs. Ray 
Hater presiding.

66.60 was voted to the Municipal 
Chapter. The report of the commit
tee appointed to vfctt the Protestent 
Orphans' Home on the Wete Side was 
received, and it was Mated that a 
number of furnflahinga are still requir
ed. It wae decided by the Chapter to 
■take one bedroom and make it com
fortable adding to. the furnishings 
from time to time. Late Bight it 
voted to put linoleum on the floor.

were made tor a pantry sale 
which will be hefld after Baeter.

FRL A Real OW-Feehlened Melodrama.
1sat. THE CONVICTS SWEETHEARTAt yesterday's meeting of the W. C. 

T. U., the president, Mrs. David Hip- 
well, highly praised the work being 
done by Chief Inspector Wilson and 
Ms helpers» referring to the value of 
the work and the courage of those who 
carried it on. She spoke of the ap
preciation felt hy all White Ribbon 
Women for these officials.

Mrs. Hipwell read the 101st Realm 
at the devotional exercises which 
opened the meeting . Mrs. George Ool- 
weh led to prayer, others following. A 
coned ion was taken for flowers.

Three convenors of committees re
ported satisfactorily upon their de
partments. and Mrs. Seymour volun
teered to visit the Weett Side Hospital. 
A parlor meeting will be held at the 
home Of the president on Thursday 
evening. Mrs. H. W. Robertson and 
Mrs. Seymour being In charge of the 
programme.

Members welcomed Mrs. Joseph 
Taylor back to the meetings and re
gretted the absence of Mrs. Hennlger.

MATINEE DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY 2J0 P. M.

Male and Female” Isa

<Tremendous Success pi

THE PAISLEY SHAWLSir James Barrie’s Story Again 
Today and Thursday at the 
Imperial—Only One Show 
Tonight.

The gift of a beautiful Paisley shawl 
to Mrs. Asquith from Sir John Simon, 
on the occasion of Mr. Asquith's elec
tion for Paisley, calls to mind the time 
when the shawl was an important part 
of the wardrobe of women of all 
classes, says Mary Malvern in the Mon
treal Herald. It was fashionable In 
the early part of last century, when it 
was an accompaniment of the poke 
bonnet, as may be seen in old illustra
tion». When the good fed les of “Cran
ford" Wfent visiting, tor example, they 
donned coal-scuttle bonnets, pinned a

There will be only one showing of 
I the greet picture “Male and Female” 

at the Imperial this afternoon and also 
only one showing tonight. The 

1 tor the single exhibition tonight — 
starting at 7 o’clock sharp—is the lec
ture to he given by Dr. VincenX of the 

‘ Rockefeller Foundation, before the 
Caned ten Giube and general public at 

i 8 o’clock. However, persona attend- 
1 tog the imperial’s fleet show and hav

ing ticket» for the lecture will be 
i shown their numbered seat» after the

tor did not bring home the river and 
the sky as well as the bird. Mrs. As
quith possesses a large fund of orig
inality, and she will no doubt, evolve 
some artistic mode of utilising her gift 
if she does not elect to lay it away In

The beet course you can take to se
cure the very best of a man is to give 
him direct responsibility—Campbeti- 
Bannerman.

I know only three means of subsist
ing in Society: by stealing, begging or 
receiving a salary.—Mirabeau.

Girl students in IndlanapoHs (Ind.) 
high schools have been forbidden to 
wear silk blockings.

Use any leftover velvet In covering 
The garments never

The New Lyric Stock Cow 

ANOTHER TOP-NOTCHERBILL
This is ■ Clneey One that wfll 

meet with your approval.

“THE GRAND OLD MAN,"
shawl on over their shoulders, and He who lives w'iSout folly U notThoughtfulness for others, gener

osity, modesty and self-respect are 
the qualities which make a real gentle
man or lady, as distinguished from 
the veneered article which commonly 
goes by that name —Huxley.

By the time the first baby is a year 
old he has toy bank full of money.

were soon ready for their expedition. 
The fashion designers in the days at 
the «bawl thought less of “line" than 
those who plan the models now, and 
the wearers were not worried about 
their “silhouette." It wae a conical — 
not to say comical—sort ot silhouette. 
The skirt, several yards in ciroum-

ALWAYS 
A lively Show

wise as he thinks.—French Proverb.
The incompetent servant by whom

soever employed, is always 
employer.—Dickens.

Says an amateur poultry fancier: 
“The only money in chicken* I» what 
they swallow"

coat hangers, 
slip from coat hangers covered In this The Only Musi

cal Show In thethe Imperial will have the 
one matinee of “Male and Female," 
but wül return to the two shows at 
night. These shows will terminate the

Matinee te 2J0There are time when nothing speaks IwnlneA 7.11; %MCity.
eo etoeeenUy ee silence.

remarkable engagement Persona who By McMANUSBRINGING UP FATHERhave not yet 
Barrie’s famous story “The Admirable 
Crichton"—will let pass a real treat 
if they neglect to see it before closing 
time Thursday.

the flreat film —

Txe program G-s
TWO TEA*» l d)

ELAPSE between I w 
THE SECOND ah 
third act; c-J

YOURE COIN4 TO SEE 
THAT OPERA AND DON'T 

COME HOME AND 
tell me oiftehent -

-7HAT »*> THI-, IT 
SAYS IN THE PROCRam 
er «JLLY - MACCIE _ 
NUSTEEf»»,.. C

Strong drink is raging, according to 
Scripture, but so, too, were some of 

leaders this week. -a If
r these

_ti{e prohibition!*
V

y jr\ screamin'
4» S' CONTESTS:to Remove Hairy Growth»

(Beauty CaltUHL) V
Ipaate will bankfc every kit et

S/K»This paste 1» made by mi ring some

: ! to tree k from the ramai» 
and It will be dear I 

Tee wW eot be %
AMm we

S-

fi t

Price» This Engagement
Eve. Oroh. SSo; Balcony, 26o 

Mat, Adult* 28a; Children 16c

UNIQUE

6 A.

aA

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Matinee at 2 JO 
Evening 7JO asd 9

WELL • IF too TURK (M —V 
«SONNA Sit IN THRT THEATRE I 
UNTIL THAT SHOW IS

WMATS
THE

MATTER!
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I MODERN PHYSICAL TRAINING 
IN THE BRHTSH ARMY DESCRIBED

Local Bowling THE OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE
BOAT RACE IS DRAWING NEAR

UNMLNhMtM MAMMA»y .

Old Country
Sporting Events

i*rw
WSLLINOTON LlAWt 

TA» Tlax-ealero club tuuk eU h«»dh)lto I» ae tnUowe:

»mt IMtofog. tee ta. ti 
«nyM Bach* U to It OoMm Fie*», 
Fan** M tat It Between * to V 

Ttte timed Netieeel 
" M ee Me Onu* NgUeael M

I
V ' Ok Fee* Oe.

«wo 4a Ike WeUtastam Leasee I 
«eyed a* the Q, W. V, A. elhee 
evening. TAB ecua-ee ware:

Leeew. 'Mar. to lOanatawn Prowl 
The draw tor the Scottish <Vf nanti 

will take plasm on Wedaeelap, Malt*
«X2 Oymnutto Met.” I'h. 

of the preaaat etet aimed to make 
eoldlart of thetr pupUa, not eymnaata; 
bat the modéra seeeiadloa of laetiao-

OBfehrtdta boat race I. drawtac eaar. 
«14 the boat raee te to he held ea UK aame 

day aa the «aorte Marsh »tth, apewta- 
Uoa bb he the raeutt Intnaeee every 

«14 <ey. It eroeld mat that «he ore we 
*14 are praettoetly soul*. At Oaathrtdte. 

"blew" have actually heea Bearded,

Mersarat, te»,). 10 eL, II 14 lb.
It T. dofeutoaa. tetoa tad OhrWu), 

(aaa), « at, 11 lb.
The Oitord ore, ellboasb hot ea 

heavy ae «he cambrtdie me, a* tike, 
ty to ha tear. The Biota defeat at pro- 

t la thak the boat roll» badly at 
ttaiaa The ere» are hot étant ly Beat 
yet hut Individually they ate all taceia, 
a quality which ehouti vary the* a

«as.)
it

y
of modern phyeteal 

la the British Amy which 
the work ot the Fhyeto* aad 

Bayonet Ttetates Staff in France dur- 
ins the wnr would reeemble aa alpha
bet which lacked the letter» A, B aad 

. <X There had been 
tie Staff la the United Kinedom tram 
acraewhere about the middle of the 
la* can bury, which, according to lu 
Libia, 4M Ha work with remarkable 
efficiency; hot the new title oonferred 
dories 1116 marked the birth ot a oe* 
aptrtt 

(aid the

s£? Hunter . „ ,T« si « 9M
smith ». . .« u m Wd «

. .loi * ee ne it
Thome............... il u W HI

■ , .46 hi M 167

dll 444 400 «44w
. .« W *4

.40 SI HI «

The,ditaw in the eenil tlnete ot the 
Nurihgrn Union Oup la aa daUuwn;

VMsva at HeMhu, tiidhatn. » UK- 
aaa «acreuth» or Hwldareheld at Hal- 
lard. Played Mart* It.

ton endeavor a to make tomethin*
towerthaff a physically It aektier. It 

alms to endow 1U etwivnu with aU 
the chlvalroui attribut* If not of the 
madlatvol knight, than at Meat ot the 
amateur aportanran. That la why tt 
has Boaght lta median la gam*. Fby- 
«leal training—Swedish or nay other 
hind—la lta crude, nakedness, do* 
not appeal to the British temperament. 
It BtUuulatw no hi* »t convradwhtp, 
It ooooontrat* the mind ot the **• 
eat upon hla own phyalool perfnotlon, 
and It tails to aatloty the competitive 
laatlnot, latent or active, which la In- 
be rent In every member ot the Brit, 
lah-apeaktng races. A dilution ot 
gam* gtvM ae entirely new product. 
Team gam* demand eeU-auhordlna 
tlon, fortitude, alertnwa, qulokne* ot 
decision, and worlhoe ot Individuality 
to the wolfs* ot the beam, and ao 
oraata .mental 
tiea which no

sS's.'.vmst
Turhar Buaaard Wled| RaMrt*«ga*

Army Qymnaa-
TrtdMt

She- "I aptaw-u.iv «,* compltwaat, 
hut I'm atmid I mold never teh» «eu 
happy."

Mu—"Oh, yea, you om*l. You don't 
Wow how lUMdty plewad 1

Ml* Mary ONatt.panhaalug 
for the Amarican Machine and 
dry Company, ot Brooklyn, «pende hum 
dredt ot ttioueanda ot dollar» annually 
neuring aupHva tor her Srta.

crew apptara on Ute Them* la a law 
«14 departure. Ferhape the* award» a* 
M ettiottkatad to give no odd

long way. steal
Fnen-

Hunter. . 
Bundy . .

. ,bd A. IKrrlaKird, Ike Oatord Fra*.
dent, h* décida,l to eland dawn la 
Avar ot 4, Marl (Magdalen) who Ma 
aal been rawing lately owing In HI- 

Me hea now retwvwd aad la 
ea* ot fait pta* In the boat, aad the

» IN 403 *71 116» rawing. Their «tvad I ne* la their mam tare* wHl probably he aatollowei
The O. W V. A.| team will roll the aaa* at grew* 8. Hart (Magdalen), It at

Oorona Oo on Thurailuiy evatkU*. H, N. B. Hartley, who atrokad the N. McNeil, (Ormonde, Malhaana 
TMg GIRLS BOWL craw lut year at Henley and In Fart», and ItnlUol), 11 at., II Ih,

Th N at, Telephone glrta were la- has great ability Hla duty matt he W, » C, Jam*, Men aad Magdalen) 
vlted hi the noble game ot bowling to Inculcate the racing eplrll Inin the II *., 1 lb
last «twain* at the Y. M. 0. A. when remainder ot the crew The Cam. A 0, Hill, (BhNwahury wad at 
the Klrla ot Dm Lower Building took bridge craw will probably therefore John'#), 1* at, « 14 Ih. 
three point» from the gtrla of the Up- he as follow* II. T. Rathe» (Hadley and Norton),
per building. H. O. 0. Bor* (tttoa aad Third Tria- II at, 114 Ih.

Upper Olrta. tty (bowk 11 it. W. H C, Jamal, Warn and Magsdtea),
Ml* Nina.., ». ..40 14 lit j. H. llmpaon (Bedford aad Fear II at, T lb
Ml* MUat .... ..*6 It M broke, II it, 1 Ih. M.W. S. Onlrea, (High School, Ade*
Misa Murphy .... 4» IT 111 A. F, W. Dixon, (Moektea Oomhe laide and Balllol), 11 at., 1» 14 Ih.
Ml* Stoavan...........Id 61 1OT 14 and Chrtrt'a), II at, 11 Ih. 11. H. Mlle, Shrwwthnry and Kohls),

14 M. U McBwan. (Man aad Third (Mr.), lb at, 4 lb,
Trial ty), Id it, T II «h. W H. Porrltt, (Wyggeeton School

H. B. Rayford, (St, Pati'e aad Jm- and Mdfdalan), (hot),!*l„ 114 lb. 
aa). H it, 6 Ih The pointing op during the ne*

IN 6114 J. A. Campbell, (Metbeeneied Jew wwk will torn thn balance oae
76 ea), II at, I lb way or the alb*, The* le net much
4414 A. Swann, (Rugby aad Trinity Hall), la It at pmeet, Cambridge have ateaa-
6114 II at, I Ih. » tnwa aad Oitord be* rating cap*.

H, N. S. Hartley.

which, la a»lto ot ihntr aoparlor 
M Weight they a*m to n*d.

The Onnsbrtdge crew Mve acquired 
at the ««eontlnla ot Itral-oia*

Orovrteqr
140

BmMh.............. I» to ht» M
a largely tacrauad staff 

tlon at th* spirit 
_ aa eaormoaaty Increased army. 

Tito toil-book ot the older »oho*
; declared th* -the object ot Physical 

J Tralalas la the production of a «ate 
'lafhaaHh end general physio* etn*a" 

! Th* Mil,hock to not obsolete today;
!«d ÆS further, 

at Fin
ale* Training, pine athtatie gam* and 

iPutteec, la the production of bodily 
health, mental vigor, and round moral.

aad moral character!»- 
unadulterated ohyate* 
hope ever to prods*. 

Qaanw, to short, develop 
and ro H to iby m*ne ot an 
of phyuledl oxeroiees and team gam* 
that the British Army P. T. *aff I» 
striving bo obtain the same physical 
raeuUa, but to aohle* n higher ment* 
and moral plane than wee attained by 
lta predecessor» In the days bate* the

X
character,
amOgam

fty-X The story of Army Phytic* Train
ing In Fran* to a abort hletery of 
rapid evolution. Footed to the Brit- 
teh Hipedltleoary Faroe, for the pur- 
pew ot teaching bayonet lighting. toe 
email «toff of army gym nettle tort rue- 
ton dtoroverad instantly th* techni
cal proficiency mlnua lighting spirit 
was a poor weapon to rely upon. Clow 
aa the heals ot th* discovery came 
another, to wit, th* the game spirit, 
t a., the spirit of competition which

Ml* Pressley .. II to M

Ml Ml 
Lower Olrla 

Misa Moo* .. .. «I 61

Mlw Wnroa .... ill 61
Misa Mairkoa. ,..60 Id
SU* Rogers .. .. 41 66

467 116

4M
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HOOVER MUST RON 
IS I REPU

tin

t- 1714 (Mob fad Lady111 «ty.

illwads toe Canadian boy and the hoy POUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

HOCKEY MATCH
PLAYED AT AMHERST

Bp»elil to The Standard
Amherst, N, «6, March Id—In an eg- 

«tins same of hoehtvy here tonight 
New Ofaggnw Black Foe* wee da- 
taatod by the wore « tee to (tiros. 
A very large crowd aaw the same. The 
Ramblers opened tip tty netting the 
flrwt «ere, The dr* period end 
tie, 1 to 1. The eeoond period Amheiwl 
got lta «rida coding lira to (hr* In 
furor of the Ramble*, la ttie period 
the Stank Foi* goal keeper waa pea. 
alia* tor two eletww tor laying down 
In front el toe go* and blocking 
«not shot. The third park* toe Ram 
Mg* made 6* «itoto to drink «lata* 
ton, rolling tiu> «no* tip to ten to three 
to favor of toe Ramble*.

of .the Unit* SUt* to baseball, and 
the Britisher to Asroclation football, 
Is, after all, only the lighting Instinct

NEWSPAPERS MUST
CO UP IN PRICEto every male, oamooflagW Will Accept nomination If 

Offered It, But Will Not Lift 
* Hand to Get It.

la the Felloe Court, yesterday,

?" * M“ w,rl ehargad with an offence and
«oTomnoiTm.dJo,Th?Iraitaifmat* having liquor in ihslr poie 
raMi»to,#Th?î*ùnroie,Um! Rl«h,r4 0®llln" irrilllrd to being maF 
tou«*Tthh: fShtiS; ara* aakîng ?oî .*’
no favors in suetslnln* the brunt of *hu# widt it rt home^L wïïk 
rtw> flns-MlBt lotd. Omit Brluln, the ïîLVdïr Thl 
llrttlah chancellor etat* the other day, y ,,n£LTwmi

sac ssSSsSsSl
«Men of virtually an agricultural noun- 1 « "ff7aetara the Court try through the waT wttlemrot of hW?ri.b**S«*
1171. France -wee left lamentably (tia.^rauneae0 Altoi
abort <H coal and iron. Even no, the flTertdron..! Tron^dirtn thî 
French ro* to the aaoulon, paid off J?™,* J,“? tmn “* 
the German Indemnity, and heceme ***• poatponru, 
again a nation ef the lint rank, 
pri«ngly capable, u Germany learn* 
to bar dismay aad driest 

Today Fran* fee* post-war condi
tions altogether different from those 
which prêtent* toemwlvea to her In 
the yean following the Franco German 
war. New eh# Is the victor, She do* 
not Is* territory, but regain» what ahe 
had lost. The Iron and coal of Alsace- 
Lorraine are again her own. The treaty 
of Vermtillee he» given France both 
co* and Iron enough to make her a 
groat manufacturing Mato oe the Bog
ush or German model.

The Channel aril he tunnel* with.
... «... h-aln the nest tew ywro, a* Great Brl-
“* * .^Tfniddl i. *»l“ *D<1 F«OC« MU BO brought VOTy
was before, a progrewlre Republloan, cj(HWly *,*0*, through this linking

of their terrltorlea- Parla a* Lon
don iwlU ha In ever oloear proulmity 
the Ac to toe other. The* alliei, 
powerful In war, MU be powerful la

r the proprieties of peace.- 
The cbvihua dedwotion from each (London IF* Prow.)

lew wu th* gam* were l*ia> 
ible to the rapid training ot an 
. A gam* school, described offl- 
’ be to# Army Phyelc* and Bay- 
Training aohool — but a gam* 

U ncverthele*—waa eetablleh* 
•17 at St, PoLauFTournclee, a 
I village etiuated a few mil* be- 
lArraa. The llrat party ot etud- 
kolud* 10 officer» ot the Unit* 
t Amy. The same number of

Oil
. He(New York Tim*.)

On the acme day on which New 
Hampshire elects a district delegation 
plcdg* or favorable to Mr. Hoover, 
a letter from that gentleman la pub- 
llehed which mu* prevent fade nomi
nation Iby the Democratic Party. There 
will be a good deal of argument and 
confusion of toe Issue before this re
sult la manlfMt, but It can be ferewen 
now. U nomlnat* at all, it would 
seem th* Mr. Hoover must be nom
inated by toe Republican Party,

It Is plain, too, to* whatever Presi
dential ambition he may have 11* In

01 * a
in

bind
enta
Bta
Amerl officer» march* with toe

ng column of Instructor» and 
• which bade good-bye to the 
we school In the Mg retirement 
l The German gunners must 
bn oonrlnc* that gun* were 
*unt factor In the game of 
1 at aU the building» In that

.«deal 
ot 101 
have I 
an im 
war, f
village, f only the residence which 
housed

'Vi THE EPIDEMIC OFtola direction. He waa "a progressive
officers of the game school 
ed the recognition at two

Republican before the war." He was 
a oon-pextlaen during the war, and la 
BOW an "Independent pro——" 
Hie non-parttsenehlp during 
le to Me credit, hut do* not enter Into 
tot question. The peint I» that be has 
been a progressive Republloan, a* le 
now an Independent progressive. The 
word» are,not to the Democratic dic
tionary, They have been In 
publican dictionary ala* till.

OJULWAV THEFTSwas
It ehalU> toe otow had to be
contend with one. the war

I never forget too aloofness of Spwlil le The Standard EJTBRB li the moil vereeille enos» 
H vatlnd machine you ever law. 
In (act It fit |u«l the Ideal Exuivator 
lor Cdfidditin conditions,

the hatch of officers from the Fredi-rh-inn. March Id—The trial of 
*mw Doroaa'C, N. *.SUt* Army. "Aloofn*a"

ve for want of a hatter word, 
that le how we junior utoal- 
Mrtb* u M toe time. I was 
eeond lieutenant in the* 

hurtling '.days, add when an American 
captain iccoet* me * "Mr," I nearly 
fell Set .In my aatonlehment. Bren 
the me*lwhleh we *1 a her* in com

bring about the unbend- 
Hty which are usual In 
»' aim. Throe meals 
use were Just about as. 

could stand, and we

& i
if lore attnuet

NapMogntt on th# Traneoontingnul
the Re-tarn# d 

only a Mvtaton. who wu toe only one olf ri- 
eren prison mi iirert* to the recent 
round op for kwlght thntte te pic* 
not guilty, will not be mroead* with 
when toe York Oeuaty Court meets 
here tomorrow,

official notice to* Barons had beaa 
wait Up for trial did not ranch H. O, 
tarty, riorit * toe York County 
Court, until today, a* toere was tot» 
not eullli'iMit time In Mil* to bar# a 
grand Jury a* petit jury eunimoo* 
»o ee to I,» In attendance * dcurt bo- 
morrow H le likely therefore, th* a 
motion will he made tomorrow to fis 
a date about a week later for (eking 

the only ,'rimtori cam on the (look- 
and tn toe meantime she jury will 

be wantoned.
It waa sold today that there wu 

a* a 1er*» (if* docket for the court 
gad tort no 1*7 had bene summoned.

lïratij'iæitîteiï
the ggie with which e novice can 
learn to handle It have dlven the 
Keyntone lmmen«e popularlly during 
III *1* year» ol "making good."

When one examinee Mr. Hoover's 
claim to be consider* un "tndopend-

SMdid tt will be found to courte! chiefly In 
that he objecte to toe reactionary 
■(group In toe Republican Party" and 
the "radical group In the Democratic 
Party" This puts him In the cla* 
with many ardent Republican» of an-

tag and « 
British oil 
of frigid i 
much * 
•ought eu

n»parity ri leyete* 
Model t la IN le Ml 
ruble yardi per d*y. 
lead» I if yd. dump 
«ados In lif to I 
minuta». Duaa «ask 
ri M tu I* ea*.

Plllad Jllb^dldaranl isoopt It leeklsa anvlhlud
power. Il II. boom fir* blf wurtlnf radiai. 
Welfba 11 leaf, Trarala under III own powaf, 
Two apMdi. Pria minimum attain on brldfea. 
■ear an wvswiili. A blf mow y makir,

tioiioiMMia inMfffr wilirii etieuU 
riffM eel of the body etfesds 
Uirao|b dM ifUirn, Thai I» ihs 
u»um $f ilck bffffdMkéih fat 
Moinin'H and blîlouifw» «fil Ibm 
frtrutU* $n tun liidloaikM liai 
lb# Mtei need» ettmlkm, 
we «vue fn *u uv«« tug tg
Hawktrs Uttla Uvtr rat

.—k.zfy.s’ur

It came In *1 The recovery el France la ot world 
Import. Marching hand-in-hand Mth 
the motherland, eh# win not again 
here come to tear the aggression of 
her imoe gnat neighbor, Germany. 
That nation, too, mart ibe brought to 
something of her old-time proaperily, “f 
but in the remodeling of Huropo II I» •*, 
plain to aw that France, with Great 
Britain bealdo her, will be a dominant 
force.

the senior officer of 
we* fresh from the

queetimied party standing, euoh *
the party.
Atlantic voyage, It must be remem
bered, end we ware the drat British ora 
that many ot them had met outside 
of the United 
carefully eoe, 
had bean a* 
the, British o 
1st* Into wt 
him without 

.traduction was something approach- 
.'tog sacrilege. Somebody surely must 

[have bean 'pulling their legs.” Any
how. it took about three minutes to 
undeceive them, and the serial atme- 
aIdlers ro* from tsro to boiling point 
to one jump. They were go* boys, 
that "bondi.” a* go* bops every 
party that succeeded them. Soma of 
my haypteet memories 
war are associated wft 
dec* Me, full to tori 
Ism e* grudging no pi 
so long sa the end wee 
they ached from the 
times * the end of their fortnight's 

; coarse; but tt was they who made the 
"Oliver Twist demand for "more" and 
brought shout the extension ot the 

' \ toon* from two weeks to three. Box. 
log, which was tbs chief pastime 
fa the school's edrried 

to all; but 1
rale applied to ovary American 

oQctr; kt dtlwf bsd not fit osost tit 
memory notion of hexing, or he was 

,a really clever twwbaad* Ugh ter As 
• matter of feet moot of the boxing 

.competitions * the school were won 
by American officers 

Th# loader of the gam* 
on the French old# of the Cbaaael was

Ho ts doulitieaa 
more Independent than he waa alx 
years ago, but there la nothing In hla 
record and position to make him an 
unacceptable Republican candidate any 
more than there le In that of Sena
tor Johnson, who not long ago was a 
Prog metre, violently opposing the Re
publican party •* running for Vie# 
President in order to defeat tt—at* 
accomplish tag his deeNro—and who 
now » e i"progressive Republican" It 
Is plain enough that, U Mr. Hoover 
would like any nomination, It la that 
of the Republican», a* on their tic
ket he would run ee a progressive. 
There are two ether carodidrtea In the 
seme position. Senate™ Johnson a* 
Polfld#xl#r,

Mr. Hoover will accept a nomination, 
hot bo will not lift e bond to get one. 
Ho » "one of a group" which “rodents 
the manufacture of official# by ma
ck loe method» ' Th* la too a weeping 
en tad tot ment of tire pert which party 
organlxrtlon play# In the election of

Senator Cummins,

State». They had been 
tod tor the meeting a* 
red that the hauteur rt 
ker could not be truis- 
■*». a* that to accost 
he formality of an In-

T
FRANCE HAS NOW

ROUNDED CORNER
MILMROONtV.a*

Haiti* nwebaat, write»;
J? am using 
Pin*, end tan
«MM MM fetf

HZIlSstixf&sisnittueuri mm in imm imivuswintmmm mi m mtm mmbvuttn^'^wrimr
THl CARAWAJMM ^L.Uadtid,

i, Hraket'l Un» 
rarommaad ta» *i UHUu^*w

The Fnw Pro* devotes a peg# every 
day, inform buyer end Miter of the 
trend of toe market a* enable him 
to take «Ivantage ef trading »« te 
him may -earn tile part ef wisdom, 
heart upon hie eariy a* accurate in- 
dorautkm 

The ailwtlsomoete are themself* 
a well-spring at ta formation Mer
chants today stale their prices a* 
the householder may frequently avail 
himself or herself * large raring»

brill and swraeised ta fieeeda, Frtra msdarate. 
Writefw SuHeUa Uder, H will tawraat rau buds»-

(London Free l're* )
The FarmeiW Sen whs at Mine 

cents per copy, though Its sort of pro
duction Is lew by many thousand» of 
dollars annually than la that at the 
dally newspaper, since the taller must 
fill column» with the latest news of the 
day drawn tram the farthermost cor
ner of to» earth by ratals a* tele
graph. a

Reference te made hero to tiw tott
ing price of The Farmers' gun b*na* 
that newspaper ta prodaeed by ae or- 
gae nation of tanners, whew ohfee- 
tire le to famish commodities to the 
terming community rt sert. The Lea
den Free Fra* b* found ft necessary 
to tocraaea tt# artttag prise, or by the 
rear, by mail, to II whfeh Is equiva
lent to only one a* two-third cents 

y tartane*, a* that they per eery, 
here sometime» treated,it ae a joke. There Is nothing so rewritable to 
* le the ease of the 14.000 Trie# siren price today, and taw thing» aa tod br
io Hobart Row, the Krimehe livery- pensable, m tire dally newspaper, Tbe

farmer oa the eld# ro* roe tae ae well 
frtermrt mi b Is ^rrether ea t^ie avenue, 
Greeks to the (tally prow, sad both of 

cam know within e few bourn ot

ENOINKEMNO A MACHINE WORKS of CANADA,
UmHrtIT CATHARINES, ONT.

Iof an unhappy 
h those serious- 
brim at patriot- 
tin a* no labor 
efficiency. How

Pee-
through toi» source.

officials tram President down. The
American system forons each a partici
pation «* the. recant political legis
lation has given the people themwlre# 
potentially all the power they ne* to 
ear* the activity a* correct the er
ror» at the organisation. That they

was nottort
hare not choiwa to avati them wire#
of it to

Cords
Non-Skids

Yotsr 
Next Tire

For
Car Comfort-

lor Prerideet to 1*14, to their '
ew» tarit. It ta alee a proof that the 
Id#* * toe 'group* to which Mr, 
Hoover wye ho tarions# ere 
whrt la advance of this age, or of say 
tort toe world le libelr won to aaa. 
He a* Me group would here the peo
ple mahe op their mtade for them- 
«re» oho ta he* gnalMrt to serve 
them a* atari him without the sM of 
any party an stale ary rt all. 
she theory ef *w Ometitw 
when tiwy created (he «Pectoral Col
lege, faaeytag that tt wweld he a eoee- 
* at eagw Wl* starve all party gee- 

Whrt the «esterai tioUrgo let-

Me ocuerrasre, the fart wo* to sews,Cat. n. B. Campbell, D. f O , » Oar- andao matter where the new# may hare Te hsvs your ear properlyden Hlghlarter, who* soldiering be
gan * year» writer with the Oenmdlss 
Infantry which served to the South tired for comfort, foe at# the 

Meets Led dealer near you 
and hdli fo sso Maple Leal 
Corde. Maple Led Plain 
Tread», and Maple Led 
NonaSkldc. Ask 1er ike 
prices, for you will or 
(usflybuy.

fuenafoee your sdicfodfoa 
with Maple Ud Tlree,

The wrvjee which Mw newspaper 
reads* is art simply one of eateriata- 

or ef wllgkieemeai apm cur- 
root even Is, or ot roprosatoa ot epto- 
lom, but of poehlre valee to doUers and 
-------Tbe market reports, to wtark

Plain TreadsAfrican War. Mwdlow to My tort,
although Orton* Mays, Chief at toe 

; Canadian Physic* Training Staff, 
wadurt* his own training at Shorn.

That was t

comas wkea youeguip wtdb 
Maple Led Tire», bulk

dig#, the raison between the British 
end Canadien Stade» was very com- 

. plate, a* the training roe along iden
tically parallel lines.

In toe Unit* Kingdom, the laspsc- 
ter * Army Physical Training wu 

1 (Mount Whiter Wright, who, directly 
by Le*

IMMPUUe ee.

mar Itave mroat to do, ubefher he 
totoed* to he » aeagertiran Froad- 
dent #r not. the rttartloa In which he 
toe* htinwff immediately made him

ami ritimetriy etigaed him with tort

mglhUoly became, tiw most nbrtlrat 
orges of party crgaatmtlog, ta pro* 
tost the theory ran «wrier lo toe Am 
aria* spirit, which le eS tor ergari-

iHYfoVa »
the war reded, wu

Ma#«e Ecjtif Tires

mm-m «mé&û* woerw or -me nams

cal, menial mat moral * by toe power a* the people who# 
they de art appro* Mr methods.
» These

* the
leroe b*y of workers employ* fa the 
factories rt Fort KenHght Ae Lora 
Lererhelme ta orodM* with • fer

le the 
few ro-

Se£Sli«ra3#rtt known as the
ta a eertoto stmlhwlty k» 

twera Mr. Heeeer'e eeetttae end tort 
of Oroesal Grout. Me was art haewu 
to hew euy party tier; he h* pel* 
at Ira* see Bern» Tnlto ticket, but. 
She Mr, Her ear. during the our he

A* tor the Neperitaa# priraariee to 
New ItanspaUIrn, they ami, a# wee ws- 
peried, to a We* yletory, while eg 
the setae day the General wlar the 
drat delegator to he atari* from Tea- 

Whfta th# pel Rirai praebei 
W tad evident» ef the " ws;

* the 4Jee#i«

till#United

methods aaa b# adapt* to the 
af dtrS «to,

etadf.fmam

b* hen s era part la» a, Beth per- 
Mas, bet toe Ifto the ef W. ft Thmm g Cm,, UA Che, Edfoufo Mg»gg Co.with g betterg tag of fbr Wood

T. McAffo A See*, lhÉi4tiw mam, to he t y
* ir
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of « Blessent and nullifying smoke. Cut at wifi, 
frssh from the plug, with all the natural nmNure 
and fragrance of the dioleeat tobacco retstosd.

MASTER MASON
«melting Tobaooo

will prove ■ revelation 
to any connoisseur.

Spy MASTER MA90N to your duttr—hikman
K
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Meei 80 eente
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if the Storyi
..Theodore heherta 

«.Raymond Hatton
». Robert Oaln

.. .jlllorle Swarwon
...........Lila U»

..Julia Faya
romanes a a a «RH/ DtiPOy
— Mildred Bearden

.. Mnym Krito 
Edward heme

Hen7 Woedwa* 
Sydney Dean •*"/......... Weeley Barry

...Edna Ma» deeper

Guy Oliver

i Thursday
i e'elook.

>1L SETTING

eat

160

ALL THIS WEEK
ta. t, 140; Ev'nflo. 7, 840
■amatiOMM
me of the Season's 
rosiest Arlletlo and 
'opular guocanaaa.

ANDS
« •ppealln* «• ttw rooel I
marvel as wondrous u ■ 
known.

illdren 16c« Adults 16e. I 
il. 16c., Lowtr Floor 26 J

'rw .

Theatre

fNINf”
MADAM Vmi

melodrama.

PEETHEART
AY 2J0 P. M.
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KEYSTONE EXCAVATOR
W'r-i-i amr

Road h i arlri 
Cpllfir II■ rjf|s»r
Mill h riii|i|M.
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îbt 8t. lob* Stanbarb s airessrs.-sA■Ntt» the truth at Uns saytnt 
slow net de to RM* row light ■thaï II

wéw N Cl*Uettwd. U Mes» Wtlttera MttM. 
Et Mt M. » ClMit R, V. MAVR1NNOH Mttikgee Ut 

me 8TANOAJU) U HRMlKsBMTen BT I Bmnny s Note Book ; | ■
% ;
N I
NlVancouver Bm,)

Th« rentrait hetween Ui« tnrtil 
talk at the Alliât shoot tatUee 
many S» her feet sit the turner wtM, 
nreateotloB promisee at IhsteaiMUee to 
he eeHeeted ts eery «u-tkltg. The feel 
Is that hlurope It lb denser at punleh 
las itself more then the tlenube 
however richly they any teeerve pun
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ihwfcWe Uuwe ear Watte roots ttlt etumooa. Net \ 
three, gad wet BM I eee aw the eMe horB hw e (rote S 

S mb roeeB eehw with ohoaklH tola* «H over IS We thkikteg, \ 
' °roh> <k ha *te4 l eaw that, aow t wees ew mwah lot eawlr %
\ ta rn have Meaty ,rf room ter it S
N Wloh ww had Humbert atehee ebB meelt pole tow eut pees S 
S tor eupplr, we eeyms, Joel tire we aae Hetahert tug*. me, S 
N I Baht teat Hka array Hsmlserf ttaker \
' W* the Wear, the that time ww hot then yew ate at Mott \ 
s « eat waettB were, test me.
S Who. waft let.
\ Tee. yeti, eed aie, eei t Mi WeM, 1 Boat Mtt like btehy S
S Hem bora etthee today.
\ Taa look Ittt e h»w, net pop.
S Alt ne oty (hire mo oao, Utttttt («Me. hat t Bttent atk tor V 
S any nwro oa nereeet of thlehla* I waaM tot more cake on am S 
' «wet of trot having ete away Mambets etthee, eat we eed, Haw 
S eboot tome ware poet eat potatoes Beeey f 
Si Ho wees t aid.
V Well l trow, mb me.
N Do you thtek * would he better to tube 1er the tooktor or S
S loot euro time and ring ug lor to awbulauti rite awayt set S 
St pop. . ^
V o by Uw way, ted mo. while wwTw on the eu block at rente S
% I want to «era everybody there t M distort tootle, 1 made a S 
S cake tor the eharoh fair R took op all my time s
s *» heek, O, ew I eed, end pop eed, Ad Met t «pproolehe the S 
% tobeetloM at the old martero for the sake of the ehwoh, end I % 
S Passed my pttta with autiUs* oe IS eaytae, Cab 1 have tome % 
S more, met
Si More watt Bed mo, and I eed, Rverythtig, etpeUHIIy Ham- S 
S hers "tehee 
S Wloh the did,
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ment should oppose those tnttrotte.
We meet admit that Premier Putter 

It on shier mon In tome weye then 
we thoucht. We did not think that 
he, or toy other men In the Hoot* »t 
the protent time, with perhepe Ike 
exception ot Mr. Twewidtle. could pot 
elhly mt nos.' to talk to Ions, end at 
the tame time eucceed In revins to 
lllths. ee the Premier showed hlnwelf 
able to do lb hla effort yotterday after, 
noon.

lb hie reuse ot tuhjex'lt, Mr. Potter 
appears to have t re veiled from Deb 
even to Bee rehab». Apparently he 
end hit tecwlery must have been on. 
sated til Sstardey. Sunday and Mhn 
day toothrrombtns the Provincial 
archivée for sublects upon which to 
loach, with a trim dttermiatthsa the! 
aothint should be left out, end they 
appear to have succeeded. No other 
explanation for the lout ht re atur 
can he found

Antons inch a plethora of different 
metterr, II It somewhat difficult to 
know which the Premier loiietdered 
the most importent. He made to 
many startling iteertlont feterdtbff 
etch thtt the everase reader ot ihe 
report of hit remsrhe It apt to «et 
bewildered when he Met to tort them 
oil! One of the meet extraordinary 
of them, however. Is the statement 
that It the Oovertimeot cannot hasp 
the ordinary expenditures within or. 
dlhtry revenue. It oueht to be put out. 
'Evidently the Premier It nut lout tu 
provide the people with an etcute to 
turn him down. He himself hut shown 
no Ability to do the thins he teyt ought 
tu be done, to fur,

Oh hit own admission hit Uovern- 
Oient has rolled up In the three years 
they have been in office t defied of 
tonic IllHI,1)011 odd. This has been 
censed by spending mure limn thvlr 
Income—end yet he Hill stands up 
end says that li Is good bualhess 10 
So into drin. if done in the public In* 
teresta. Unless the Premier bee In 
contemplation some new end profit 
able «outre of revenue, It Is very dit 
«cull lo eee Just where he It doing to 
meet lilt current expenditure from, to 
sty nothing of attempting to wipe out 
Ihe etleiing deficit out of future rev
enue, He end hie colleague» her# 
shown no capacity for being able to 
lire within their Income au ter, end 
there la no renson to suppose they 
hare slighted In any specific for en 
obtint them lo do so In the future.

The Premier paid * well-deserved 
tribute to the boys who hud volun
teered their sendees to their Kins 
and Country, but he omitted to eay 
that be privately thought e good deal 
more of thoes who stayed at home and 
""lacked." witling to let others with 
more pluck and red blood In their 
veins, do their fighting for them tl 
l« to Ihe victors of this citas that Mr 
Poster awards ihe spoils.

The Premier alto referred some
what hoettlngly to the wonderful re
sults of setting aside the automobile 
las lo protide intereet and unking 
funds for tier oignent ronds. No one 
knows belief than the Premier that 
this la not being done—only e portion 
of I here lutes la being net guide i the 
balance, almost the greater pari ol 
the tut, is being used In ordinary ret
enue What not be honest and say 
so ? That Is not what was In the mind 
of the Legislature at all when the 
Act was paeeed.

To deal fully and properly with the 
other matters which ire contained In 
the speech end require correct Ion 
would need a whole Issue, which wt 
cannot afford just et present.

No g raster mtenpmeeutetlou could 
poealbiy be hnagtted. The prosperity 
ot the country es e whole depends 
entirely upon the prosperity of the 
various industries which ere main 
telned In tit end If Industrial life Is 
handlcoppwi or hardened by any par
ticular conditions, the result wilt very 
quickly be reflected In agricultural 
life. The menuluctvrw, the merehent 
and the fermer must go eking hund-tn- 
hundi etch It entirety dependent upon 
Ihe other; and any movement which 
It designed to Injure nay one should 
be fought most vigorously by the 
others, In their own Interests Just as 
much ns in the Intermit ot the per 
ttculer class attacked. This la not a 
matter of pottttce, It te one purely of 
eett-preeervttloe

Everything Being Up.
I Kingston Whig.)

By Increasing tu price ko throe
%conte per copy end five dollars e year 

by mail, the Toronto ttlobe hat 
adopted e course that every dally 
newspaper will probably have te teht 
before long. Costs have ee an OP

7-day set* at 
Illustrated,

N

f ft ITv $8.80 Whsit smouely inoroessd during the peel 
ttw years that raw newspaper pub
lishers ere almost at tbetr trite 'end. 
And It le well to remember thtt even 
at five d,Blare n year, or even ten dot- 
Inn n year, n newspaper te the cheap
est thing the public buys, considering 
the service rendered, the InfortunUun 
Imparted end Hie education afforded. 
The difficulty te that newspapers on 
this continent have alwsyt been too 
cheap. A contemporary, saye the 
tluetph llereid, points out Ural the 
New York Timm mall rote te sine dol
lars per year end the tilobe lives the 
servira» In this country nimpnrohle to 
that performed by the Timm nerom 
the border. The Toronto paper it 
worth more then the price It sake, end 
so ere all the newspapers that have 
eu retted ihe* ordeal so fur, and they 
Will doubtless have little trouble m 
telling Ihe Increased prices necessary 
to continue good service, tor the pub 
He te not unreasonable when It up- 
predates the fecit.

*
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< GKNUINai•T. PATRICK'» BAY.

Todey It the fee it of Bt. Patrick, the 
Patron Saint of Ireland, whose 
ory remains among the natives of 
that dtethreeeful country" at green 
as the «roes which covers Its nuis 
and deist.

Bt. Patrick, m far te we hero been 
able to eeeertetn, had only one fault 
laid to hie charge He It said to be to 
blame tor Ihe perilous plight of the 
meu who mutt lake their way warily 
through leap year, with an eye al
ways out for the maiden with the 
gleam of the huntress In her gtaltve 
sud a proposal trembling on the tip 
of her tongue.

lu ihe days before the church or- 
dalued that celibacy should be the 
rule fur the clergy and mine, fft. Pat
rick wee walking on the shoroa of 
Lough Neagh, en irodltlen saye. There 
Bt ttridget came to him Ih tesri be- 
seeching Bt. Patrick to grant the 
«rumen the right to propose ts every 
•eveuth year, but at last wae forced 
io grout them the privilege ot proffot 
log every Imp year, the penalty Im
posed on the men who refuted the 
offer being the gift ot n silk dress and 
a consolatory hits.

it does not tie In the mouth of The 
Telegraph to orltlelm, or repeat the 
criticisms of others, regarding the 
adoption by any other newspaper of 
til ItglUmnte methods of buttneee ex 
paneton The Standard, for Instance, 
hat never been bought and paid tor 
out of the proceeds of t dredging con
tract of such e p ceil Her chsroctnr that 
an investigation Into It took up several 
dtyt of the time of the Public Ac- 
counts Committee of the Hones ol 
Comment. Nor have nny of Ue own
ers ever seriated til the eollaotien of 
a boodle fend, or been inelromwvtsl 
in getting n five-rent per yard rake-off 
on any dredging trahmctleb, at the 
expense of the public treunfy. Any 
newspaper which undertake» to eritt. 
cite lit fellows should take cure lo 
•ee that Its own skirts are quite clean 
before starting In.

aBay family Platt to Us*-- 
and Then Pass On
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The day of keeping Family Mete far tpmttl 
omettons hat petted, end Bllrorwnre to, 
todny, ns much n household neomstty an 
n apery end chine

SERIOUS ACCIDENT 
TO POPULAR FARMER

A BIT OF VERSE m
THE POUR-LEAVED iM AM BOCK. 

Pit seek » four-leaved ehensroeh tit ell 
the fairy dclle.

And If I It ml the charmed leaves, oh!
how I'll weave my spoilt!

I would trot waste my msgir mite on 
diamond, pearl, or gold,

For treasure lires the wearv sense- 
such triumph ts but cold;

But 1 would pin)- th‘ enchanter's peri 
In casting Mise around—

Oh, hot s tear her aching heart, should 
Ih the world be found!

To worth I would give honor!—Pd 
dry Uw mourner's tears.

And to the pallid tip recall the smile 
of happier yea re,

And hearts that had been I 
tranged, and friends 
grown cold,

meet «gain-like parted 
at reams anil mingle a« of old! 

thus I'll play ih' enchanter's part, 
than nontter blue around,

And not a tear, nor aching heart, 
should in the world beTound!

The heart thtt had bean mourning e'er 
vanished dreams of love,

Should aae them all returning, like 
Noah'» faithful dove;

And Hope should launch her blessed 
berk on sorrow's darkening eee, 

And Misery's children have an ark 
and saved from sinking be.

Obi thus I'd play th' enrhnuler'* part, 
thus settlor blue around,

And not a tear, nor aching heart, 
should th the world be found!

—Bnmuel Lover.

Autocrat H, 8„ Man* th-Mt. (Mov
ie) fftutUt lira popular farmer of Fort 
Lawrence met vrith e serious accident 
n few duyw ago when he cut his tout 
while Chopping tag* at Fttrt Uwroooe. 
Blood poteonti* set Ih and he vnm 
ret novel to Highland View HoepRtt, 
Amhetei where the doctoce found II 
neceesary to empulate hla food, thtt 
morning The operation wae euooeesful 
hut tt tee p. m. he died wry euddeuUe 
from the effeeta. He hi survived by 
e wife end seven children. Fuserai 
on Thuredey, ■

Worthy BUverwero will stand the test ef Man 
end use, rotnlnlng ttlke Its utility end beauty. 
Mny we show yen our reflection of silver 
Objects for diningroom end toilet tablet 
There ere many destitue, diverging from el. 
nmet severe elmpttcity to riahty ornemental 
effects.
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Now Landing!C: Crown i
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Office houn

Shafts, Spokes, Rims end Hobs; Tire Steel Bar 
Iron; Horn Shoe»; Peints, Oils, Terpen 

Varnish. Carriage and Auto Spedtl

Mm C. AGAR®1-83Atehee.
St. John,
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and

"‘ÏBSUP™'
The tell ■lilts ore going to be 

foshkiq.ble far spring, thdngh they 
era to nppenr in new weaves end 
under new names. This one-piece 
frock in tllk Jersey Is trimmed with 
bends of finely accordion plaited 
«Min which art graduated end get 
Into the ihlft, There It » vest of 
coert# thread Inca, with round neck. 
The tleeves have etnlght bends ar
ranged In litre effect to farm eufft. 
Medium tin réunira» 4 ysrdi 44. 
inch Jtrtay sod 1 yards pltlte# ttt.

]A BIT OF FUN
•FhoneMeln eie it

A Oaflnlllen.
"What It inutltlon, ptf"
‘«ueeslng right the first time.''

Just M «Ht Limit
Her Husband—Bo you mean te 

aay yon're actually gain to wear that 
hew evening gown? Why, they pinch
ed « vnode ville woman for lest than

Mrs. Le Mode—I should think they 
would. Lew than this would be guile 
too daring.

The parted 
of l«1*

every ward,

Lace LeatherThe Telegraph expresses the opin
ion that the lumbermen prefer the 
present Oovernment'i policy to thtt 
of the old regime, "when holdnre of 
the Prown iannd leasee were obliged 
to -attribute to provide campaign 
funds for the edmlttetmtlon and Its 
fnturltes." Our ecu temporary doubt- 
lee# reodlkete thta Incident so wall 
on account el the fact thtt lie princi
pal owner, Mr. John M. Moots, took 
one of the lending ports in It, He, 
It trill be remembered, eel In his office 
and look charge of the "goods" ta 
they were brought In—allowed hie 
ethos to he used ft a general clearing 
■house Hi fool-endorsed the cheque» 
and drafts and petit over the enth, and 
generally acted •» If he were manager 
of the whole affair.

Barnet ft/$100.00 . CLIPPER HOOKS and MACHINES 
CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS

Genuine Bngllth Oik Tanned L
LEATHER BELTING Manufaehmdiy

D. k. McLaren, Limited
WHOM! MAIN 1111—P, O. iOX TM 7 
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Pleterlni Review Drew Ne 1144, 

•list, 14 id 41 inekei butt. Frie#, II aTHOUSAND ?The Teple ef «He Day.
First Maid (bragging about a par

ly given the day before by be< mil- 
tree»)—And they all rune In Hmotit- 
toot and hail on (he grandest clothes 
end worn the biggest diamonds. 
^Neighbor's Maid—And whet did they

First Maid—tit.

Pictorial Review Pattern» are 
•old In Si- John by F. W. 

Daniel A Co., Ltd.

1» the price of flat grain 
fir flooring. A good 
flooring for bed room*. 
Ha* no knot* and come* 
In one width, 2 1-4 Inch

■BTABLB 
OPTICAL 

tinaneellef til V 
We grind our o 

leg you A service 
PROMPT AN! 

•end your nett 
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111 Charts

I

face.
TNI PABMINS' PARLIAMENT. Aged Oultkly,

A visitor going through a rug fac
tory Stopped beside sn Armenian who 
iras Muy plying hit thuillt. "You make 
antique ruga, too?" he inquired, prt-

"0$, yet,"

"tils ru 
years o

Price may go up any PI Building Materialstime,The annual meeting of the N. fl. 
Fenners' ami tialrymen's Asaoetatlon 
It now In full «wing et Fredericton, 
and the grogremme of Its proceeding, 
appear» 10 he of a very brand end 
eumyrehenaive nature. The varions 
speakers Who ere expected to occupy 
the time of the meeting ore ell of them 
experts In their various lines, end are 
able te Impart a good deal of sound 
end useful information which must 
Inevttably do n world of good.

In these days, when the furulsAlag 
of the necessities of everyday Ilfs 
calls for so much greater effort on 
the part of the egriotttiu.wl «immun
ity. # M ef the utmost Importance 
that the farmer should he up todate 
In hie methods If he Is to get the best 
results, There nut ee better menus

'Phene Main 1893. A House Frame 
of Cull Lumber 
Costs Less

The Beerettry of the United * lotos 
Navy says that tiie United States must 
enter the League of Nations or else 
here the most powerful navy in the 
world. The man who now Is doing 
more than anything else to block the 
entrance of the United Mutes into «he

“DANDER»,g EhTiffBaS'Jlfi
id."—Boston Transcript. The Chriiti* Wood, 

working Co., Ltd.
1$4 Erin Stnet

FAUimnd tor Our Now Oatologuo and 
Prloo LiaiNet in Msyli,

The young woman from the coun-
try wee a guest tt a dinner M which
n noted explorer was the center of 
Attraction.

Far a few cents 
your hair a 

ltd bet\League of Nations Is President

HALEY BROS., LTD. - ». Mi, N. B.Wilson, pursuing to the Mat step Ms 
bitter refusal le yield on Inch to any
one, on any enhfect,

and Is Jest ns 
Merchantable)

good ns 
j bettor, 

I* het, ns It mokee a 
heavier frame.

Being of a eomewhgl 
languid tern, she devoted more at
tention to the dinner than to the eon- 
Versai tin. When ihe repast wae at 
*e end she turned to her lefl-heeded 
neighbor and nakedi 

"And whtt was (hat tiresome old 
gentleman talking a boat?" 

"Progressive Pern," was the ragly- 
"Is that so?" oontlnued the 

woman, with some Interest 
how do you piny BT1_______

SPECIALMEDAL

Established 1867The Teroato tilobe asserts thtt Its 
edMortal coeoclenoe cannot be bought 
Of eenrae net) no eee eon sell any 
thing he does hot poeeew.

From OUR lot HUM 
•TOOK OF CULL 
LUMtiMR we enn far- 
nish yen with tienlii 
sled with Henntllsg, 
Boards and Matched

fenfs continued encases

ZTSSroXSi
study kept uptodste XflW staff&ss% 5». ÆSzr*" W-1(ftbe fotmj

WHAT OTHERS f AY ' Boards,
of obtaining instruct km In regard to Bast Fur Price. Phoaa

M. 1000.these methods than are provided tt 
" Xnese annual eesventtoae, and It Is a 

frawfrm» sign ef the lime# end tott 
our farmers ere fefly sMve to the 
SH oat too, to find these eenvanttne so

for newLeek log far Trouble,
<Regina Poet.)

Reerotavy Daniel# says tie United 
•tates must hare "Incomparably me 
biggest nary In Ihe world." One 
would IMnk he w«e getting enough 
eritielam from the present «he.

SB‘aFOR NAVY MEN
MURRAY ft GRCGORy, LTD.

Ottawa, March 16—Men, <3. 0. flat- 
jantyne said thtt «pedal medals had 
been struck for ggmervtce owe tt Bis 
nsvy alter careful consideration hod 
been ttteh tile edrisawllly of 
llegttetwn* tiie ewvtt men from tttit 
tary men. Me gave some figures of 
Oscoda's contribution go Ihe novel 
tomes. M44 men, he sold, served 
overeettt Is the Imperial Navy of 
whtoh twenty mb were HHed hi act ton. 
tores were tost tt Mo, storms died of

«mstiMMssss
__________ In toe Jtoyal Oeaadtoe Navtt Berriw

„.:.r-TJ... I» tt*. Fnetoe end Aitontto ttomuts

asrrsH"H?S Sansvssfrs

largely sUeeded.
The farmer, of course, to set • mm. 

men M the ordinary 
ef «be term, but the sueeew of his

Te stop tailing bal
The Cssdlesl's RgghnoM. 

■ÈlMemtiton Herald )
There, ihere, ladles, don't take 

Offence « the deetoretien ef Cardinal

rS5~?J5s2

I ha seelp of every p« 
get a smell bottle o 
define" St any drag 
for a few cents, pan 
hand and rah It into 
several applications 

coming ont ei 
A any dandruff. Help 
f strong, thtek, and I 
.y geft, glossy and twl«

«te

trad largely by th#

NOW IN SEASONtt trade to geed, the 
etpratiy wha tie 

I if * to

stopsFINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING
STENCIL CUTTING, mu.
FLEWWILUNO PRESS

MANNIT SdHfANB

Scallops, Oyitsrs sad Pand
Bars to ewffer, be 

There ere 
effort to stir np n toe* 
• tornwre that the fa

ll

SMITH’S FISH MARKET MILITANT 
Gsgtttn It L. ».

trkd, J* ttrock ot to
V25 Sydney

'Phong M
end

1704.
, iJ

f

CORNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Lergeit dwtlere In Maritime Prerlnaea,

STEEN BROSt, LTD.
MIMb at St. John, N, B„ South Devon, N. A, Yen. 

mouth, N, S.

The ftui Gustily at • NsaMfiaUlt
Mee,

KEEPING AHEAD

tthgtepeecrttottk
tant keeping up

Blade ot MM 
•N-Utwl on Im

Whether tW* 
when a men 
he's slipping.
And the smooth 
ninny n man hi* 
an uuraltoMe watch. ' It eoetg 
h-ltn vnluttMe mlviutee Tune to 
oeplthl to yent-too precious ttt 
unset to waste,
Putting utile the old watch
far one that outturn vim your 
time, and 4* In toeeptog with 

you've aide In 
eummtny.

Buying 4t at shorps's 
dotn—the kind t* I_______
Judgment thtt keep# you abend, 

vse-eo u neece

the tomta^lire,
(* win-

L. L. SHARPE ft SON
Jgwaldro and Ogtlsisns 

» ITORta-et KINO STREET
111 UNION ITHIET

REGAL FLOUR
Remis, 68s, 49s, 24s.

If your (fewer cannot supply you, «sB

C. R PETERS’ SONS, LTD, AGENTS
gr. JOHN, N. A
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The Presbytery 
Meeting Yesterday

— Merchant Gves Advised Against 
Facts About Case Issue of City BondsChildren Ciy for Hotel .

mJfc

Macaulay Bros. & Co, Ltd.CASTOR i A■
Matter of Cooperation of 

Presbyterians and Metho
dists Dieeueeed—Resigna
tion of Rev. Frank Baird 
Received—Reports on For
ward Movement.

Feels It His Duty to Tell 
Others How Well Tanlac 
Has Made Him.

Mayor Reported Yesterday 
Comptroller and Bankers 
Advised Against Issue of 
Forty Year Five Per Cent. 
Bonds—Decided to Change 
Rate of Interest — Other 
Business.

The Rasor for
every

PROTECTIONCan be used ai 
an ordinary 
taaor or as a 
safety.

"I tael that I am only doing my duty 
■whoa I ' recommend Tanlac for It Is 
the direct cease of my being in better 
health today than I have been tor 
rears." said BHJah N. Thomas, Lower 
Beekvllle, Halifax, Nova Beotia, who 
ta well-known in that locality, bavins 
been In the general merchandise burn- 

in Lower Snckvllle tor the past

«stshsHs Castor!» is strictly s remedy for Infants end Children, 
foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby's medicine 
5 •"* mors sassntisl for Bsby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grownups ere not interchangeable. It was the need of

end no claim has been made for ft that ta nas for over *0 
yesrt has not proven.

The quarterly meeting at the Pm» 
bytery of Bt John was held In st. 
Andrews Church School Room yester
day and wob preelded over by Rev. M. 
J. MnPhwrson ot Stanley- Those pres 

Included the lot towing minister»: 
Rev. Prank Baird, Wcodatodk. ck-rfk, 
Or. J. A. Mortaon, West 8L John; A. 
J. W. Blank, MUltown; ft. J. Miller. 
Mohmcnd; J. P, MnoKay, Harvey; 
W. K. Bead, Oread Palis; Goose™ 
Oough. Scotch Ridge, Charlotte noon 
•Tl H. L. Btsenor, St, MathewX Bt 
John; W. W. .Malcolm, at staph 
W. M. Towns--™!. FUlnrlUe; K_ C. 
Lennan, Otassvtllu; F. 8. Dowling, St 
Andrew's, Bt John; 8. R. Prince, Port 
Kent; oOorge Scare, Norton; W. J. Be. 
rie, Loroevffle; M. H. Manuel. Plot 
enoevitle; ft M. Legate, Knot church 
St. John; and A. V. Mcrash, Busses, 
end the

From the Spring RainsAt the council meeting yesterday 
the Mayor reported that the Comptrol
ler and bankers had advised against 
the issue of 40 rear 6 per cent, bonds 
at present Accordingly it wae decid- 
ed to change the rate of interest from 
5 to J» ,*4 per cent, on the proposed 
Issues A 9206,000 and $41,600 forty 
ymr vondn. The Mayor wae author!- 
iksJ to appoint * committee and take 
measures looking to an adjustment of 
the difficulty between the City and 
the N. B. Power Company, so that the 
matter might be submitted to the 
Legislature.

Commissioner iBuHock wanted an 
amendment to the assessment sot. 
The act provided that on new leases 
toe city had to pay for Improvements 
or renew under conditions that pre
vented the city 
la the property.

He moved that this section of the 
act be not applicable to property 
leases bringing less than one dollar 
per foot front.

Commis,lonor Fisher «aid the city 
hnd very little to gain from the pro- 
»M*d change, and he opposed It 

Commissioner Jones—"First I've 
heard of It; want time to consider."

Commissioner Thornton said the 
before* *h°uW **Te be€n brought up 

The question was laid over. 
Commissioner Fisher said he had 

an application from the Hayes Milling 
Co. to erect a gasoline station on 
Haymarket square. He said If grant- 
*?, !LW0U,d e8Ublfrh the principle of 
allowing these stations In any part 
of the city where traffic wae light, 
matter* 1netructed dea! with the

On behalf of the Commercial Club 
Mr. Simpson wrote saying the club 
was of opinion that the city ehould 

’ “*"6® construction of breakwater from 
Bast end of Partridge Island towards 
bell buoy, as well as Negro Point ex- 
tension, and suggesting co-operation 
to send delegations to Ottawa.

A bill of $160.00 for membership in 
the Union of Canadian Municipalities 
was received.

Commissioner Jones.—“What good 
do we get out of this?”

Mayor—"Well, the Union keeps a 
representative at Ottawa to watch 
legislation affecting municipalities " 

Commissioner Bullock—“Move we 
stop in the combine. Adopted.

• Commissioner Fisher moved that 1 
the Mayor be authorised to appoint a 
committee to try to come to an un- I 
derstanding with the N. B Power 
Company. Adopted.
1,1„Th® applications of Chin Wah. 148 
MlU street; Jacob Bate. 286 Union 
street: Harold Otis Miller. 178 Marsh 
Road to erect electric signs 
granted.

The quantity of asphalt to be order- 
ed from the imperial Oil Co. under 
tender wae fixed at 400 tons.

7-dsy M
illumrated. Jri "Far the past «il years I had suf

fered from a bad form of stomach trou
ble, and although t had tried many 
different
never found anything to help me until 
1 started taking Tanlac My appetite 
wee so poor that many times I would 
get up from the table without touching 
a ibite and when I did eat a Little some 

Mo- thing t would here a terrible distress
ed reeling in my stomach, gas would 
begin to form and press against my 
heart causing It to palpitate dread
fully and I hud great difficulty In 
breathing. I was constantly belching 
up sour undigested food, suffered with 
heartburn nearly all the time, and 
there wee always a bad taste In my 
mouth. Then, too, I would here ter
rible «ramping pains which at times 
'Were so bed I oeuld not straighten 
up when walking and would have to 
go around all humped over. I get up 
almost every morning with a dull, 
mean headache iwhtch would stay with 
me all day. 1 felt tired and worn-out 
all the time and often was In such 
misery and felt so badly I Just had to 
leave the store sod go home and lie 
down. I wae toeing weight all the 

, time, gradually getting weaker, could 
. get but Utils sleep and when 1 started 

taking Tanlac was In such a miserable 
motion wae seconded by Hon. J. O rundown condition It Is impossible tor 
Forbes and alter some dteoueekm, in me to describe it 
which Peter Campbell and John A. “I ww so many statements from 
Young. M. P. P„ took pert. It was morv- persons who had been benefited by 
*d I» amendment that the overture be Tnnlac I decided to try It I wUI have 
sent to the general aseemWly. without to say, however. I was rather dlsap- 
atry action on the matter. This was pointed with the results of the first 
carried. bottle, end wee on tbs verge of giving

The moderator presented an appHoa- H up, but Mrs. Thomas persuaded me 
Won from Her. George Sean tor re- to try another buttle, reminding me ot 
oeption Into the church, and Rev. F. the toot that my case was ot long 
B. Dowling, Rev. Dr. J. A. Mortaon, • tending. 1 am now certainly glad she 
Rev. W. H. Manuel, Rev. WW. Town- did tor while I have taken only five 
■end and J A. Yonne, M. P. P„ were bottles, my stomach Is In good condl 
appointed a committee to confer with ‘ton and 1 can eat Just anything 1 
Mr. Stars and report .book want without having the s tightest dis-

A report from Rev James Rose ou comfort afterward. I am never trou 
«►operation was read and was laid bled with that distressed feeling In 
oat the table, to hear from Rev. Dr. mJ stomach, gee or heartburn and am 
George Steele entirely rid ot thorn terrible cramping

Rev. Dr. Steele aaM In opening that P»tos. 1 sleep fine, never have a head- 
the movement ot co-opereMon was pro- ache and that tired, worn-out feeling 
greasing and the reeulte were very >• »" *»“•■ Yes, sir, I think Tanluc Is 
«aittafactory. He eatd that ft wee tike- » «rand medicine and I would a^-lse 
ly that a union would come in » tew any one to give It a trial."

Tanlac la sold In Ht John by Ross 
Drug Company and the leading drug
gist In every town, under the personal 
direction of a special Tanlac repre
sentative.—Adrt.

SABO What la CASTOR I A?
Clitoris to » harmlegg etibetitute for Csurtor 00, Paregoric, 

“d, Boo thing Syrups. It to pleasant. It contains 
Mltnar Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic enbotance. hn 
uo to its guaraatee. Per more then thirty years ft has 
hotnta constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic end Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverlahneea arlftag 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowel», aide 
»? “*lmiUtien of Food[ riving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother*! Friend.

«■NUINK CASTORIA ALWAYS
Beam the Signature of _

treatments and medicines I
Single. $3.00

This is the season that has so many wet 
days, and people naturally require a water
proof coat to guard against the pranks of the 
weather man, so we have placed a wide 
range at your disposal to meet the different 
tastes and assure satisfaction.

Ladies’ Raincoats of Heavy Tweed, abso
lutely waterproof, in Mixed Brown and Mixed 
Grey. All sizes. $11.00 to $30.00.

Ladies’ Velour Raincoats, cut on stylish 
lines in Fawn, Grey and Green, some with 
leather collars and cuffs. All sizes. $30.00.

English Cravenettes that are celebrated 
for wear, in Grey and Fawn. All sizes. $15.00

Tan Rubber, strictly waterproof and very 
stylish, $28.00.

Mack Rubber, very serviceable and sen
sible, $8.00.

Children's Raincoats and Capes in various 
materials, $4.25 and $4.50.

IM7
King St.’’S en£

(- £K(< ’V.C1 following «Mm», Hon. J. O 
Forbes. Bt John; A. L Lew, Bt John; 
J. A. Young, M. P. P. Stanley; 8. B. 
Hunter. M. P. P., Harvey, and Peter 
Campbell, Bt John.

ter. A. J. W. Black, of MlBtown, 
wae «tooted moderator, and Frank 
Bated, clerk, and Peter Campbell, 
treasurer, were reelected to those ot-

eating the equity

ILeer
*

B *
Rev A. V. Mona* moved that the 

My be aeked to dhaege 
the manner <d calling minis tore so 
that only the chairman and secretory 
ot a meeting shall be required to sign 
the call instead ot the «all being sign 
od by all the church members The

.©j: Id Use For Over 30 Years
m TWt OtWTAMB —MtoAWV, HOW TORN eitt

0 i

4
test of time
and beauty. 

B of Silver 
diet tablet 
n* from at- 
orttamtuUI

»S«.Ii

MARUMlC DENTAL PARLORSI/m 38 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

md « any 
ooatsmptata (El)

,

«
age We make 

ike beet 
Artificial 
Teeth

(ti>. In the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

mI

lins!
Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Work in Gold end Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NA3E is a member of our staff.

Office hours i 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. 'Phone 2789-21.

Dru. McKnlght and McManus, Prop.

yearn» mud he suggeeted a re-organisa
tion of work to meet ithe retruftremente 
when the union did take place.

Her. Mr. Reins’ report, nu then die- 
cuseed. The 'first recommendation 
wee that the Preebytertaito supply M 
Bt. Martins during the summer. Dr. 
Steele eadd tihat he wndeiwtood there 
Was an arrangement for the Presby
terian» to withdrew from 84. Ma/rtdum 
-but at (the June conference this met-

VSr
WEDDINGS.

♦ THE MULTIGRAPH
Ire Steel ;Ber 
lurpentbef end 
Specialties

13 Uni 

lohn.

Huntley Wilson.
At the Queen etraet Baptist pan 

nonage, March Kith, at 9 p.m„ Rev. 
8. 8. Poole united In marriage Miss 
Helen B. Huntley, daughter ot Capt. 
B. Huntley. New Horton. Albert Co., 
and Berio C. Wllion, ot 8t. John. The 
caramony was wltnested by Mit» M, 
J. Alwnrd and s. B. Cupp. The bride 
was becomingly attired In a travelling 
suit of navy blue with hat of earn 
to match, and wore mink furs, the 
rift of the gremm. After the ceremony 
they took their departure un a short 
honeymoon to United States. On their 
return they will reside at 71 Exmouth 
•treat.

The Machine that Builds Business.
FOR Increasing Business and Decreasing Ester would he taken Up.

Rev. Mr. DtrwKag moved that action 
he deferred tor the present.

The next recommendation was that 
Be Preehryterlsm withdraw from 
Belle tele and Bnglt* Settlement and 
the Method late from Norton.

The matter vrai, laid oarer tor die- 
cueslMt at the conference, ae wae thu 
«action providing for the withdrawal 
at the Presbyterians from Beckvlte 
and Method lets from Dorchester.

Mr. Rose roonanmended that a oca- 
Terence he held wtih the Method tote 
of St. John district to arrange for a 
union mission at Courtenay Bay. M 
was also suggested Bat Joint mieetaes 

arranged for Napadcgan and Mo- 
Olveney Junction.

It was moved that Ber. Mr. Materia, 
and Her. Mr. dough be appointed a 
committee to confer with the Meth
od Me ot Charlotte county regarding 
cooperation.

Ike rests nation of Rev, 8. 
gte vu taken up and stood over until 
the next meeting.

The moderator road the resignation 
of Rev. Frank Baird from Bt. Paul’s 
church. Woodstock, effective the tart 
at June.

The resignation was accepted efttv 
some discussion end a committee was 
appointed to prepare a memorial ot 
appreciation to he presented to Mr. 
Bated.

Rev. Mr. Miller of JUchmond wee 
appointed moderator of the assembly 
of Woodwteok. to Bailrd’a place.

Peter Campbell presented the fin- 
•notai etatement which showed a bet- 
•nee of 1106.

penses.
The Multigraph fits practically every business. 

Big or Little. Let us help you find out if it fits2XE8JWRP S.S. Metagama 
Arrived Yesterday

yours.
The significant fact with all is that the Multi- 

graph does more than save money for any busi
ness organization—It gets new Business.

Is
The perfect pointed Pencil. Always sharp but never sharpened 

1* Inches of lead to writs MO,000 words. A perfect writing point for 
every wold, EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.Brought 1,538 Passengers and 

Large Mail from Liverpool 
—David Lord, a Passenger, 
Died and Was Buried at Sea

SI. JOHN TYPtWRITER & SPECIALTY Cd, LID.BIT IT AT

:her Barnes ft Co., Ltd. - 84 Prince William St ♦** tacrwuM* of $1,W8.07 over lart 
ymr. He staid that the eakurlee of many 
'minister* had ibeen increased.

A report of "thu Standing Conimit- 
-ten» wme given by Rev. Frank Baird 
And cue on »Uvtietloe by Rev. Win 
Townsend

A resolution deeply appreciative of 
th« Wortt of Rev. Frank Baird wiio 
ww nine years In Woodetock, ten 
years In Suesvx m a pastor end for 
twelve years had been clerk of the 
Hreebytery was passed unanimously.

Additional eldore to make up the 
tHdl of the Pnvbytery were elected 
aa UMowe: Owen Cameron, Judge 
£prt»a. H 8. Campbell, A. L. Law. 
The committee on Presbytery Records 
wae appointed 11. L. Bhwmor couven- 
»r and JHidge h\>rbas. Oommlss'ionerti 
to the Oenerxi! A sombly with thedr al- 
termttives were fleeted.

The Rneebyti ry adjourned to mew 
the ftrrt Tueedmy in July. Rev. Wm 
Townsend pronoomced the Benediction 
which closed the meeting.

Ode of the “Owl Car.” 
Twinkle, twinkle, little tight;
Soon you will he out of eight.
It maker mo sad to th'jnfk you are 
Upon the rear of the last. car.

8T. JOHN, N. B.

/
The C. P. O. 8. Metagama from 

Liverpool docked yenterday morning 
with 687 cabin and 971 steerage pas
sengers. also general cargo, 900 bags 
of mall and 400 bags of parcel poet.

Good weather was experienced dur
ing the voyage with the exception of 
last Saturday.

On March 13 David Lord, of Hali
fax, England, died from pneumonia 
and wa<i buried at sea the following 
day. He was coming to Canada with 
his wife and one child when ho con
tracted the disease.

Among the passongers were the fol
lowing whose destinations

Had To Go To Bed 
Headaches So Bad

Milbum'e Laxto-Liver Pills 
Mkde Her Well

VETS DELICIOUS AFTER-DINNER MINTS 
These are not the ordinary kind usually sold, but a real 
after-dinner eweet—nice for the sick. Put up in tin 
boxes. 35c. each.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street
' CTO R. Prie

.limited
BBTABLIBHBD lift 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

tJNMSltoe to What We Offer. 
We If urn our own laaaaa, bum 

tan yew e service that to 
PROMPT ARB ACCURATE 

Bans your nett repair te tu.
e. eoYANEfo

^^^ll^herlatl^etree^^^

701
Hi Hi». I

When your liver gets slugelsh and 
Inactive, your whoto health suffers 
Your bowels become conatlpatod, your 
head aches, your tongue la coated 
breath had. specks float before the 
•yes, you are bilious, hare heartburn 
wuter-braali, pain under the right 
shoulder, muddy and brown upotied 
complexion, etc.

Help the liver to reenme Its proeer 
function by removing the bile that la 
circulating In the blood and polionlna 
the system.
AlnheriL TWLWf 
pleaaure Id writing you of the good 1 
have received by using MIlburn'sLnxa- 
Liver Pills for headaches. I was so 
bad I had to go to hod, and could no, 
sit up. A friend told ms shout your 
wonderful medicine, and two rials 
have made me as well as 1 ean be."

Mllhurn'a Laxa-Llver Pills are small 
and ussy to tabs, do not grips, weaken 
of sicken do not leave any had after
effects. Price 16c, a vial at all deniers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by the T. Mil bum Co., Limited, To-

Phone M. «70-11. Rex Phone 1695-11

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
91 Germain St., 

St. John, N. B.
Electrical Contractors.
TANLEY C. WEBB, Manager.

were tor
pointa in the maritime provinces: Mrs. 
C. Archdeacon, St. John; Mrs. L. M. 
Johnson. Tatamagouche, N. B.; Col
onel F. and Mrs. Morrison. Bt, John; 
J. Puller. Moncton: F Wntnwrlght 
Fredericton: Mrs. M and Mha R 
Wilson. Sydney, N. 8.

Among the officers was Lieutenant 
H. Whiting, of Ottawa. The follow. 
Ing soldiers arrived: Pte. T. P. Brock 
Strafford. Ont.: Pte. W. E. Petit Tor
onto; Pte. R M. Ronch, Sydney, C. B.; 
E. F. Shadinger. Los Angeles cal.; 
J. P Shearer. Toronto; R. Shephard 
Prince Albert; R. J, 81 ley, Radnor, Pa- 
George Button, Fredericton; F. A. 
Warden, West Toronto; F. J. Wood
ruff. IBay City. Mich.; H. P HolP.is- 
head, Assinlbola.

rials “DANDERINE” FOR 
FALLING HAIR FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

Afternoon he salon
flfu# anti The afternoon 

up with the hearts* of reports on the 
Forward Movement. Btywlemetic Otv-Far r few cents you can save 

your hair and double 
its beauty.

k*. Sabbath Schools and Standing 
Ooanenttteee. The Forward Movement 
report wee presented by Raw. A. V. 
Moreeti of Bueeex In the absence at 
Rev. J A. MacKclean. It me stated 
Uut the totkrwlng risurohen reached

\i. John, N. B. "SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE We are now booking orders for Boker’s Fer

tilizer for Spring delivery.
Write for prices.

R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Street, Qty

or exoaeded their eltoonttoe: FrsGsr
icton, Greenfield Hampton, Hervei, 
Moncton, Richmond, Bt. Andrevra, Bt 
George, St. Stephen, Bt. James. Fate 
■ville Buaeex. Grand Frits Woodetoch, 
Glaaerrille, MUltown end to Bt. John, 
the Finit Presbyterian Church, Wert 
Side, Bt. Deride. Bt. Andrew» end SL 
Matthew». Hew. H. MoL. Smith wee

Bask Major St. 
George wae In charge of the party 

The passengers received quick dis- 
patch and were sent West by four 
special trains.

Another sad

Look et tongue I Remove 
poisons from stomach, 

liver and bowels.FEEDS ft con to, Ont.
»

Incident connected 
with the voyage wae the death of 
Private J. McWatters. who died at 
Liverpool Just before the boat sailed. 
His wife had died In England and he 
was coming home to Lachlne, Que., 
with his four small children when hie 
death occurred, fhe children 
brought out on l e boat and cared for 
by the boat's attendants. They are 
being taken to Lechine from here by 
a conductress furnished by the Red 
Cross,

Mrs. Colvin, of Port Arthur, broke 
her ankle on the trip but she was 
able to proceed on her way to Port 
Arthur.

LIQUOR SEIZURE,
Inspectors McAlneh end Kerr yes

terday morning made a selsnpre of a 
cess of wine twenty-five pints of gin 
at one of the local express offices. It 
Wae addressed to a man named Pad
dock at a house In Brussels street, 
where there had previously been a 
whnre of lienor, and on this account 
the shipment was taken In charge by 
the officials.

)

heartily thanked tor Ms excellent
work. Returns from several ooumry 
(Harriots have not as yet been receiv
ed, w that the full report cannot be 
g tree. Judge Forbes gratae» highly OOLTD.

n. a, Y«k

the splendid amount indeed try Grand
Frits.
The Sabbath School «smart wee given 

by Rev. Mr. Townsend ne follows:—
To stop tailing hnlr at once and rid 

the acelp of «very particle of dandruff, 
gat a small bottle of delightful "Dan- 
derine" at any drug or toilet counter 
for n few cents, pour « little In youi 
hand and fub It Into the scalp. Aftei 
■evert! application» the hair usually 
atop» coming out and you can't find 

A nay dandruff. Help your half «row 
f atrong. thick, and long and become 

- wf>' gofl, jiosay and twice as beautiful sod

V r IN OUR PARLORS
we heve every facility tor testing 
eyes, fitting eyeglasses and making 
repairs We are particularly anx
ious to serve those unfortunates 
who have broken their glasses. 
Bring us the broken lenses.

of M0. ft F. end returned to the active 
mtlltta unit to which he formerly be- 
tonged. The order il to tabs offert 
March », 1M0.

Oept H. o. Ashford has strived to 
the city from Moncton sad taken ep 
his duties as adjutant cd the «2nd 8L 
John Farmers, succeeding Capt. ft ft 
Major, M. C., whose resignation has 
been accepted.

The first peered 1

over tort year, 
crease of S«. 

Toute

Sohotese 6«18, In-

/ Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parian

«L • de-

T*ARDPUTE
FORK
iTAMPlNG 
CUTTING, tu.

Y(site people lentved Into tes 
church, 81,

Oontribotlene to
of «11.

Tonight and Thursday et the Queen

ro” vine and Mr. Young as Archibald d# 
onUd 1> having uw best snd in off. Oertyis, This good old fsshlonfid olavhumloae tuettvs or physic for thu |. tamlllar to tab “ irons and whJr 1,0 the sl"<"" Organisations 
■Jttf* • • *»v'm and bo^w«l«. Chll needs no Introduction except, that ft In Onnsda, on this Continent and uven

A total of 114.711 SI ww reonrted J**1*. 15!' 1,11 t* » •c,,llc production with erery in Buroiw Use the Remington Type-
h, J. Stetewined rt PtetertSTto ti. 0^1 °* **Ch bo1' «ttwttoh paid to detail, a ad erery writer Exclusively? A. Milne FnteW,
SsBlitwtetoSîrtte swrtfli " tw- . . , .. to "Bast Lynn. wili b. j«. ft Utile. Mgr.. 17 Dock atie.L
yes «yes— tesrom aououea. less toother! Y«. arast eey "Caltlorola." dyi.^ted, true to 111». 8L John. N. B.

at 17. K. W. EPSTEIN * CO. 
Optomffv-lfftff and Optlolans

1tS Union Street> H,$78, to- Marjle Adams In Onen «venins»
Tfftitre Sabbath Miodi bare been? Head Office 

527 Main Street
Drench Office 

•5 Charlotte 8tto he held to the oil, s.^tae^te 

«toe wMt take place on hew Sunday, tte She 
the “«"1 Battalion, 8L ■

Jed* FualHers. and the Machtoe Gan

MILITARY NQTRS.
Gegtalo ft L. H. Goodday, former 

.gaatrthnt proroet msrahnl for title die 
trtoh ft eteeck off the strength of the

1/ Phone Sgl ■Phone Si
OR. J. D. MAHER, Preprlete.-.
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MONTREAL SALES EIIÏBEEW TORONTO GRAIN PRICES JUn.
(Mt DOUG ALL * COWANS.) 

Montreal. March 111, 1930.
Morning Sales

Steamships Com—45 tr 73)4. 
Steamships PM—50 6 82. 
Braalltan—10 0 49)4; 76 0 49; 36 

9 48%
Canada Cement Otmi—140 0 69. 
Steel Canada Com—6 @ 80; TO 0

Ontario Steel—100 @ BO; Û6 0 50%. 
Dom Iron Ootn—200 0 TV; 24 0

Do With 
Mr. Prank Si 

! rid ted Mi dm 
Whlta, (net wee 
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aito Metwa Hay 
Mr. PhlUp McL 
has for some t 
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needay from hei 
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I. Toronto, Opt, March 18—The grain 
quotations on the Toronto Board of 
Trade today were as follows :

Manitoba wheat, In store Dort Wil
liam, No. 1 northern, $2.80; No, 1 
northern, $2.77. _

Manitoba oats, in etort Port Wil
liam No. 2, c. w., 81-00; No. 8, c. w, 
97; extra No. 1 feed, 57; No. 1 feed, 
96 1-4; No, 2 feed, 95 1-4.

Manitoba barley, in store Port Wifc 
March 18—Hie liam, No. 3, c. w., |1.76 6-8; No. 4, c. 
Weekly Flour w., $1-56 1-8.

Review says the flour market continu-1 American corn, track Toronto, 
ed absolutely featureless with prices prompt shipment. No. 3, yellow, 21.96; 
nominally about ten cents higher per • No. 4 yellow, $1.93. 
barrel than a week ago, but with little : Ontario oats, according to freights 
buying Large «todies held by buyers outside, No. 3, white, $1.00 to $1.02. 
and particularly bakers and un certain- j Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping 
ty as to the future course of the wheat points, according to freights. No. 1 
market are mainly responsible Dor the winter, car lots, $2.00 to $2.01; No. 2, 
lack of business. The feed market is $198 to $2.01; No. 3, $1.92 to 21.98; 
active at rising prices as the curtail No. 1 spring, $2.02 to 2.03; No. 2, 
ment operations to expected to result $198 to $2.01; No. 8, $1.95 to 22.01.

Peas, according to freights outside, 
No. 2, $3.00 .

Barley, according to freights out
side, No. 2, $1.45 to 21.70.

Rye, according 
No. 3, $1.85 to $1.88.

Manitoba flour, Government stand
ard, $13.25, Toronto.

Ontario flour, Government stand
ard, in Jute bags, Montreal, prompt 
shipment, $10.80 to $11.00; Toronto, 
$11.00.

Mill feed, car lots, delivered Mont
real, freights, bags Included : Bran, 
per ton, $45; shorts, per ton, $52; good 
feed flour, per bag, $3.60 to $3.76.

Hay, track Toronto, No. 1, $27 to $28 
per ton; mixed, 226 per ton.

Straw, car lots, $16 to $17 per ton

CIÏÏ
■ OF FLOUR MARKET» ;%

Market Showed a Reactionary 
Trend, Many Stocks Drop
ping in Price.

Trade Waa Absolutely Feat
ureless, With a Nominal 
Rise of Ten Cents a Barrel.

ti ; I

f40%. As a Result of Reports from 
Washington Regarding a 
Retroactive Tax on Issue of 
Stock Dividends.

Montreal, March 16 Trading today 
on the local stock market was the 
smallest this year and no to sue furn
ished 500 shares to the market, the 
largest turnover being Brazilian with 

I 460 shares, followed by 304 of Riordon 
, and 200 of Atlantic Sugar. The whole 
market showed a re-actionary trend, 
few issues having any degree of 

j strength. Brazilian closed 1 3-4 points 
, down at 48, and Atlantic Sugar lost 
! 1 1-2 points at 91 3-4. Among strong- 
i er Issues was Detroit which made a 
1 new high at 107 V2, a fraction above 
yesterday's close. Largest losers ' 
were Montreal Cottons down 2 1-3 
points at 83 1-2 and Abitibi which 
lost 4 1-2 points at 288. The rest of 
the list was either unchanged or frac
tionally lower. Trading In bonds was 
broad without being particularly ac
tive.

■
Special to The Standard

Minneapolis, Minn., 
orthwestern Miltons

70* ■Sfixawdnigan—22 © 113.
Montreal Power—-50 @ 88.
1937 War Loan—«3000 @ 98*.
Can Car Pfd—65 @ 101*.
Bell Tele—65 @ 110*.
Lake of the Wood»—6 @ 192. 
Ogilvies—25 @ 54%.
Lmir Pulp—90 (a 93*.
Smelting—60 & 29.
Riordon—5 © 182.
McDonald®—75 (ft- 37.
Prov Paper—00 ©■ 100.
Atlantic Sugar Coon—50 ÿ- 9^; 26 @

( McDougailU & Cowans.)
New York, March 16.—Appeturaoca 

of a Washington daspaUdh, to (he ef
fect that the committee on ways and 
means was considering a measure to 
impose a retroactive tax on the “pri
vilege'' of issuing stock dividends, 
though not a new idea, hit the market 
rather hard tin the early afternoon and 
resulted In a sharp decline in the more 
active stocks running no 8 or 10 points 
a a few lieues. While this downward 
movement was going on call money 
latea fell off ito 7 (per cent, whûoh 
c hecked the sell *ig and 'brought about 
a rather sharp recovery on short cov
ering. In the late trading, prices eas
ed off again and closed rather below 
the previous duosting lewd, although 
‘.here are numerous Industrials Which 
resisted the downward trend.

The trading at the close was confus
ed and price movements irregular. 
Bankers saDd that the federal and 
state tax payment» at the end of the 
week Had not exerted their full, ef
fect upon the call money as yet.

Sales 1,246,600.

BONDS death of her fa
Mr. Arthur 3; 

several months 
welcomed bom© 
here.

On Tuesday e 
her of spectator 
eating game of 
the home team 
team, when the 
a score of M-7.

H. J. McCANN.

H. J. McCann, attlstant to Presi
dent Mark Workman, at the Montreal 
offices of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion.

The new assistant to the president 
entered the service of (he Steel Com
pany years ago as a tlegraph operator. 
He was next employed in the coal 
sales department at Glace Bay, and 
was subsequently chief clerk to G. H. 
Duggan. Later he was appointed to 
the post of general store keeper, and 
for some time previous to his present 
appointment was purchasing agent for 
the company.

Due 193792* to a mill feed shortage. Output last
Breweries—100 © 60%; 75 @ 50*. j 
Span R Common—25 @ 57*; <26 © )

week showed material reduction. The 
spring wheat mills reporting a total 
output representing only thirty one 
per cent of capacity, the Kansas group 
of hard winter wheat mills turning 
out about, fifty per cent of capacity 
and the Toledo group of soft winter 
wheat Drills about thirty-dve per cent 
created an uniwieldly long account 
and that bull pools were pressing 
their advantage to the point where 
further repressive measures by the 
Federal Reserve Bank, might be deem
ed advtoafble.

The money market reflected no 
tfigns of swch a contingency call loans 
declining from (the opening rate of 
trine per cent to seven per cent In the 
fnal hour, while time funds were In 
slightly better supply. Thadlilng was 
broadest and reversals most severe 
toward the close, when report from 
Washington alTuded to the possibility 
of Congressional legislation fonpoetimg 
a retroactive tax on the privilège of 
Issuing stock dividends.

87*
Span River Hd—25 © 128*. 
Rnompton—26 © 79.
Dom Cannera—5 #61*.

Afternoon Sales

to freights outside, Price to yield
A6 pa the game the vh 

ed at an oyster • 
rant

pert of tt 
Mrs. Wetmort 

’ spending a few d 
Mr. LeBaroo A 

from a visit to 
John.

Mr. Dyson Wa 
vlsfted Dr. and 1 
the past week.

Mk* Amrtte Bed- 
spent a few day 
mother, Mrs. Lut 

The Tom Mark 
; ed herd on Thun 
urday eventngs g 
night An hope t< 

! his company here 
Mr. Harry Sloa 

with his aunt, M 
Miss Inez Writ 

accepted a poski 
phone Office. 

(Misses Marion 
i Baird have retail 
at Sadkvtoe.

Mr. (Benjamin 
, Woodstock dur ins 

Mrs. Jessie Bro 
Is visiting her el 
vena

On Thursday 
(Shall entertained 

t very pleasantly. 
w The Afternoon 

I entertained by Mi 
1 Prtday afternoon.

Mr. Frederick 
View, spent the 
three here.

Mm A. L. Sowy 
has been the gifee 
Bruce McLaughlin 

Miss Violet 61s 
on Saturday aftei 
weeks In Montrea 
was accompanied 
Mrs. J. Whitney fi 

Mrs. BJ. Bmma 1 
left early this v 
Alberta, after ape:

At the Baptist 1 
day evening, the 1 
rto and Miss Ida . 
rted by Rev. Abst 

Mrs. Charles A 
friends in Grand 1

Ups Pfd—25 # 82. 
Steamships Com—26 @ 73*; 3 # 

73; 15 # 73*.
Dom Textile—25 @ 126.
Brazilian—10 # 48%; 70 # 48*: 

130 & 4S.
Steel Canada Com—30 @ 80*. 
Asbestos Com—10 @76.
Ontario Steel—20 #51.
Shawtnrtgan—65 @ 113.
1937 War Loan—3000 @ 86*.
Can Car Pfd—35 # 101.
Abitibi—60 # 250; 10 # 882; 15 #

Total trading: Listed. 3,597; bonds, 
*265,487: unlisted, 529; mines. 200.

Eastern Securities 
Company, limited

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

(McDougal ana Cowans)
T«fc, M lurch 16, 1930 

Open. High. Low, CVoe*
Am Bt Su*.. S4%..........................
Am Car may. 140 141 199 1*9
Am Loro . ..101)4 J03 100 100
Am Smee.... 6744 T0<4 87* 69 
Am St IMy.. 46)4 46V4 46 % 46% 
Am Woolen. 131 1*4 139% 129%
Am Tele . „ . 99% 99% 99% 99% 
Amaronda.. . 69% 61 68% 60%
A H and L P 109 112 108% 109
Amer Can ... 47 49 47 48
Atchison .... 84% 84% 84% 64% 
Ba.lt and O.. 37% 37% 87 37
Bald Loro.. 123% 136 .121% 121%
Beth Stl XD 91% 92% 90% 90%
B. R. T. . . 16% 16% 16% 16%
Butte and Su 26% 27% 26% 26*
€• F. 1............  39* 39* 39 39
Ohes and O. 68* 68* 68 6-8
Cent Leth ... 86 * 88 * 86* 86%
C. P. R. . . .123* 124* 123% 123*
Crucible Stl 249 252 231* 231*
Erie Com . . 14* 34* 14* 14* 
G-t North Pf. 84 84 82* 82*
Goodrich Ru. 72 * 72 % 72* 72% 
Gen Motors 328% 338 323 322
Gt Nor Ore.. 39* 40* 39 40
Indus Afco... 96 * 98 * 95* 96* 
Int Agricnri. .23* 23% 23* C3% 
Pierce Arrow. 66 66 62% 62%
Strombeig . . 72 72* 70* 70*
Insp Copper.. 68* 57* 56* 66* 
Kenne Copper 31 31% 30% 81*
Merc Mar Pf 93 93 91% 91%
Mex Petno.. 190 195* 188% 188*
Midvale Stl.. 47* 47* 46* 46* 
NT NH and H 35* 36* 36% 36* 
•N Y Central.. 76 76% 75 76*
North Pa.... 64% 84% 83* 83% 
National Lead 82 82 80* 80
PemriRytvantta,. 43 ..........................
Pr Steel Car 98% 98% 98* 98* 
Reading 0>m 87* 88 86 86%
Republic Stl. 96 * 96* 94 94*
Royal Dutch. 102% 104 300* 300*
St. Paul ... 40%..........................
South Pa . .100* 101* 100* 100% 
South iRly... 24% 24% 34* 24*
Slow................73% 76 73% 74
Studebafcer . 100% 102% 300* 100% 
U Pacific . 122* 123 131* 121*
V S Stl Go 99% 100* 98% 98% 
U ® Rubber . 109 109% 106% 107*
Utah Copper . 73% 76% 73% 74% 
Wetettnghouw .62%...........................

US Steel Pfd 312* ..
Inter Paper., 86 87% 84* *
Saxon Mo.. . 18% 18% 17% %
Overland.. 25% 26% 24%

MONTREAL MARKET iNew

>Montreal. March 16.—Oat^ Cana
dian Western, No. 2, $1.18 1-2; No. 3, 
$1.14 1-2.

Flour. Manitoba, new Government 
standard, 912.95 to $13.35.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., $5.50 to 
$5.60.

Bran, $45.25.
Shorts, $52.26.
'Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, $29.00 

to $30.00.
Butter, choicest creamery, 65 to 66.
Butter, seconds, 62 to 64.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $3.60 to 

$3.55.
Lard, pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 

31 to 31 1-2.

St. John, N. B.
(Associated Presa)

New York, March 16.—The reported 
break down of the German revolution, 
causing a spirited rally in foreign ex
change, contributed chiefly to the 
early strength and activity of today's 
irregular Stock 
advance waa tort however, when somH 
of the highly speculative tissues react
ed sharply.

There were Indications to other 
quarries» that the recent up-turn hod

36; shipments, three; stocks, 2,188.
Rosin, unchanged ; sales, none; re

ceipts, 163; shipments» 1,648; stock, 
24.8Ç9.

Halifax, N. 5.ML
Lour Pulp—28 @ 98; 106 @ 93*. 
Riordon—200 @ 182; 36 @ 182; 26 

© 181*.
Prov. Paper—10 
McDonalds—25 @37; 16 @ 87*. 
Atlantic Sugar CXmi—60 @ «1 ; 2 @

100.
toe*. Much of the

TURPENTINE FIRM91%.

Canada's Premier SecurityBreweries—20 © SO*.
Spanish (River Com—20 @ 87** 
Spanish River PM—35 @ 138*. 
Bromptan—55 @79.
Dom Canner»—26 @ 61%; 50 @ 

61*.

Savannah, Ga., March 16.—Turpen
tine, firm, 212 1-4; sales 69; receipts,

VICTORY BONDS
FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT are the most attractive investment obtainable in Can

ada. At the present prices the yield is from 5 1-4 to 
6.10 per cent., the yield varying with the different 
issues.
Our facilities for handling these issues are-unexcelled. 
Correspondence invited.

LONDON PRICESMcDougall A Cowans 
Montreal, March a«* 1920. BUY VICTORY BONDSAuk.

London, March 16.—Calcutta lin
seed March and April. 60 pounds, 103; 

Lineeed odl, 123s. 6d.
Petroleum, American refined, 2s. 

1 3-4d.
Spirits, 2a. 2 3-4d.
Rosin. American strained 58a. Type 

"G" 64s.

Abw* PM.......................no
AibitiM ...
BrazQian L H ami P 48
Bromptan ...................... 78
Canada Oar ... .........67

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

............es2 MS

78 té
<714

Omda Car PM.. „..l*t 101 Vi :>*r-- . «8%
Osa Cotton . »... 1..
Detroit United .. ...106 
Dom Camners 
Dom Iron Com .. ... 70 
Dom Tex Com.. .....12$ 
Laurentidie Paper Cti.. 93* 
MacDohrtd Com . .. 37%
Mt L H and P-------- 88
Ogttvtos . .

70 F.B. McCurdy & Co,
105 Prince William StrMt ST. JOHN, N. B.

Montreal, St. John’», Nfld., Halifax. Sydney, Moncton, 
Sherbrooke. P. Q.

92
107 CHICAGO QUOTATIONS*Ui «3
70tt

(McDougall and Co wane) 
Chicago, March 16.—Wheat, No. 3, 

hard, $2.43; No. 4 northern spring, 
$2.35 No. 3 mixed, $1.66; No. 3 yellow, 
$1.58 1-2 to $>1.61.

Oats—No. 2 white, 94 1-2 to 96 1-2; 
No. 3 white, 93 to 94 3-4.

Rye—No. 2, $1.75.
(Barley—$1.33 to $1.66. ^ j
Timothy seed*—$10.50 to $18.00. 
Clover seed—$45 to $59.
Porto—Nominal; lard* $20.85; riba, 

$17.62 to $18.62.

93*
37*

__ .,.854 2Ô6
(Penman's Limited ... 116
Quebec ŒtidHray 37*
Riordon ...... .«.182
Shaw W and P Co. .113 
Spanish River Coro.... 87*
Spanish River Pfd.. ..128* 
Steel Go Om Oom.. . SO* 
Toronto Radis , . ,.65 
Wayagamaok................78*

28
162*
1.13*
87* CANADIAN MADE SHOESn
•m' Coito

High Low Close 
•...156* 162* 166* 
...149* 145% 148% 

September............ 145% 142* 144%
Oats

May...................... 86% 64% 86%
Jul/ .......................80
September

N. Y. COTTON MARKET were made poesible only by the pluck and perseverance of Canadian manufacturer» who have built 
up an important and far-reaching industry, vita! to the country', interest, at this critical time in 
world finance, when the Canadian dollar is at a discount. Fortunately for the Maritime Provinces, 
dtese men of vuion are not all in Ontario and Quebec. At St. Stephen. N. B., known es the 
home of great industries, invariably successful and nationally known, a thriving shoe manufactur- 

fu".m<7*s was «•tabliehed seven years ago, and its high grade product is now favorably known to 
the trade from coast to coast For the purpose of providing additional capital to take-care of the 
rapidly growing business, and giving the investor the advantage of the good-will and reputation 
buitt up by the management through the seven years of successful operation, WE OFFER

May ... 
July . .

(McDdUQAIvL & COWANS.) ~
Cotton Logg, High Low Close

January...................Wk63 3*35 30.35
March______ _ J,. .40AS 83.96 46.00
May ..
July .....................3A15 84.81
October

76% 76*
70 68* 69 LogglevlHe, Mar. 

Hon of storms whl 
-, the past month h. 

Quantity of snow 
are particularly ha 
day's heavy wind.

There Is still 
town. The Doctor 1 
severed from an 
greatly taxed durl 

Much eymiparth) 
relatives of the to 
whose death occur

..17.44 37.02 37.22! Pork
May .......................... .36.00 36.66 86.00 7_3L05 3L62 31.71

A
$100,000

CLARK BROS., LIMITED
of St Stephen, N. B.

8 p.c. Preferred Stock
Dividend* payable quarterly, Feb., May., Aug. and Nov.

Price 100 and accrued dividend, yielding 8 p.c.

, a*fh Bros, manufacture high grade MacKey stitched ladies" shoes of such well-known 
brands as Supreme Lady,” “Winnie Walker,” etc. Shoes are of a quality as good as can be made 
by that particular process and retailing at a price within the reach of 75 per cent of the women 
of the country, a fact which at all times assures a wide and ready market

Not only does the investor assist in t|ie development of a Canadian industry, but he has the 
further assurance that the material used for these ladies' kid boots is produced in the British Em
pire, and is tanned and prepared in a Canadian factory which has sold its entire output to Clark Bros-, 
IAd., at a price which gives them a saving of 18 to 20 <^nts a foot over all competitors. As from 
three to four feet of leather enter into one pair of Ladies* shoes, the saving in cost at once becomes 
apparent. This firm is at present producing from 700 to 800 pairs a day and the increase in capital 
is designed to bring the plant up to hill capacity of 2,000 pairs daily. Hydro-electric power at 
low cost is used in operation. The factory building, valued at $18,000, is owned by the town of St 
Stephen, and is rented on a severt per cent, basis.

Personality enters very largely into the success of a business of this kiçd, and Mr. John F, 
Clark, who continues as manager, has already demonstrated what grit and persistence will do. 
Associated with him are his brothers^ James F. Clark, of Montreal, general salesman for the con
cern, and William E. Clark, also of St Stephen, a practical shoe manufacturer. Insurance on the 
liyes of these men for practically the amount of the entire issue, protects 
era, the policies to be held by trust company.

Victory Bonds of the

Dominion of Canada
to Yield 5.40% to 6.10% *’>■ ■>v

A..

MR. OR
DY

Having in -Mew the splendid security, the yield, the market
ability, the collateral value and the certain^ of substantial 
appreciation over a reasonable period, there is 
attractive investment available in the vJorld than can he 
secured in the Bonds of the Dominion of Canada.

Get rid of l 
Stomach W 

“Pape’s Cino more
"Really does" pu 

stomachs in order— 
come Indigestion, 
heartburn and son 
fermentation—that- 
Pape'e Diapepsln t 
stomach antacid as 
world. If what you 
turns sour, you bale 
undigested food 
ty and aches; brei 
coated, remember tl 
Diapepeln" comes li 
rtoenach all each 
St's truly astonlshir 
tons, and the Joy Is 
A box of Pape’s 
costs so tittle at dr 
«se in your own hoi

seven MATURITIES TO CHOOSE FROM

Free from Dominion Income Tax
Price.

99 and interest.
99

I
1922.L. ,J“sSf 

111 
ÛSI

£ 5.80X

1923

the preferred ahnrehold-gllMMS.I,,. .V si
1937 101

Income Subject to Usual Income Taxes
..,,.97)4 and interest.

Ordsn nwy W wUphorad erwl^rsplwd M w «p«xw. SkuiMm Will b. 
dsbwdl to purchusn fern of sli lUiwry chsrgw.

rr
1924

For the benefit of prospective investors in St. John, a. full line of the high class 
ladies’ shoes manufactured by this concern will be on d isplay in the windows of 
Waterbury & Rising, Limited, on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. 
See them and call on us or write for circular giving further particulars of issue.

1934

J. M tROBINSON & SONSA. E. AMES & CO. ivN_àii: f ESTABLISHED 188».
Members Montreal Stock Exchange
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' LI N »J roperty Owners Yesterday 
Objected to Proposed Abut
ters’ Tax and Gave Their 
Reasons — Want City to 
Proceed With Paying Pro-

/■
V : ■ ’ Lee, Oex H.

C. A.
LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Aocouiututfl 

«CEBN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. S. 
Boom* 18, 10, 11 P. o. Box 711. 

TeteShoo* Seek ville 1111.

VICTORIA HOTEL■ F.C.A.

Ü
jnSS
V OAS COAL}

WOwa'-1

I Better New Hue Sur.mu re-Auftm
Glbeirsoa epeet a few Sers or the pest

*”sKm=£.s.-b
De» Witt.

Mr. Frank Smith, of Florenoerma 
rtober.

w alive, uev nOW,
On tneedar Mrs. J. A. Ferler re 

<on»4 from a pleasant visit with the 
■ 7” 'Misses Fraser, Grand Fall*

J ■ if Mr. Mariner AtMnson, of Fi
W « * ton, wea here during the week
f - - Wss torn Hlsoock, of Balrterffle,
' Kitted her emit, Mrs. Henry Baird

last week.
Friends hers am Interested In the

Was Presented ïï'ito 87 xmo sTBEnrr, bt. John. n. b.

H&SaS
Berbert, James. Will, Robert, Roy, 
**ed and John. The deceased wee a 
general favorite with Us fellow 
men, end his passing ont Is keenly 
felt. Mrs. Forest le 111 with pneumo
nia this week.

Mise Laura Cox Is rtstttng eat of 
town friends.

Miss Gray Legate Is epee 
week iwrth Moncton friends.

He Bt John Hotel Co, Ud, ill(sue
gramme.Commissioner of Safety 

Wants More Traffic Police, 
Central Fire Station, New 
Building By-Law — Addi
tional Fire Apparatus to be 
Purchased.

A. M. PHILLIPS,one sister, Mrs.

of «0 or eo mietf CHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. M. B. I. C.owners on Brussels street, Oky Road, 

and DougSee Avenue waited on tbs.
CLIFTON HOUSE

THB COMMERCIAL MANE HOMEClrtf Engineer end Archttoot

CIÏÏ RITCHIE BUILDING 
50 Princess Street St. John, N. B. 

Or ’Phone Main 658.

tiokel the proposed abutters’
MONTREALt*** bat demanded that the CKy pro 

c«ed with Its paving programme at 
tâ» expetyse of general assessment 
!!»*£»* argument Was that the streets
*i question

REYNOLDS & FRITCH R. F. & W. F. 6 . A AH, kii-UTEOthis

«°®» • «ww central 
Ow station, a new buridtng b^law, and 
• *»w municipal building to house all 
<wy. county end provindM offices, _ 
««KM* the matters diiacuased hy the 

Rexton, March l».-<Mtee ML C. Mo Oa™mla«ionor of Safety to fate annual 
Inerney, who had been 111 for some He «*7* to part:
time, has resumed her position at .0wiln* to due rapidity iaoraaetog use 
Principal « the Rexton Superior ” *otoB and motor tmdks, tt would 
School. appear -that more traffic men are re-

Lee Fraser want last Monday to 2Ulred at the 'moTe «oogeeted thorough- 
toggle ville, where he has accepted a *ares> tot owing to the limited numlber 
position. <* men available this wouOd he tropoe

Mrs. A. B. Carson of Rexton, is via- ®ttWe without addling additional e*. 
Itlng her daughter, Mrs. J. H. Irving, p®5fe 40 taxpayer, 
at Buctouche. Miss Flo Gdrvan is also man7 obstacles which arose
visiting Mrs. Irving. during my term of office haive been

Gordon McNulty and Ibrlde of On- ®Yieroome, and I now consider the 
tarlo, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Rob- toroe 111 tetrly good condition. Hsu
eat McNulty in Rexton. wages now paid seem satisfactory fcu

John D. Walker has a number of ^ men, and compare favorably w*tL 
men employed building a new tug- “to wages .paid In other cities, 
boat which he expects to have finished „ JFhe total revenue amounted to $19. 
this spring. 763.04, being the largest ever received

Allan Fraser visited friends In Mono- frOTn the market, and after paying all 
ton last week. expenses and providing $5,854.31 tor

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Beattie of Rex- toterest and linking fund, there was 
ton, are receiving congratulations on 80 unexpended balance of $5,860.83. 
the arrival of a little son dn their A comsidierable amount of repairs,
home recently. which were baddy needed, were made

Rev. G. 8. Gardner of Rexton, vie- 40 tto building; the eatranoee to the 
friends In Main River on Friday, rooms over the stores on Charlotte 

William Ferguson and Edward Me- street were cleaned and painted knd 
Aulay of Main River, «pent Friday In tto window «ashes, doors and rackw 
"«ton. in the market were painted alt a cost

Misa Margaret Roach of Main River, <it $1,623,68.
fon® 10 Porohester, where ehe During the past year a considerable 

will teach. amount of repair work was done on
Mrs. John Corrtdon of (Portland, the different fine stations, and thero 

Me, and Mtoe Kate Donaher of Bos- remains other work to be done before 
ton, Maas, who have been visiting at they cam. be considered In ftrotd 
their former home In Rexton, have re- condition.
tnrned to their respective homes In Reference tee been made in my last 
the United States. import that thts department Is very

Mias Annie Me Michael returned In need of new central fire sta-
Tuesday from a visit to relatives In tton, and I am convinced that the 
Boatou and vicinity. moot suitable location for this station

Miss Unto Clarke spent a few days to at the comer of Carmarthen and 
m Moncton recently. King Street East, upon the property

A number of Rexton people attended of the city now occupied by the Public 
the carnival to Richibucto Monday ev- Works Department as a «stable and 
enin6- r storehouse.

Mrs. A. B. Carson and Miss Emma The question, of motorising the do- 
Short spent Wednesday In Rlohlbuoto, partaient w4U require very careful oon- 
thè guests of Mrs. B. Brown. sidération, hut retention of (horse® is

John Ferguuson <$f Tatamagouche, advisable.
N. 9’.__who has been visiting hte bro- The oouhcfl have expressed their 
«wr, h. M. Ferguson, J. P., In Rexton, approval of the purchase of an aerial 
has returned home. trudk and a combination chemical hoso

On Timrqj.v _ *Moody DeMille has returned from and pumping engine, and if nothin*
■éiall entxmtainAd Tta-nMet Sussex, where he has been attending unfomeen occurs the order for tiiesc. , th" *** Ch0lr tie tunorel ot Ms brother-in-law. two piece» of appa^tw „ïï to

V Aactlon CM. vroro wayV,^ ™7ativ« H ^,£*7
entertained by Mm. Ony G. Porter on MdHtilhx ^ a Amhersl «mtentton of the city to
Friday afternoon. Thi stc™ toe ln present Olty

Mr Frederick Sadler of Menlo v . Rexton Agricultural Society Hall tar any great kangrifo ot time. It 
View spent the weekend with rtia- ïf*1 1 roee^ng on Saturday afternoon, will be necessary to install an elevat tftrra'hST Many member, were present and much or. The heating system. In the S-

Mrs A. L Sawyer, of Fort Fairfield. £^^j,aab d'itidïd "lô* hold“te îî.® f'u*01 re<luir9 a Wienl 
has been the gdeet of her sister, Mrs. billon here next autumn ^ *** €X^" ---
Bruce McLaughlin. WUlia^rM nf 5,™, i ♦ Thde butidlng does not afford euffl.

Miss Violet Sisson returned home I duriM the^ek 8 town cten‘ B®*c.e ,tor the <»«ereat depart-
Bu£ir3^djtoHhrnfhi 5-rS? ~

Mre. h® 18 ™,ngLm —‘

Mrs. B. Emma Tamer and children —_ __ ___ commodate all civic departments, aa
left early this week for Matodod, THE RESIGNATIONS weU ** county and provincial

sa^r OF FORMER MINISTERS
day evening, the 13th. Mr. Harry Far
ris «and Miss Ida Johnston were mar
ried by Rev. Absolam Kochaly.

Mrs. Charles Ahn stead is visiting 
friends to Grand Falla.

HAROLD A. ALLENgeneral thiorough- 
toroe used by the general public more 
itJhian tine abut tors, and Khtit small pro
perty owners would be burdened. The 
OommleslooHMK however, took no ac
tion cm way or another on the de
mande made upon them.

ANTHRACITEROYAL HOTEL
King Street

8t John’s Leadtog Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Rexton Arobttoot
8p«8«l Offer to Parties Thet Propoee

to Build ait Once.
p o. Box 23 Telephone Connections

PEA COAL
announcement of the engagement at 
an* MaJxd Hayward, of Hartland, to 
Mr- Philip McLeod. Mira Hayward 
has for some time been a popular 
clerk ot Too Baird Oo.

Ml* Marie Scott returned on Wed- 
needs y from her home a* Penobequle 
where ehe had been called by the 
death of her father.

For rtimaces and Ranges. 
Excellent quality.Aogua McDonald, who represented 

the Hi*op * well as other property 
owmera, wanted tenders Opened and 
'Che paving work proceeded with at 
general expense. The rtty had al
ready paired miles of streak at gener
al enpensea, and City Road, Bnueela 
Street, Mein Street, and Douglas Ave- 
wm ware tihrougli traffic street®.

Blatudherd Fowler «poke to the same 
effect.

H. P. Hmnrn said fo we® too bid 
largo delegation» had to waste time 
opposing what he regarded ae a blcfi 
anyway. If they did not get the pave* 
mewt on Douglas Aive., Brussel» St. 
«sud Ofty Rood, titose thoroughfares 
would he mud puddle,. The Mavor 
shou'd let them know It tx> city would 
pave the Streets at genera' expense.

Edwarfl Forrest eatd that If streets 
were paved, then cost of malntenaneo 
would be less. It was thereto;, -i 
nenodit to the city to pave tile streets.

The Mayor Mid If he did not led 
that nés course wag correct he would 
no* have antagonize.’ ao ma îy friends. 
Hla proposed bUJ had been turned 
dawn by the Oomucil but seventeen 
men proposed to Introduce an abut- 
teis' tax ibMl before tilie I.»*f -’ature

He was in favor of doing the pav
ing work (faite «umner, but along with 
the abutters he thought the sutomo- 
Wlj owners ahoulil pay a special tax. 
9t. John was pulbtowg ev»*ything in 
groc-ral assessment, which was wrong 
and calctilated to keep b-u-inejs away 
Other elites taxed abutr.ent for local 
improvements; Halifax, ai older rity 
than St. John wilth small property 
owuiers, taxed abuOiers 50 per cent.

Mr Hamm said that m Halifax the 
street railway had (o pave between 
taa tracks and ftxr 18 inches on either 
aide. That was different.

Angus McDonald dei,rmdcd that the 
terd<rS be opened.

Efward Walsh said the rr.mrtlsslon- 
e-i were like a lot of school boys.

The Mayor: 
toned/’

-l L. MicGoUpgi said the abutter had 
no n.ore right to pay for paving a 
thoroughfare th*n ;i farmer has to 
pay for a railway golcg rbrough his 
farm He did not thiak they should 
hold up HaJlfax and Winnipeg as Ideal 
oittes—they should talk of some cities 

* ut.cei Commission fo-m of 
m»i v whilcih was up-to-date.

Af*»r some* further deoussfcm the 
de’eyetion withdrew and the mvtivr 
was dropped.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS Low prices.
R-P- & WJ. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.. 157 Union St.

Modern Artlitto Work by 
Skilled Operator*.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

•8 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

POYAS & Co., King Sq
JEWELERS

uareONDS Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2966-11(Mr. Arthur Syatro. who has spent 

several months ln Toronto, Is being 
welcomed home by his many friends

SHAM BOILERSDue 1937 SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L. MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER. 

IPhone Main 697

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129.

On Toeoduy evening e large__
her of spectator* witnessed an Inter- 
eating game of basket ball between 
the home team and Planter Rock 
team, when the home team won with 
a more of 11-7. Mr. Robert Carrie 
was referee. At the conclusion of 
the game the visitors were entertain- 
ed at an oyster stew at Price’s restau
rant.

Mr. George Upturn, of Wbodetock, 
«pent pert of the week hero.

Mrs. Wetmore Pickett has been 
' «pending a few days with relatives.

Mr. LeBaron Anderson has returned 
from a visit to The Barony and St 
John,

Mr. Dyson Wallace, of Woodstock, 
vtafted Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Macintosh

absolutely new, ol recent construe 
tion and late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36" dla 

100" high 123 lbs. w. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H P 72" 

dim irr long 125 lb,, w > 
One H. R. T. Type 60 H.P 54» 

dla. 14’-0" long 125 lbs. W p 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheel, (Bsedl
MnSSm!00 ’bS W P

L'rice to yidd 79 Brussels St
ST. JOHN, N. B.

6 pA
"G. B.”

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN N B 
'Phones M. 228; Reeidence, M.'2368.

era Scarifies 
pany, limited i ALSO

One “Robb” Engine (used » fijZt 
10” x 10", just overhauled and j- 
splendid condition.

Bofiers of other sises and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which 
licit correspondence.

I. MATHESON 4 CO., LIMITED.
New Glasgow. Nova Scotia

hn. N. B. the past 
Mfaas A

week.
Amnde Bedell, of Piaster Rock, 

spent a few days recently with her 
mother, Mra. Lucy (Bedell.

The Tom Marks Specialty Oo. play- 
; ed herd on Thursday, Friday and Sat

urday eventngs giving fine pdayw each 
night AH hope to see Mr. Marks and 
bis company here again.

Mr. Harry Sloat spent the week-end 
with his aunt, Mrs. Julia glutton.

Mass Inez Wright, of Gillespie, has 
accepted a position to the N. B. Tele- 
phone Office.

(Misses Marion Kllbum and Muriel 
Baird have returned to their Studies 
at Sadkvtne.

Mr. (Benjamin Beveridge was In 
Woodstock during the week.

Mrs. Jessie Brown, of Fart Fairfield 
!s visiting her sister, Mrs. John Ste
vens.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN.

Halifax, N. S.

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

"Phone West 17-90.

I PHONE W. 176

r Security FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

(Nature's 
Healing 
Herbs for 
Headache
A BLOOD FOOD

DNDS
obtainable in Can- 
Id is from 5 1-4'to 
with the different

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarkct Square 
’Phone 3030.

Established 1870
G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.

Oh*! Engineer and Grown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
’Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

*We won’t be tbrea-

, aoma from tv*
«oo**—Biffoowlues are/unexcelled.

: "id N w-roawtm. BffiomheoXl

that the nerves are 
•nd need rest and food.

ELEVATORSy&Co. jWe manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait, 
ers» etc.

KITCHEN UTENSILSgovern-r. JOHN, N. B. 
lydney. Moncton, In the very best grades of 

Aluminum, Graniteware, 
Enamelware and Tin.

A. M. ROWAN
MlrbIne BrrratSE. S. STEPHENSON & CO

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Clean piano keys with chalk
dueed to a paste with ELECTRICAL GOODS

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Phone Male 873. 34 and 36 Dock at 
J. T. COFFEY, L

Successor to Knox Electric Cto.

381 Mato Street., , „ water; wipe
clean and then go over them with al
cohol, taking care that nothing falls 
between the keys.

’Rhone M. 398.

AUTO INSURANCE
Aak for our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION 

All In One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited

Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son
Provincial Agents. Phone 1538.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most a torso, 35a. a bottle; Fueliy 

flvo times as large, IL
emment officials, and also provkfcftor 
a commmlty haU, which Is very nec
essary at the present time .

A considerable amount of repaîtra 
boa been done on the City Hall, West 
Side, but the chimneys and the rood 
of this building are lo bed shone and 
will have to be repaired as 
the weather permits.

I The Little Foxes •toe.
I F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET.

Ottawa, Out, Mar. 15.—-Sir George 
Foster said he wished to reply to the 
question which Hon. Mackenzie King 
hod asked on Friday regarding the re
signations of Cabinet Ministers since 
the last session of Parliament. In 
order to answer title question, he pro
posed to lay on the table the corre-

«Biy» neavy wbw. differences with the policy or poltetee
of the government. The letters of 
resignations of these Ministers will 
be printed to Hansard, the House hav
ing agreed to this course.

It’s the little foxes that 
spoil the grapes; soit is with 
health; mend the broken 
resistance and you have 
robustness, neglect and you 
have weakness.

BRITISH CIVIL
SERVICE ESTIMATESe built 

ime in 
rinces, 
«• the 
factur- 
iwn to 
)f the 
nation

soon a*

LoggieviDe marriage London. Mar. 15.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The motion to go into supply 
on the çivil service estimates which 
reach the enormous total of 557,000,- 
00*0 pounds sterling, was made* the 
occasiou of an Important debate to 
the House of Commons today, on the 
cost of living.

Companions in Crime 
^OuBtomor I>o you make any roduc- 
tlou for those in the eaane line cl Imm*-

you a restaurant

LICENSES 
Issued at

WASSON S, Main Street

FARM MACHINERY

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

OLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.
7 Waiter—Yes, are 

keeper?
Customer—No Pm 

Rire, Parle.I _ . Pood controller Mc
Curdy opened the discussion with a 
speech intended to show that the pre
sent nituatcoo was unavoidable and 
Mr. Asquith took

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street.

a robber.-—Le
There la still much sickness in 

•own. The Doctor who has recently re
covered from an Ulneaa, has been 
greatly taxed during the past week.

Much eynuparthy <s felt for the 
relatives of the late Charles Forest, 
(Whose death occurred here last week.

a rich tonic-nutrient ef
fectually mends the little 
weaknesses and sustains

.. a prominent part
<u .ha subsequent cnltictsm 
government’s financial and economic policy.

The LaborPILES!» FIRE INSURANCE of the

PATENTSstrength by building up the 
resistive powers of the body 
If you would keep 
strong—use Scott’i 
Emulsion often.
Ücott* Bowuc. Ton,uto. Ont. 19-Ub

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO 
(1851.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Chra. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000 

Agente Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager

JUDGES TRAVEL Members, , protested
particularly against the reduction ln 
the bread subsidy to forty-five million* 
this year, but no action lnterferred 
via» the government's votes in supply.

PETHBRSTOXHAUGH & CO 
The old established firm.UNDER GUARD

OUCawaROomce^

Canada ^Booklet
y Belfast. Mar. 15 —Judges Dodd and 

Gibson, to going to the Queea's as
sises at Lifford Court House today, 
were escorted by police armed with 
carbines and revolvers. Soldiers also 
lined the streets. The judges’ houses 
are guarded night and day by the 
military.

Judge Dodd, in opening the assises, 
•aid that his heart bled for the police 
to whose courage he paid tribute.

Knew His Place
“Dtd you order ham and eegeT’ ask

ed the head waiter.
” Certainly not .1 humbly requested 

them.-

St. John
Expensive

**I ortiraarte,” Bangs observed rue- 
fully, "ithat advertising costs me about 
five hundred doUars a year more tfo*n 
I can afford.”
ti^Adverttoing? Why, you doo’t adver-

"No,” Bangs admitted, “but the mil- 
Wnere and departaoeut 
Judge.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

EXIDE BATTERY SERVICE 
17 Union Street 

All types Batteries repaired 
C. J. MORGAN & CO. 

’Phone 1551.
IT I o ““ 8Urp,“*’ »33U?3 83 ClP *'• *W0°’000 00

Ivnowlton « Gilchrist. PlY,ley Bu|'ding, cor. Prince.* ,d
Ae.nt. ^ Canterbury Street St. John, N. B.

Applications for Agents Invited

mown
made

vomen

a» the «ores do.”—

i
k Em-
Bros . --------FOR--------

“Insurance That Insures**
-------- see us------

Frank R. Fairwcather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 653

i from
“Really does” put weak, disordered 

stomachs In order—"really does” over* 
some Indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, 
fceartbum and soreness due to add 
fermentation—thatr—Just that—makes 
Pape’s Ddapepsln the largest selling 
stomach antacid and regulator ln the 
world. If what you eat ferments and 
turns sour, you belch gas and eructate 
undigested food or water; head ia die- 
*y and aches ; breath xfonl ; tongue 
coated, remember the moment "Pape’s 
Dtopapetn" comes to contact with the 
rtomach all such distress vanishes. 
St’s truly astonishing—almost marvel
ous, and the Joy is Its harmlessness. 
A box of Pape’s Dlapepsln tablets 
costs eo tittle at drug stores too. 
fine In your own home.

'•vwwvwvwvwcornea 
capital 
ver at 
of St.

He Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager.

Combing Won’t Rid
Hair of Dandruff Iron and Brass Castings.

West St. John
FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

hn F. 
II do. The only sure way to get rid of dan

druff is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, get about tour 
ounces of ordinary liquid a nr on; apply 
It at night when retiring; use enough 
to moisten thq scalp and rob it ia

s con- 
on the GRAVEL Alao Manufacturers of Sheet Metal

Work of every description.
ROOFING

WILSON. LTD., 17-19 Sydney St

ehold*

gently with the finger tips.
Do this tonight, and by morning 

most, if not ati, of your dandruff will 
be gone and three or four more appli
cations will completely dissolve and 
entirely destroy every single sign and 
trace of it, no matter how much dan
druff you may have.

You will find, too, that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop at 
onoe, and your hair will be fluffy, lus- 
troue, glossy, silky and soft, and look 
and feel a hundred 

Yon can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is Inexpensive and never 
falls to do the work.

JOHN J. BRADLEYHARNESSIm.
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at km prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

8 and 11 MARKET SQUARE. 
’Phone Main 448.

of 208-219 McGill Street 
P.O. Box 1479. 

Montreal, Quebec.

ick.

PAGE & JONES
t SHIP BROKERS AND 

STEAMSHIP AGENTS
MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.

Cabin Addw*—-Pajonaq Mobil*.- All Leading Code. Used.

> For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
828 Main (upatalra.) Tel M 341S.lt

time* better.k\

N.B. •

william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St Paul St 

Montreal P.O. Box 1990.

MR. OR MRS.
' DYSPEPTIC

Get rid of Indigestion and 
Stomach Worries with 

“Pape's Diapepsin"

I-LADA' HI. AND NLuHAi
I ANTI - HAM Nl A

/K TABLETS
IOR ALL PA I N

V-i:1■ ï

■ ■ .
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I» the Question 
eut of Som 

mind SimSince I
Discovered

il \
closur

NOTED JOURT 
GIVES
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the Great 
Sweetener

"rit*' A - tfcaya the Time I 

■ t Plain Speak in(
i *

f ence to the A 
American Pec 
Great Britain.

t

i Ûz (Continued from 
Integrity of Belgium? 
policy when this gain 
flowed with the blood 
when the women an 
ruthlessly put to the 
the first bitter hours 
tyrdom, floul crime an 
oried to all Just

ii > y

a
men

I say deliberately 
of America's inaction I 
of her silence, when 

yOt civilization -was a 
failure to utter so m 
collective protest ag. 
the blackest kind—wi 
as a monument of infa 
ft>r centuries to come 
American ehould h«n 
shame. In that critic 
ere of America dellbe 
poUcy which, to its la 
jpnglish newspaper—tl 
Jteed upon the Brit 
«’key determined to s 
W|iiP conflict and "trade 

erente”; to forgo the 
lect the gold; .to esohe 
a saored cause and fi 
upon the world’s mai 
aored the spiritual cha 
ed the material op port 
With the muck-rakes . 
Then was the opportun 
If she had chosen, to a 
leadship of the nations 
of her interests iimnet 
ed, with no axe to gi 
hope for and no matei 
sort to evert—she ha 
her stand on the sridi 
Justice, determining to 
or even the full welgl 
Influence, into the seal 
we might have 
be regarded as a whit 
er of Purity and Light, 
the United States 
claimed its "neutraditj 
«le between Liberty 

-^Sfrery factory and ar 
^rith activity, so that h 

ed to bursting with t 
Allies. Then at last, 
challenge to her seen 
the submarine policy < 
her no choice, she tie- 
the Victors. What sor 
this, I ask, to set by 
noble fortitude of Bri 
spirited adventure, o 
friendship of Japan, o 
loyalty and stout-heart 
France?"
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I
candy, and it it ta reasonably pneedi CROWN BRAND . |«K
candies are softer; Huy can ft tetter pulled, and tuante] 
qf this are mere hmdtUul. A candy that mette 
mouth it much mar* delightful than a hard, trimt piece ef \

[cloying swethuss. Think of soft, pliailo, moutk-vatering 
[caramels, butter-scotch or toffee, -and you mill noed tto 
[furthcr.uning/mutint IThtJkeajJmetanu^’

" 'The Great Sweetener,’ at I have learned to call CROWN BRAND 
Syrup, is a great help in the preparation oj pie fillings, icings, 
Mince meat, for instance, gains in mellowness, tody and flavor, besides 
gaining in keeping qualities. Puddings are more palatable, tighter and 

digestible—because Corn Syrup is already partially digested ty its 
wonderful process of manufacture. Then, when you are icing a cake, 
think of the smoothness and the sqftness your icing receives ty using 
CROWN BRAND, without the cloying tweetness and hardness from 
using sugar alone.1’

"In the making of cakes, muffins and delicate tea biscuits, 
I find that the nse of CROWN BRAND Syrup not only 
supplies the'requisite sweetening, but it brings ont the 
flavor of the blended ingredients, and, more than everything 
else, brings a lastingfreshness of flavor, Sintc l discovered 
' The Great Sweetener ’ my cakes art more palatable and 
digestible They don’t dry out so rapidly, don't afttek nor 
get stale. And then, CR01VN BRAND Syrup is so 
reasonably priced."

etc,

more
I

Ii :Ja i:
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Pgf HOUGH at the time it seemed nothing short of disaster, it really 
W was a fprhinate thing that I ran out of sugar—because it led to my 

great discovery. I used to think of Com Syrup only as a spread for 
bread or griddle cakes. That 1 could ever use it for baking and 
cake-making never entered my head—until Mary came **over the 
New Year.” ' 1

Mary is one of those resourceful women who are never flustered or taken 
unawares. When I broke the tragic news that I had barely enough sugar for the 
tea and coffee, and that the family would shortly be clamoring for their cake 
and the children rioting for their candy, and all the stores shut up and so 
on—Maiy calmly led the way into the pantry. “ Why what about mu old 
/riend CROWN BRAND?” pointing to the familiar blue and yellow tin on the, 
shelf.

Vet from a million 
thousand news-sheets, 
the Canadian border 
York to the Rockies, 
read the lie that "Am 
war." Is this friendsh 
common honesty? Is it 
or decent? Does it po 
of hearts" between the 
lish-epeaking democrat- 
a word of protest or di 
from Washington. Wh 
Clines to ratify the Pe 
fusing to honor the 
peace as she hesitated t 

v^den of war, the folio wi 
■ tf the kind of political 
wserved up to the readen 
T Ited States

z %
i

Ame. \

Great
Sweeten

So began a new era In my baking experience. I will always be grateful to Mary for 
mg to the rescue. She proved the general utility of CROWN BRAND Corn Syrup In 
Kan economy ae The Great Sweetener’’ In cake baking, in the making of hot bread», 

muffins, cookies, etc. She showed me how to prepare sauces that are mellower, smoother, 
m7ms more appetizing. She explained the wonderful process of making CROWN
BRAND Syrup from golden corn, how it was partially digested in the can, adding to Its nu- 
tntional value enormously, and how its use ae an ingredient enhances the value of all foods.

1 *l her knowledge, she laughed and said: “What’» a poor body to do
without ingenuity in thete day» of the higher cost of everything7 What a bletsing It I» that

iwaNrw? heve ,not yet discovered “The Great SweetenerIf you have used CROWN 
Ceok Book of Syrup only as a spread for daily bread or to sweeten griddle cakes and hot breads.

tMwmmStwr Si”5tt-,“iSoft

tiwurpoMr'i.
Tdl» hew la im "The 
Croat Swootenor” far

1'
newspapers 

of their lives—"We ar 
defend ourselves, our 1 
ereignty and out plact 
we do not permit our 
our natural relations 
peoples of the world 
down by British propapi 
no reason to fear Br 
British arms or Brltisl 
we successfully resist 
ganda and British intri; 
is another choice sampl 
brotherly affection, cu: 
first, from thé émanai 
Hearst combine of nea 
owns the New York Am 
er prominent American 

"I have Just faith 
confidence enough in 
erican people," says 
“to believe that we c 

V land and Japan boi 
Â Whenever they start 
#<know very well that 
r a tremendous and fri 

gle, and that when 
we should be bardem 
e mountain of debt, 
have paid a price 
waa never known b« 
history of the world, 
also confident that the 
pire and the Japan* 
would be broken in 
yond any hope of ftitu 
These are not isolai 

I could go on quoting by 
American newspapers t 
way to this office, and fi 
of British residents in 
Stdtee who are becon 
alarmed. And, you see 
tunate coincidence, this 
anti-British rancour coin 
refusal of the United St 
ratify 
which
peace of the World, end 
ion of Mr. As-Soon-Fight 
lels and his Navy De par 
toproved by Congress, 

W wbrehip-buildlng prog raj 
P ''stagger creation." Poo 
^ Really I am growing q 
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JOBS FOR SOLDIERS
A0 htw^a|f ill wn te;cl
PTMtdMt nor aay other reimwentataït! 
ot the United States 1» at liberty to 
•ttend. owing to the retinal of the Am- 
ertean «mate to take part In the ■won- 
jarful scheme. The spectacle la one 
ter the laughter of men and angels. 
But, he ! say, I am sorry for Wiiison, 
whose knowledge ot hie own country- 

have been about on a par 
with my own undemanding of the psy
chology Of the Pill Islanders. What a 
geme, to be wire!

the

KWH /
Vesesla I* Port and Where They Are 8 8

Liverpool.
8 8 Car an net, FUge, 3,873, Brlttah

Went ladles,Olnii ikene-^No. 
Mottsfont—Long 
New Mealco—No.

A great many returned men are still in need of employment. Below are bated a few 
with their qualifications. It is our duty to create a vacancy for these men. Call Main 
602. The St. John Standard has given this space free -until April let.

16 berth.
Wharf.

7 berth . 
berth, 

o. 1 berth. 
Mmnedoaa—iNo. 6 berth.
Canadian Trooper — Anchored in 

harbor.
Hoohetega—Dominion Ootif Oo. wht 
Cornish Point—No. 6 berth. 
iRapedan—McLeod wharf.
Canadian Trooper—Long wharf, ft. 
Met a*am a—No. 3 berth.
Caraquct—Pettingill wharf. 
Drummond—Sugar Refinery wharf. 
Olaf Kyrre—No. 4 berth. 
VerenUa—Anchored in harbor.

POR OF ST. JOHN.
PpRT OF ST. JOHN. 

Wednesday, March 17, 1980. 
Arrived Tuesday, March 16th.

S S Verentla. New York.

Cuba8 T J Dn,mmond- D*vIee- 1.664,
Coastwise — 68 Hochelaga, Me 

Donald, 2,601, Loulaburg, N 8.
Cleared Tuesday.

Coastwise—S 8 Grand Manan, Her- 
aey, 179, Wilson's Beach.

Canadian Ports.

9;
Donbrtdge—No. 16
Lord Dufferin—No

85—Construction Foreman, now un
able to carry on through war disability. 
Would like any light work that he 
could do. He Is f>3 years old and 
married.

86—Young

le 30 years old andr

who wishes position 
as Haiti ware Clerk, to learn business. 
Would accept position anywhere.!• the Question Which Arises 

out of Some of Ad
miral Sims" Dis

closures.

noted journalist

GIVES HIS VIEWS

Wfays the Time Has Com 
* Plain Speaking With Refer

ence to the Attitude of the 
American People Towards 
Great Britain.

No*. 1 do not propose to retaliate In 
kind upon the American "Jlngoee” who 
are doing their beet to wreck tile hopes 
of a good understanding between the 
United States and Great Britain. I 
should not dream, for instance, ot 
boasting that we on thin side of the 
water are quite able to defend our- 
eelves, our land, our sovereignty, end 

place in the eun "against an Am
erican attack, or that we -have no ren
eon to leer" American ambition. Am
erican arma, or American sea-power, 
"It we successfully resist American 
propaganda abd American lrttrlgue. 
tait I do earnestly suggest that we 
should be on our guard against Yankee bluffs and that we should not. In 
Mr. Daniels’ phrase, allow Uncle Sam 
to “pull wool over our eyes." I do not 
want to talk In the Heerst veto about 
“licking America” or seeing the Un
ited States “broken In pieces beyond 
any hope of future repair"; but I do , 
very earnestly ask, "Is America our 
friend?" Because If not we had bet
ter know it, and we can make oar plane 
accordingly. Like Individuals, nations 
who mistake foes for friends are apt 
to come a bad cropper, and we In this 
country have had enough trouble to 
last us Bora bit without blundering in
to fresh difficulties. As regards the 
past, I decline for any spec loue 
to trifle with the truth as I see it.

marrtied.
36—Experienced Shoe------------

(Traveller) desires position set bis for
mer work. He le 27 and married. 
Would aooept position anywhere in 
Canada.

46—Three

■above He U 23
Halifax, N 8, March 16—Aid, eta 

Manchester Hero, St John.
Sid, March 16th — S-tr Kanawha, 

London.

26—Monotype operator.would prefer 
Other clerical work as he be* been 
gassed and the fumes In a printing 
office would Injure hie health. He la 
27 years old and married. 16—Stationary Engto-

ZhJ? 5 }*?>»««■) WouM iro m™ 
where. He Is 36 end married.

Foreign Porta.
Havre, March 11—Sid, str Sicilian, 

St John.
Antwerp, March II—Aid. atr Mat- 

taw*. Bt John.

87—Experienced Office Manager bee 
also had experience In travelling. I 
WouM accept suitable position any
where. He Is 40 years old and maw

our
27—Experienced Grocery Salesman 

Would leave St. John for suitable posi-
*7—Yeung _

®rooery Satemnam. Would like nnM. 
tlop In St. John He is S3 and marrted.

Uon. rled.c for 28— Experienced Office Manager, al
so an experienced stenographer, would 
accept position out of town. He is 
88 and married.

29— Experienced Commercial Trav
eller (Dry Goods) would accept poet 
tion anywhere in Canada.

30— Experienced Iron Moulder would 
be willing to leave St. John to work.

88—Experienced to Gold, Silver, tàc. 
Plating, also has had experience in 
ae-Uing Electrical Supplies. Would ac
cept position travelling for the above 
lines. He Is 40 and married.

—iThe 8. 8. Ramore Head Is due at 
this port any day to load a general 
cargo for Belfast, Ireland. McLean* 
Kennedy Steamship Co., Limited, are 
the agents.

48—Experienced Shipping Clerk.

brewing in the public mind. What la 
today wanted Is the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth. We 
know now that we shall get no real 
indemnity, that the kaiser will never 
be properly punished, that the alien 
will soon be back amongst us, that Mr. 
Wilson’s high Ideals wire mere bluff, 
that our pledgee to the fighting men 
were not much better, that the Coali
tion, government to a “washout,” and 
that unless we are careful we shall find 
ourselves for years to come burdened 
with an almost unbearable weight of 
debt, Incurred for the benefit of Europe 
•end America more than of Britain— 
and, above ail, that unless we are on 
the alert the politicians will soon be 
at their old game, waging their sham 
fights under the moth-eaten party ban
ners. These are the things which I 
am talking about to the electors of 
the Wrekin Division of Shropshire— 
and that is why Palmer 4s winning l

« 70» do not tm «net* the tta« of 
neip you require give us a ring. W# 
060 *6* Tou what you want.

89—Experienced Chef. He is 38 end 
ept position any-

Arrlved Yesterday.
married. Would aoc 
where in the aboveThe 8. S. Olaf Kyrre arrived at thte 

port yesterday morning from New 
York and docked at No. 4 berth, Sand 
Point. She wW load a part cargo of 
grain for Norway. Furness, Withy *
oo.

(Continued from page one.) 
Integrity of Belgium? What waa their 
policy when this gallant little country 
flowed with the blood of the innocent, 
when the women and children were 
ruthlessly put to the «word, when. In 
the first bitter hours of her long mar
tyrdom, fioul crime and ibrutal outrage 
«Tied to all Just

81—Experienced Chainanan or Rod- 
man would go anywhere to work. He 
to 21 and single.

32—Experienced Chauffeur, ha* ref
erences from H. R. H. Prince Albert 
and members of his staff whose car he 
drove for several months

40—Experienced Landscape Garden
er would like work in his 
He Is 86 and married.

IMPORTANTline.
Safer to by quetng the 

the margin.
ate the agents. number In

Here With Sugar.
The S. S. T. J. Drummond arrived 

here yesterday morning from Cuba 
with a cargo of raw sugar for the At
lantic Sugar Refinery. She is docked 
at their wharf.

Sailed From Manchester.

41—Experienced Sew Filer. Would 
go anywhere. He is 82 and married.

ror IWtcelers re (tard ta, eny fte 
above Returned Soldtare 'phone the 
Information and Service Branch of 
the Department of Soldiers Civil Re- 
Establishment, Mein 602, Offloe 43 
Canterbury Street,

men for vengeance T overseas. Horse Shoeing
Smith would leave city to accept suit- 
able position. He la 32 and married.

33—Experienced Fireman, 8% years 
Railway Engineer, would leave St 
John, N. B„ for suitable position.

I say deliberately that the shame 
of America's Inaction in that fatal hour 
of her silence, when the whole fabric 

\Ot civilisation was assailed—of her 
■allure to utter so much as a single 
collective protest agei 
the blackest kind—will 
as a monument of infamy before which 
fior centuries to come, every decent 
American ehould hang his head in 
•hame. in that critical hour the rul
ers of America deliberately chose the 
policy which, to its lasting shame, an 
English newspaper—the Daily New 
Jfrffed upon the British government, 

ffLey determined to stand aside from 
V" conflict and “trade with the bellig
érante” ; to forgo the glory and col
lect the gold; .to eschew martyrdom In 
a sacred cause and fasten their hold 
upon the world’s markets. They ig
nored the spiritual challenge, and seis
ed the material opportunity. The men 
With the muck-rakes carried the day. 
Then was the opportunity for America, 
If she had chosen, to assume the moral 
leadship of the nations. If—with

43—Experienced Cooper.When I read in a pamphlet published 
in New York and circulated broadcast 
throughout the American continent, 
that “the United States saved the Brit
ish from a good licking, and they hate 
to hear about it,” I have no hesita
tion in branding this statement as an 
infamous lie, whose calculated purpose 
is to embitter the relations of the two 
countries, and to hinder the American 
government from discharging its ex
plicit pledges under the Peace Treaty. 
The truth is that, throughout the first 
three years of the struggle with Ger
many, America waited to eee which 
way the fortunes of war Inclined, so as 
finally to come in on the winning side 
Let nothing, I say, .be construed 
Implying a want of respect for the gal
lant American troops, who in the clos
ing stages of the war made common 
cause with our own brave fellows on 
the stricken fields of France.

I am talking not of soldiers, but of 
politicinsa, and I am as certain as I 
am of history’s verdict upon Britain’s 
noble effort in the war, that before the 
Judgment bar of posterity the figures 
that strutted so largely upon the etage 
at Washington—even that of Woodrow 
Wilson himself, wilth his elaborate 
posing at Versailles—will be dwarfed 
into insignificance by the side of the 
French Clemenceau and our own Lloyd 
George. In England and France it 
may bé said wi-th substantial truth that 
the Hour produced the Man; in Am
erica they had to make do with a few 
pygmies and a professor. But that 
pitiful tragedy Is past. Is there anoth
er brewing? Is the stature of Josephus 
Dauteto,. with Ms reckless statements 
and hasty denials, to be the measure 
for American statesmanship? Are we 
to have more "revelations” like 
those of Admiral Sims, showing that 
the madness of international hatred 
has taken root at Washington, fouling 
the very nest of Wilson's precious 
League of Nations, and evincing to the 
world thp hollowness and pedantry of 
the "highfalutin" sentiments that pass
ed muster at Veusalfle®? In short, are 
the Yankees playing a straight game, 
or are they—I can think of no better 
phrase—seeking to “pull the wool over 
our eyes?” And, also, I should Like to 
know who is In control at Washington. 
Is it Wilson, of the high ideals, or is 
it a knot of fire-eating jingoes.

Desiree
work to hie own trade. Would accept 
suitable position anywhere. He to 28 
and married.

34—Experienced Accountant
accept any clerical work. Ha to 87 
and married.

The 3. S. Manchester Mariner sailed 
from Manchester, England, on March 
6th for this port direct with a general 
cargo. Furness, Withy & Co. are the
agent*.

H. W. HEANS. 
District Representative.net Crimea of 

stand for ever

•CHOOl FOR NURSES —fixjellrun 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or ita equivalent, in the Nurses' Train 
Ing School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGWill BaH Saturday.THE CHIME 
USE IT WINNIPEG

The 8. S. Lord Dufferin will sail Sat
urday for Havre, France, with a full 
cargo, 
agents. JJ-2 cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five
Nagle & Wigmore are the

Apply for application 
blank and Information to the Super 
intendant

Expected the 20th.
The Fracanda liner Georgie is ex

pected on March '20th to load a cargo 
for Bordeaux, France. Nagle & Wig- 
more are the agents.

Here With Coal.

cents.

TO LETCase for the Crown Now Clos
ed» and Addresses for De
fence Are Being Delivered.

WANTEDPUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Pro- 
vtooial Legislature the object of which 
is to amend the * Skint John City As
sessment Act 1918“ in the following 
particulars

(1) to provide that real estait* to the 
amount of 8500. for a female who to 
compelled to earn her own living, 
where the total amount of such real 
estate does not exceed 86,000, shall be 
exempt from taxation under the raid

TO LET—Barn, suitable for garage 
or automobile storage. Central. Ap
ply Box T. L. B., care Standard.The Dominion Goal Company 

steamer Hochelaga arrived in port yes
terday from Louieburg with coal. She 
Is lying at the Dominion Coal Com
pany’s wharf.

WANÏED-J£Winnipeg, March 16.—(By Canadian 
Pro*»-)—With an eloquent peroration 
In which he states that it waa deplor
able that a time when people had set- 
tied to the task of building up Can
ada after the war and making it one 
ot the greatest countries In the world, 
the accused and their confederates 
should engage in a seditious conspir
acy to pull down everything, A. J. An
drews, closed hie three day address to 
the jury this evening.

Tomorrow W. H. Trueman, K. C* 
will deliver the first of the seven ad
dresses for the defence in the state 
trial which has been in progress for 
about two months. He speaks for Al
derman Heaps.

James Jack, the Juryman whose ill
ness held up the triai for a week, re
ported that he had completely recov
ered when the court resumed this 
morning.

In one of the most impassioned pas
sages of his address, Mr. Andrews con
demned the attitude of those who ruth
lessly broke agreements and 
sought to excuse 
blame for appalling things that some
times happened by stating they 
“merely withdrawn labor,” declaring 
that this talk of withdrawing labor was 
all camouflage. Such withdrawal of 
labor was a crime on society and a 
conspiracy to commit it as punishable 
by law, said counsel, who loft it to 
the Jury to decide whether sufficient 
evidence had been presented to cou- 
viot one and all of the accused.

Mr. Andrews made it clear that the 
crown had no quarrel with organized 
labor. The Crown said that every
thing that could be constitutionally 
done to improve conditions in this 
country ought to be done, but it also 
said no changes could be brought 
about in this country by illegal means, 
by Illegal organizations, by conspir
acies, strikes or threats of strikes, or 
by intimidation.

MALE HELP WANTED to buy dry spruce and pine 
lumber, one, two and three 
inches, of the quality suit
able for box-making.

The Wilson Box Co.,
St. John, N. B.

_none 
of her interests immediately threaten
ed, with no axe to grind, no gain to 
hope for and np material peril of any 
•ort to evert—she had boldly taken 
her stand on the side of Truth and 
Justice, determining to fling her sword 
or even the full weight of her moral 
influence, into the scale of Right then 
we might have respected her claim to 
be regarded as a white-robed harbing
er of Purity and Light. But no; while 
the United States government pro
claimed its “neutrality” in the strug
gle between Liberty and Despotism, 

>^S^ery factory and a ns en a 1 hummed 
writh nativity, so that her coffers fcweJl- 
•d -to bursting with the gold of the 
Allies. Then at hurt, when the direct 
challenge to her security implied in 
the submarine policy of Germany left 
her no choice, she flew to the aid of 
the Victors. What sort of a record Is 
this, I ask, to set by the aide of the 
noble fortitude of Britain, of Italy’s 
spirited adventure, of the sturdy 
friendship of Japan, or of the superb 
loyalty and stout-hearted gallantry of 
France?"

Many Steamers Here.
There are at present sixteen large 

liners In port, and two or three more 
are expected to arrive In the next 
couple of days.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, *150, |200 
memthiy, experience unnecessary. 
Write, Railway Aseocdaflon, Care 
Standard.

Steamer Notea
The S. S. Wisley, Fracanda Line, 

to due today from Dartmouth to load 
for Havre.

The Ctmerd ttner, Ve-renrttta Qram 
New York, docked at 6 o'clock lari 
evening bo ftotish loading for Avon 
mouth. Robert Reford Co., agents.

The Stranded Platea.
As Boom as the weather moderates 

the wrecking bug Le Canadienne will 
leave for Sable Island to make an
other atempt to refloat the Greek 
streamer Platen (farmer I y of the Bat
tle Une), which has been ashore there 
for «orne eniomiths. Several attempts 
have been made to haul the steamer 
off, bat tt had to be abandoned ow-xi^ 
to heavy weather.

The Platea went ashore last year.

Act.
(2) to provide that when an estate 

of a deceased person has been wound 
up and the income therefrom becomes 
payable to the beneflciclaries of the 
deceased, notice thereof to writing 
must be immediately given to the 
Chairman of the Board of Assessors.

(3) to provide that all companies, 
corporations or individuals doing busi
ness in the eatd City and who transfer 
their business to some other company, 
corporation, individual or indlvldu-

NOTICE.
NOTICE to hereby given that a Bill 

will be presented to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at the next session thereof 
to amend the Act 49 Victoria, Chapter 
61, intitled “An Act to Incorporate 
the Church of England Institute In 
the City and County of St. John.”

The purpose and object of such bill 
is to increase the amount of Real 
Estate which said Church of England 
Institute in the City and County of 
Saint John may acquire and hold from 
tile sum of Twenty-five thousand dol
lars to the sum of Sixty thousand 
dollars.

Dated the first day of March, A. D., 
1920.

WANTED—Linotype oper- 
wages ; steady 

work. Apply Standard office.

I — 8pruce Lumber andLaths for Immediate shipment. Unlt- 
b Lumber, Limited, Royal Bank 
Bulldina, Fredericton. Telephone 722.

ator; best

ate, shall be liable to be assessed in
the succeeding year on the Income re
ceived during the year In which said 
business was transferred.

Saint John, N. B., 20th February 
A. D. 1920.

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR, 
Common Clerk

MANUFACTURER WANTS
sentative to call on shoe manufactur
ers and notion trade. Address E. F 
Bornemann Corp., Paterson, N. J.themselves from J. F. H. TEED, 

SoBcItor for Applicants.TRANSPORTATION
SALESWOMEN WANTED — With 

good générai knowledge or the dry 
goods business, and ability to sell 
good?. Apply by letter to R. N. Wyee 
Co., Limited, Moncton, N. B.

had The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE
Dominion Express Money Order for 

five dollars costs three cents.
Yet from a million lips and In a 

thousand news-sheets, from Texas to 
the Canadian border and from New 
York to the Rockies, men hear and 
read the lie that “America won the 
war.” Is this friendship? Is it even 
common honesty? Is it straight, or fair,
or decent? Does it point to a “union I am afraid. Admiral 81ms must 
of hearts” between the two great Eng- have had some bitter moments during 
llshepeaklng democracies? Still, not the war if he rêally meant all he Raid 
a word of protest or disclaimer comes at that Lord Mayor's banquet. You 
from Washington. While America de- remember the words. ever Great 
Clines to ratify the Peace Treaty, re- Britain was “seriously menaced by au 
fusing to honor the obligations of external enemy,” we might count “up- 
peace as she hesitated to share the bur- on every man and every dollar" from 

'w»r, the following Is a sample across the water. Well, it didn’t come 
ft* the kind of political pabulum that is off. did it? When it came to the point, 
Fgprved up to the readers of leading Un» the dollars got In the way of the men. 
1 fted States newspapers every morning The banker’s shovel came huidicr 

ot their lires—"We are quite able to than the bayonet. Still, I know that 
defend ourselves, our land, our eov- the admiral sincerely meant what be 
ereignty and our place in the sun if said, and I know too that -there ere a 
we do not permit our solidarity and considerable number of Americans 
oar natural relations with the other who entertain the friendliest feelings 
peoples of the world to be broken towards this country. Well, it Is time 
down by British propapanda. We have they made their voices heard. They 
no reason to fear British ambition, should do their share of the shouting, 
British arms or British sea-power, it and not leave it all -to the people who 
we successfully resist British pro pa- want to see us “broken in pieces" rnd 
ganda and British intrigue.” And here “licked” into subservience to the 
Is another choice sample of sweet and Hearsts and the Daniels and other 
brotherly affection, culled, like the loud-mouthed desperadoes. And as 
first, from the emanations of the long as the United States government 
Hearst combine of newspapers which owns the authority of President Wilson 
owns the New York American and oth
er prominent American journals:

“I have Just faith enough and 
confidence enough in my own Am
erican people,” says the writer,
“to believe that we can lick Eng- 

Vland and Japan both together 
A Whenever they start trouble. I 
^knoiw very well that it would be 
f a tremendous and frightful strug

gle, and that when it was over 
we should be burdened with such 
a mountain of debt, and should 
have paid a price in lives, as 
was never known before in the 
history of the world. But I am 
also confident that the British 
pire and the Japanese Empire 
would be broken In pieces, be
yond any hope of fûture repair.”
These are not isolated e

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc. Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 

this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for Sc. An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay, L’Etete.

Leaves 9t. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m. to 
5 p. m. St. George freight np till 12 
noon.

Aflents. Thorne Wharf aid Ware
housing Co„ Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

WANTED—Live wire to represent 
Canada’s largest Marine Engines Job
bers for New Brunswick. Must take 
to supply and have or open showroom 
Splendid opportunity for right party 
Captain Peters, Hotel Royal.

ONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN
WAR BOOK, written by Canadians, 
Introduction by General Currie, “Can
ada’s Sons and Great Britain in World 
War," offers returned men and other* 
men or women, wonderful opportun
ity to make $50 to $75 weekly. Charles 
Marshall made $120 first 19 hours; 
Mr. Peel averages $80 weekly; Misa 
Robinson makes $60

Until the International Line Serv
ice is resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments will be handled by S.S. North
land to Yarmouth, thence by S.S. 
Keith Cann to St John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
Information on armliratlon.

FOR SALEor more every 
week. Join our sales force at once, 
work spare time or full time. Outfit 
free. Winston Co., Dept. D., Toronto FOR SALE—Three story leasehold 

property with modern improvements 
and in excellent repair. 48 Adelaide 
street, near Main. Apply S. D Gran- 
vlHe. 82 Prince William Street.

A. C. CURRIE, 
Agent, St. John, N. B.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. 
We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary. Distance 
Immaterial. Positively no canvass
ing. Yarn Supplied. Particulars 3c. 
stamp. Dept 56C., Auto Knitter Co., 
Toronto.

EMIR FEISAL
IS PROCLAIMED 

KING OF SYRIA

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
FARM FOR SALE—Three miles from 
Salisbury on main road. 300 acres. 
100 cleared, 35 low intervale, balance 
pasture, wood and good lumber. Two 
hams, eüç vein-roomed house ajnd other 
buildings in first-class repair. FVnn 
well fenced and watered ; 
house. Cuts about 70 tons of hay. 
Good gravel beach.
Stock, machinery and household furni
ture also for sale. Apply C. S. Bell- 
house. Salisbury, N. B.

Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a. m.. for St. John via Cfcm- 
pobello and Bastport. returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m., for 
Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Gran dManan 7.30 
a. m. for St- Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturday, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for Bt. Andrews, vie Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o’clock same

Grand Manan 8. S. Co., P, O. Box 387 
8t John, N. B.

Beirut. March 8.—(Via Constanti
nople, Mar. 15, By the A.P.)— The 
independence of Syria was proclaim
ed today by the representatives of the 
Syrian people. Emir Fe-toal was de
clared King, with Palestine part of 
the Kingdom. The Syrian banner con- 
sis*s of a seven pointed white eiar 
■placet to the red field of the Hedjas 
flag. Two similar stars placed in the 
seme way will compose the pennant 
of Mesopotamia which to reported al. 
so to have declared Its Independence, 
with Emir Abysmal as King and Emir 
Zed as regent. They are third and 
fourth

Lebanon has

well in
K r

Price $9,000.

ES County local
Housing Board

1Its Influence should be exercised in the 
direction of peace and amity between 
two great nations upon whose should
ers reeto the major burden of the 
world’s destiny. Take this latest epi
sode. It should be a simple matter to 
try the Issue of truth as between Ad
miral Sims and Mr. Josephus Daniels ; 
and if it should be found that the sec
retary for the navy so far abused his 
authority at a critical stage of the 
war as to indulge in wanton insults 
to a friendly Power, he should receive 
hie conge at the hands of-tihe president 
without an hour’s delay. And In the 
same way with the campaign of scur
rility In the Hearst Journals and other 
organs of the American Press, 
an English newspaper were talking 
of “breaking in pieces" the American 
Republic, and if tills jingo folly were 
reechoed in «core* of pamphlets, Jour
nals and magazines, it would be the 
duty of the government to disavow 
sentiments fraught with the gravest 
peril to the peace of the world.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
ma HALIFAX

WE NEED hundreds of teachers for 
schools opening during the Spring 
months. Our service to the best and 
we place you to your satisfaction in 
English-speaking districts. If you can 
come at once wire us and we will 
guarantee you a good school and good 
sail ary. Otherwise write for our Appli
cation blank. Saak. Teachers’ Agency. 
Regina, E. W. Hinkaom, M. A., man 
ager.

We are prepared to receive ap
plications for loans on houses now 
In course of erection or contenu 
Plated by private parties in the 
Gounty of St. John. Application 
forms may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668, or to Thomas K. 
Sweeney. Secretary.-Treasurer. 109 
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Ltd.

It. Kitts Dominica St. Vincent 
SLLuda

Trinidad and Demersm
RETURNING TO

St. John, N. B.

of King Hussein, 
adhered

gram and apparently a «sort of Arab 
federation has been arranged. Emit 
Fetsal in accepting the Kingship said 
his purpose was disinterested service.

The flag was raised and 101 guns 
were fired. Then the army passed in 
review. The new monarch will take 
the oath tomorrow as King Felsal 1 
of Syria.

London, Mar. 16.—Simultaneously 
with the proclamation of Prince Pel 
sal, as King of Syria. Abdulla waa 
proclaimed King of Irak (Vilayet ot 
Bagdad and includlnc the city of Bag
dad,) and of Mesopotamia, according 
to a despatch to the “Ixmdon Times’* 
from Cairo.

t o this pro-

MAtLS. PASSENGER». FREIGHT.Sailings from St. John, N.B. ■n. —l
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

Ttis Royal Mall Steam Pmskst 0s! 
HALIFAX, n. a.

FOR LIVERPOOL, G. B. 
Canadian Voyageur .. .. April 24 

FOR LONDON, Q. B. 
Canadian Navigator .. .. April 24 

FOR HAVANA, CUBA. 
Canadian Adventurer .. March 26
J. A. McKee........................April 2
Sheba
Canadian Adventurer ....April 30 

FOR KINGSTON, JAMAICA 
Tffios. J. Drummond ....March 20 
Canadian Warrior..............April 13

YOUR FUTURE.
Young men wanted to train for poet 

tions in W’ireiess, Commercial and 
Gable Telegraphy. The Telegraph pro 
fesslon offers the beat pay with excel

lent chances of advancement, 
mercfel and W1 relees also taught cm 
our1 new “Partial Home Study Plan.” 
Yoeng ladiee can also learn Commer
cial Telegraphy. Write CANADIAN 
SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY. Queen 
Bldg.. Halifax.

If
FURNESS LINE

CATARRHApril 10
1 could go on quoting by the yard from 
American newspapers that find their 
way to this office, and from the letters 
of British residents in the United 
States who are becoming seriously
alarmed. And, you see, by an un for- ■ Hl_
tunate coincidence, this "epidemic” or I know that some people—especial-
anti-British rancour coincides with the ly the professional politicians—Will Weary and worn and sad, the 
refusal of the United States senate to take me seriously to task for this ar- young man, who was prematurely 
ratify the League of Nations Covenant, tide. But that fact leaves me quite grey, crawled into the registrar’s of- 
which is supposed to preserve the cold. I am convinced that the Brit- floe.
peace of the world, end with the decli- iah people are today in no mood for “Are yon quite sure,” he asked 
Ion of Mr. As-Soon--Figfct-Bngland Dan- further fooling. The refusal of Am- desperately, “that that was a marriage 
tels and his Navy Department, warmly erloa to ratify the Treaty, the practi- license you gave me three months' 

ti, W>roved by Congress, to embark on cal collapse of the League of Nations, ago, and not a dog’s license?” 
vW^fcii ehlpdmlldlng programs that are to the Kaieer-trial farce, the failure of “Quite—quite! Of course !” said 
P '’’stagger creation.” Poor Mr. Wilson! the Labor Party in the house of com- the registrar sharply. "Why do you 

Really I qm growing quite sorry for mon»—all of which developments I ask?”
him. You have noticed, of course, that hare persistently predicted—have put “Because I’ve led a dog’s life ever 
following the provision in the Pesos the flntohlng touches to the suspicion since,” said the weary one, as he 
Zfcsaftft Ja*4wa.had to eend -out tafri- and disgust which have long been turned sadly «way.

SAILINGS

CAPSULLS

MlD^
âmt

Manchester Manchester West 8L John
Feb. 17 Manchester Importer*
Mar. 6 Manchester Mariner Mar. 27 
Mar. 16 Manchester Division Apr. 8 

•Westbound only

London London
Mar. 14 (via Halifax E. B.)

Comino
Mar 27 Start Podot 

•Westbound only.

London Antwerp 
Feb. 23 Cornish Point
Passenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines

To
DUMMIES 
lianas 

24 HeureSellings from Halifax, N. S.
FOR HAVANA, CUBA. 

Canadian Sailor .. ... ..March 29 
Canadian Trader .
Canadian Sailor................May 7
FOR BARBADOS, TRINIDAD AND 

DEMERARA.
Canadian Signaller .. . .March 22 
Canadian Gunner............April 10

To
West SLJohn Or. De Van’s French Pills..April 24 of

66 a box.
mailed to any add prie The Seobell ] 
■rtnrn, Ontario.

reliable Regulating Pill for Women.
oif receipt of

Drag Co., St. Uth-
Apr. 3

THERAPÎON NAlTo West St.John 
Mar. 18

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
Best ores nT'JJJ and Vitality; for Nerve
Tonic—will build you up. *43 a box’ or 
two for $6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. Tbe Seobeti Dree 
Core St. Catharines,

Enquire of J. P. DOHERTY, 
Porjt Agent, St. John, N. B.

A. HECTOR,
Port Agent, Halifax, N. 8.

FURNESS, WITHY A Core LTD. 
Royal Bank Building bo«o in oi. jonn by The Rees Drag 

Core Ltd., 100 King Street.
era ucLUCMw Co.iinwraifiKi.iii w ..LOMa

Tel. Main 3616 St. John, N. H.
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MHodng of Property Owner, La»t Evening Held City 
Council W«b Not Attending to Bu.inee* -Action on 
Permanent Paving Programme in Four Days Required, 
or Trouble W«U be Started.

n’s Child , ■ ..
%

Good Tools
\y V % 1*»

%N
Some Facte Given of the Work 

of Poor Widows of Seamen 
Who Have Been Enabled 
in Keeping a Home.

%N
%rod Onterto. "while in 

the ’weeEwnaw "
s.

Make for a Better Job%
Moœe Jew «.
Wlnetpe* ,.j................. 36
Port Arthur  ..................1
Parry 8oeulV_

II S3%
» %It

«« % 
ll-h 
H %
66 S 
43 % 
46 % 
43 % 
M \ 
38 % 
40 %

..«3 <*• *>lns reeuy good work ere quick. .37%

Vtnuatoh carried the war -to Cdty etttution at Liverpool, and toy dila 
Hall yeeterdey, and afterwards met hi “°me a large number of poor widows 
the Dearborn touildtn* and appointed seamen have been enabled to keep 
soouta to watch developments It was * root over their heads and their 
•onounced that the Venants bad re children kept from the workhouse, 
ceived reinforcements from scone ot There are at present over 1,100 
the largest property owners hi the children under the care of the Bea- 
-city, who were prepared to go the Urn nwn’s Orphan Home, and 200 of tbeee 
W to defeat the abutters tax (bill tt orphans of seamen who have lost 
the Committee of Seventeen submitted ™«Ir lives through the dastardly con- 
lt to the Legkdature. dnct °f the German navy, which tor-

The VWlaate say «hey want street Pedoed vessels without warning and 
taprovemente, aqd want them thta fro5n other warlike causes.

They expect that when their The benefits conferred are net re 
streets are paved the assessors wtU «rlcjed to any nationality or rellg 
put wp property valuations and their ,ous creed, though children of sea- 
taxes, end they do not want to pay men who sailed five years out of the 
twtoe fbixxigll an abutters* tax, espeel- t*01* °r Liverpool have a preference, 
ally as*the general public use streets A large number of the orphans taken

in by the seamen’s Orphan Institution 
have lost their fathers by the perils 
of the sea in crossing the Atlantic 
ocean, and ' In conveying passengers 
and cargo too and from the United 
States and Canada. A still larger 
number of seamen die from various 
diseases contracted by exposure to 
the weather in all season’s and at all 
hours, and no more fitting tribute of 
gratitude can be shown than by*-help
ing to support the children who are 
left fatherless by the necessities of 
the eeaman’s life. The returns from 
the Board of Trade are appalling in 
their evidence of the toss of life at 
sea, for they show that In fortydive 
years’ following the establishment of 
the Orphan Home no leas than 166,839 
seamen died on English 
alone abroad. Of this number 107,- 
167 were drowned. Thds number does 
not include those who die In the 
United Kingdom.

At a meetfturtf property ownemr ot 
varions parie -of the city, held oafer 
the ausploes-efJth» Vigilant Committee 
last eve

‘ :: ». ..*8% Toronto..
\ Kingston -v 
S Ottawa.. .. 
"m Montreal .. 
% Quebec .. .. 
* St. John....

36 1..26
OUR COMPLETE LINES.

ST
SEE OUR KINO STREET WINDOW.

..38 , It MM tost un- 
I«M too «tor tether» acted am toe 
Iwton to Council at Jen™* 13, rod 

% dealt with toe tendons toc toe paying 
ot Doofla* Avscoe, Beuoeels etseet. 
City Rond. etc. In «tree or Saar dsn 
«. petition tor ttie recall ot those who 
are supposed to be holding up toe pro- 
sremme at street jsuvtng -would be dr- 
oulated . The property owners were 
evidently annoyed. They «add tout 
Okiy Commtoefcme.es were elected to 
deal with the city bueloeeu and that 
some ot them were apparently hi tent 
on preventing any permanent paving 
being done this year They sold they 
were entitled to more In/on nation 
than they were able to obtain as to toe 
relation of toe Mayor to toe Oonomfe 
tee ot Seventeen, who. It le said, have 
undertaken to euhmO a bill to the leg
islature. providing that abutters 
should pay a paroemtage ot the coat at 
penouaient pavement

The meeting teak the stand toot the 
question at issue should be tought 
out In St. John, and not before toe 
Lenftalattire at FrederiObon.

Battle royal o*er the propoeed abut 
tent tax is threatened If the Held of

..30
.. .. «
.. ..16V

r.v.ro.toN
wind» or “■%

moderate roles flrom southwest % 
and west; a few scattered % 
showers, but mostly fair; a S 
little lower temperature at \ 
night.

V w. H. THORNE & CO;, LTD.V
%
V •toro. Open to MO a. m. Cam., toCm. to 1 ,. m. on .Mterd.,. '
%

Northern New BngBanid — %%
Rain Wednwday, possibly tern- % 
lng into enow in northern New % 
Hampshire and northern Ver- S* 
mont with lower temperature. %

■Vi
V
\
V

%V

Crattfping IDarietv m Watslike Douglas Avenue and Brmwwta
street more then the abutter*. The 
Vigilante further claim that scene of 
the members of the Committee ot Sev
enteen live on etreete that win never 
he paved, or In the country most ot 
the time.

‘It looks,” said one of «he Vigilants, 
“as if the Codlmtosionetv, finding that 
their new assessment act wae a tollurs 
were anxious to pass the buck and 
make the -property owners the goat."

| AROUND THE CITY

THE PLACE CHANGED.
The Commercial Club emoker to be 

; held FYlday night, March 19, will be 
head to the G. W. V. A. Hall instead 
of Seamen‘e Institute a* previously 
announced.

flt (iDoteratg prices
s

ITie «election of a hat depends upon the colors of one’s wardrobe. Hence 
it is essential to have a wide variety from which to choose a particular model to 
harmonize with a certain costume.

Our Millinery has called forth countless praises this season for its wide 
variety of modish Hats at modest prices. Distinctiveness is expressed in line, 
fabric and ornamentation.

8-
FOR COMMISSIONER.

Parlor Recital Was 
Most Enjoyable

Robert J. Logjam ie mafldng a strong Loyalist Night '
At Natural History

tor support as a candidate ta
the civic deettoa for Ctinum9Be*oner.
It is reported thelt Chartes T. Nevtoe

He «takes that he bee been approach
ed end asked 4b enter the contest. steamers

Four'Talcnted St. John Ladies 
Gave Delightful Concert 
Last Evening at Residence 
of Rev. H. A. Goodwin— 
Proceeds for Hiraiwa Mis
sion Circle.

Enjoyable Programme Given 
Last Evening in the Rooms 
When the History of St. 
John Was Fully Described.

WANTS MORE PRESSURE.
A. request that the city give better

Marr Millinery Co., Limitedpressure for the sprinkler sys
tem in the Nashrwaak Pulp MAI was 
made yesterday morning at City Hall

TAKING LIQUOR
TO LUMBER CAMPby H. A. Barham, engineer and spe

cial Inspector, representing a the to*-
yLa^t night was "Loyalist Night” 
with the Natural History Society and 
a very Interesting entertainment was 
given its members by LoyaJis-t (Chap
ter of the Daughters of the Empire 
-under the direction ot their regent 
(Mrs Heber Vroom.

The programme consisted of a vocal 
solo by Miss Wall, a paper on the early 
Loyalists by Mrs. Fred Foster, a short 
talk on Old Trinity and the h is tori f 
features of the present church, by Rev. 
Canon Armstrong, a vocal solo by 
Miss Dawson and a brilliant violin solo 
by -Miss Rhone Lloyd.
McAvtty was the accompanist of the 
evening.

Mrs. H. G. Schofield wore the unr 
form of a colonel in the Queens Own 
Rangers, one of the first volunteer 
regiments to he raised in St. John 
The uniform was formerly worn by 
Colonel Jarvis and (the sword was 
worn by Colonel Stone through the 
battle of Waterloo.

suran ce company Bernard McHugh Was Ar
rested by Inspectors in 
Union Depot Yesterday for 
Having liquor in His Pos
session.

------ ♦<*>♦------
GUARDIANSHIP.

In the matter of Reed Weldon Kim
ball, Jet ta Fern Kimball and George 
Kimball. Infants, letters of guardian» 
ship of the persons and estates have 
been granted to Herbert J. Ring, of 
St. John. Stephen W. Palmer is advo
cate for the infants.

One is inclined to think sometime* 
that a proper value is not always plac- 
ed upon what ie referred to as "local 
talent" but those who were privileged 
to attend a Parlor Concert held last 
evening at the residence of Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin thoroughly appreciated the 
delightful programme given by some 
St. John talent and felt proud that It 
belonged to the city. The recital was 
under the auspices of a group of the 
Hiraiwa Mission Circle of Centenary 
Church of which Miss Pauline JJenk- 
ins is president and the proceeds are 
for the fund» of the circle.

The aziLists taking part last evening 
were Mrs. L. M. LeLacheur, Mrs. T. J. 

red CROSS ASSOCIATION. Gunn. Mrs. J. M tihraee and (Mbs Mary 
A letter bas been received by the joule Pearce and each number on the 

Provincial Red Croise from LTüut. programme was a gem In itself Mrs. 
Frank E. Grove who was a patient In LeLacheur sung beautifully, Mae. 
the St. John County Hospital, convey- Guam gave four fine violin solos, Mrs. 
ing hi* appreciation and gratitude as Barnes played In her usual sympathet 
well as that of other pattenlte for the ilc way three piano solos and Mlag 
kindness and Attention shown by Red Pearce pleased greatly with some 
Cross members. bright readings.

Mrs. H. A. Goodwin and members 
of the circle entertained the perform 
errs at rapper after the concert.

The programme was as follows: — 
Song—"‘Allah Be With Us"—Fin den 

Mrs. L. M. LeLacheur 
Reading—"The Making of a Climax" 

■‘Sepedal Jim," Anonymous,—<M tee 
Marjorie Pearce.

Violin Solo—Selected—“KUlamey'’— 
Mrs. T. J. Gunn.

Plano Solo—-(a) Berceuse, by Ogmsky, 
(b) Valse Brillante—Chopin.— 
Mrs. J. M. Barnes.

Reading—"The Legend, of Haratiue,” 
—-Macaulay; "A Bruch of Mfcdtle- 
-toe.’’—Miss Marjorie Pearce. 

Song—"Still at the Ndght”—Bofcm— 
"A Bowl of Rose»—Clark—Mrs. L. M. 

Ledoacbeur.
Violin Solo—So-uvendr—(DraJda—4M1hu- 

Six et—Beethoven—Mrs. T. J. Gunn.

r NEW PERFECTION
OIL COOK STOVE\

Makes Your Kitchen
While Liquor Inspectors McAinato 

and Kerr were on their rounds yester
day afternoon they wan lered into the 
Union Depot, and on entering the 
gentlemen's waiting rpom detected the 
mellow scent of a beverage. They 
accosted the individual from whence 
the enticing perfumes were being 
wafted, and on searching him found a 
bottle of gin He carried a suspicious 
looking parcel which .the sleuths were 
informed contained * i>air of boots, 
but on investigation proved to be two 
long necks of Scotch.

Hailed before the police magistrate 
the prisoner gave his name as Ber
nard McHugh and pleaded guilty to 
having -liquor in his possession other 
than his private dwelling. He ex
plained to the court that he was tak
ing the liquor to a lumber camp as a 
safe guard against influenza. The ac
cused was remanded until the magis
trate considers the case.

"The Heart of The Home”■kBROUGHT TO CITV. \
Uhief of Police As bell, of Sussex, 

arrived in the dty yesterday morning 
with a man whom he arrested on Jhe 
Sussex Suburban train for having a 
suitcase loaded with ten bottles of 
liquor. The man said he bought the 
liquor in St. John.

> The ••■-••■•on cook stove Insures a eool kitchen In sum- 
mer, and tldlnss% convenience and economy all the year

lte,j,e*tJ.e a,waye under the perfect control of the 
housewife. Gives exactly the degree of heat desired for 

eevery , purpose. Free abundant circulation of heat throiinh 
the oven. “

Mrs. Allan

Stncti&OR t SSfocfc Sm. t yGOOD PROGRAMME AT 
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE

Large Audience Last Night 
Was Entertained ’With Dif
ferent Numbers Given by 
Minnedosa Concert Party.

-------•-*»------
FROM WEST INDIES.

Aliter a ü Lor my voyage from the 
West Indies the R. M. 8. P. liner Cara- 
quet arrived* in pomt yesterday morn- 
sag «ad docked at tiie PetiLtagTLl 
wbanf. In her list of 158 passengers, 
there were 78 eeloons, 45 second and 
39 thiird class traveKers. The Oara- 
quet brought 1,000 puncheon-s of mol-, 
as es. 730 tons of rice, 250 tons of 
tntgar, and a consiMerable quantity of 
general cango.

STORES OPEN » A. M. CLOSE « P. M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS.

Spring
Opening

Display

./
The Treasurer of the Provincial 

Memorial Home for Children, 7 Wright 
street. City, H. Usher Milter, P. o. Box 
796, City, acknowledges, with thanks, 
the following amounts :
Mrs. H. N. Coates ....
Mrs. H. A. McKeown (monthly) 6.00
Mrs. J. R. Ferguson .................... iq.OO
Pillow and chair sale, per Mrs.

C. E. Relyea .............................
Women’s Institute of Cody’s, N.

?
The Seamen's Institute was well fill- 

ed last evening at a concert given by 
the entertainment party of the C. P. 
O. S. liner -Minnedosa. The programme 
arranged consisted mostly of humor- 
ou* topics and songs and was greatly 
appreciated by tb*> audience. The title 
of the concert wa» "The Stare and 
Garters." Following ie tin? programme 
whdeh was carried out:

Charled OJdenr—Pianoforte Solo.
R. Meehan-—"The Popular Tenor."
E. Baker—"From KiUamy."
H. Smith—Musical Monologue.
J. Walker—"The Bashful Limit."
J. Gemme!i—Song and Dance.
S. Jones, Minnie Dosa—"A Bit of 

Fluff.
<R.*J. Smith—**In Ragtime."
C. Wright—Sentimental Ballads
A. Forshaw—Oxrnet Soloist.
J- Walker—"I.light Comedian."
F. Huxley—One of the Upper Ten."
H. Wood»—‘The Popular Tenor."
J. Welker—"That Tail. Ahy Fellow.”
E. Baker-’Timt Hebrew Man."
God Save the King.
After the concert refreshments were 

served by the ladles to the talent.

A WARNING.
The number of seats available for 

toe organ recital In St David’s Pres- 
byterlan church on Thursday even
ing, March 18th, are limited, being 
1,008, and those wishing to hear-this 
Inspiring muaicai treat by Mr. J. H. 
Shearer, should apply as quickly as 
possible at E. ti. Nelson & Co., King 
street; Gray & Ritchie, King street; 
F. W. Munro, Main street; Lockhart 
& Ritchie. Prince William street, and 
H. J. Dick, Charlotte

CANADA'S SHARE
For the first time a St. John audî 

eooe will have the privilege of listen
ing to the one men chosen to be chair- 
mm of the ‘TtioricefeUer Foundation" 
a philanthropy so vast ft te almost fan 
possible to grasp its meaning unless 
carefully explained

4100.00

----- ♦«!•*-------
LOST BOTH LEGS.

Among the arrivals on the S. S. 
Metagama, yesterday, was Private 

v Ernest Rowe, of Winnipeg, who lost 
both legs during the war. He enlisted 
with the 44th Battalion in 1915, and 
was transferred to the 27th Battalion 
and crossed to France in 1916. 
weeks after reaching the front, his 
iwo legs were riddled by a high ex
plosive shell. He returned to Canada 
in 1917. and has been to England on 
a business trip. Charles Robinson, 
recretary of N. B. Returned Soldiers’ 
('ommisslon, looked after Private 
Rowe on his arrival yesterday.

44.75

B- 15.00
Dominion L. O. L., No. 41, part

proceed» fair .............................
Friend (quarterly) ....................
Machine Guij. Fund, per Geo. B. 

Jones, ApohaquI, N. B. (with 
the following self-explana
tory note) ....................................

100.00
25.00 K'y h

anfl Promenade of ModelsVETERANS’ REQUEST
COMPLIED WITH In 1915, wfaen the war seemed to he 

going badly for the Allied Armies and 
the casualty lists were large, caused 
by the numerous German machine 
guns, a great cry went up all over 
Canada for more machine guns for 
Canadian units proceeding overseas. 
ApohaquI and vicinity took up the cry, 
and Mr. W. A. Jones received subscrip
tions. When the fund was raised It 
was found that machine guns could 
not be purchased, as the Government 
had taken the whole output of the fac
tories. The fund was then placed at 
the credit of three trustees in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Sussex; and has 
been there ever since. It now amounts 
to $1,882. After due consideration, it 
has been decided to divide this amount 
between the Provincial Memorial 
Hoqie for Children, and the Protestant 
Orphan Home, St. John, N. B. Both* 
c-f these Homes pay particular atten
tion to orphans of soldiers who loet 
their lives dûring the war.

[©)

Today, March 17th x \ |Mayor Hayes Asks Dominion 
Command to Hold Conven
tion in St. John Next Year 
—Other Conventions Men
tioned. T '

Complying with the request of toe 
St. John Veterans Mayor Hayes wRl 
send a message to the meeting of the 
Dominion Command at Montreal ask
ing that body to select St. John tor Its 
place of meeting next year. Com- 
mlst-ioncr Thornton moved this yes
terday, and Commleaiooer Bullock 
said that St. John seemed to he In 
the way of becoming a big 'convention 
city. The National Council of Wo
men will meet here this summer and 
the big Press Association -will 
here, both Important bodies.

Mayor Hayes said there were quite 
a number of M. P.’s in the War Vet
erans. and the convention would bring 
men from all over Canada.

The delegation of War Veterans g& 
in* to Montreal will do all In their 
power to secure next year's conven
tion for at. John. If they ad vert toe 
St. John's summer cHmate they might 
easily get the Veterans to come here 
The man who eeema likely to be the 
new mayor said the other evening 
that at times when he was sweltering 
In the cities of the Interior he would 
have given a month’s salary for an 
hour of the cool summer 
hereabouts.

F.vKîkîtîng Ultra-Smut Apparel for Women 
Misses and Children

Whether it is a Suit, Coat, Hat or any 
kind of frock, you will find it here fresh 
and lovely and in a host of original style 
innovations.

»
THE CHANCERY COURT.

in Ohanoeary yesterday morning be
fore Sir DfmgLas Hseen, Chief Justice 
« mot ion wae made by J. H*7«en Ad-air 
on behef.f of Mine Mabel Mcponeld, 
Pqtitoodtac, for foreclosure and sale 
of (property of Albert Stockton, in the 
Parish of Portage, King» County. The 
hearing
production of a certificate materiel to 
the case.

Also, a motion, made by H. H. Mc« 
Lean, X-. on behalf of the C. P. R., to 
make absolute am taterim Injunction 
granted by Mr. Justice Grimmer in

adjourned pending the

Garments will be displayed on Living Models. 
Promenade from 10 to 12

2.30 to 5 p.m.
January last, commandita* the defeod- a.m.
ant not to taterfere with certain 
•now fence* erected along -the C. P. R. 
toe. Injunction granted.

Music in attendance.

TO RENT FROM MAY FIRST,
Most attractive store, heated, ninety 

feet deep, number 168 Union etreet.
Suite of four offices, heated, ttret 

floor up. number 162 Union street. 
These are in the concrete fireproof 

building 168 to 166 Union street. 
They will be found most modem pnd 
may be inspected -by applying to J. H 
Marr, care Marr Millinery Oo. Ltd.
THOSE PRETTY* CAMISOLE8 OF 

DRESDEN RIBBON

OLD ST. JOHN BOY
RETURNS HOME

V* who www» v WWW wmfr • manbt jl,.
D. Leo Howard, Who Was 

Attending Convention in 
Toronto, Visits Mother — 
Takes Greetings Back to 
Other Local Fellows.

Its war work 
alone wbb tremendous and now Can
ada Is to have Its share.

A few cood seats remain tor Dr 
Vincent's lecture and these will be 
sold title morning at 10 o'clock. Mem
bers of both Canadian Clubs, twenty- 
See cents for reservation, et «he Im
perial Theatre.

Heralds of Brighter, 
s Longer Days

KNOX HATS—Trimmed, Tailored.
PURE WOOLEN SCARVES—from London.
GLOVES—long loose wrist and shorter two clasp variety 
BETTY WALES DRESSES—Taffetas, Georgettes.

Crystal Knit, Tricolettes.

«jfj^-D.TKfrass's ,$on».- irons ,-nSaiitt John,!) J6. jffiftjto

that are now bo popular are being 
•hown In a variety of new color com
binations at F. A. Dykeman’s. Very 
effective when worn under the 
Spring Dloueee. priced at only $3.75.

Among the other pretty styles to 
be seen are, Camisoles of Navy 
Georgette and Wash Satin with Crim
son Silk shoulder strap at $3.85.

Flesh color Wash Satin daintly 
trimmed with lace and finished with 
•iI* flowers at $3.85.

Also Crepe de Chine in white, flesh, 
and Navy, lace and ribbon trimmed, 
very special at only $3.26.

These are some of the new arrivals 
on the popular third floor.

F. A. Dykeman A Co.te, “The Store 
for Value."'

weatherFriends of D. Leo Howard, the 
superintendent of the C. P. R. Tele
graph Company office in Calgary, 
Alta., was in the city yesterday mak
ing a hurry visit to his mother, Mrs. 
D. Howard at 442 Main street. Mr. 
Howard wn attending the C .P. R. 
banquet at Toronto last Satuiday 
night, and took the occasion of visiting 

« Hla mother and other relatives before 
returning West.

Although a short stay Mr. Howard 
met many friends who were glad to 
shake his hand and wish him wel- 
eome to his old home, and trust that 
Be will continue with success in the 
West Messages to other St. John 
boys in Calgary given to Mr. Hewaiti 
are numerous.

P. A. P. B. FAIR
There was a very large attendance 

at ’Prentice Boya’ fair in their hall 
on Guilford street. Weet St. John, last 
night. All the booths and games were 
well patronized and the attendance 
was the largest since the opening. Sal
lowing are the prise-winners: Door 
prize, bag flour, Misa F. Adama; bean 
board, silver dish. W. Connor; devil- 
a mong-the-tailors, half-dozen fruit 
knives, S. Thompson ; ten-pine, clock, 
G. Perry; flood gates, carving set, M. 
McFarMee ;alr gun, silver pickle dish, 
J. Conner: excelsior, clock, R. Mc- 
Cav«*r; bagatelle, silver cake dish, A. 
L Waring.

Nom-members fifty

Tickets eoW at E. G. Nelson and 
OmnP&ny and 'Metiers. Gray and Rich
ey.

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID. 
Regular meeting Thursday, 3 o’clock 

'Board of Trade. Executive meeting 
2 o’clock.

ONLY ONE
George Wilcox was «rrçeted on thq 

forry boat la-H evprttng about eight 
o’clock by Policeman Howsund for be 
ing drunk and having liquor in tola 

•pMsecwHon other than hie private dwek

MORE

Hug
Drainers ’ P. Campbell A Co.
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